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FORMATION OF TEACHE RS , SUBSTI TUTE TEACHER ,  AND 
PARENT/STUDENT HANDBOOKS FOR MAROA-FORSYTH HIGH SCHOOL 
In an e f fort to put together handbooks for Maroa-Forsyth High School 
the loose leaf format was dec ided upon for the teacher ' s  copy . Using 
this format , pages can be added , de leted , or substi tuted when changes are 
needed . The fol lowing handbooks were compi led : 
1 .  Teacher 
2. Substitute Teacher 
3 .  Parent/Student 
In the faculty handbook an e f fort was made to let the teacher know 
what the phi losophy of the school is and the obj ectives of the school 
to educate the s tudents in keep ing with the stated ph ilosophy . I t  was 
felt that the teacher should be given some idea about what the school 
district fee l s  are professional competenc ies that are desired of each 
teache r .  Included are the bui lding policies and procedures for the 
school . The emergency procedures were outl ined as wel l  as the attendance 
policies and procedures .  In the appendices an e f fort was made to inc lude 
forms and mate r ial s that wi l l  help to c lari fy d i f ferent parts of the 
handbook . 
In the substitute teachers handbook a few general rules have been 
inc luded along with emergency procedures and forms that the substitute 
might need dur ing the substitution period . I t  was fel t  that thi s wi l l  
he lp the substitute by receiving a handbook . 
In the parent/student handbook , the phi losophy and obj ec t ives o f  
the school are se t forth . The emergency procedure s are outl ined . The 
board o f  education po licies as related to students are stated along 
wi th explanat ions and interpretations from the administration . Bui ld­
ing regulat ions are stated in an e f fort to make both students and 
parents aware of the regu lat ions of the school . Inc luded are the regu­
lations relating to the class load a student may carry as wel l  as the 
procedure for c l a s s i fying students in terms of c lass . The graduation 
requirements , grades and grading system are covered . Also , inc luded 
are the attendance policies and procedures that wi l l  be fol lowed by each 
student. An e f fort was made to touch on the di f ferent aspects o f  the 
students ' school l i fe in order to clar i fy what is expec ted of the s tudent 
and what the student can expec t from the school . In the appendices are 
included the d i f ferent forms and informat ion to help c la r i fy sections o f  
the handbook . 
When the three handbooks are placed into the " loose lea f "  notebook 
and given to each teacher they w i l l  have f i r s t  hand knowledge what the 
substitute teacher and the parent or student is given . Thi s  should help 
to c lar i fy procedures for the teachers .  
The hancbook as written , in its entirety would be the handbook each 
faculty member would receive . 
I n  considering how to research material for the handbooks it was 
dec ided to begin by going back through the Board of Education minutes 
fo r the last f i f teen years . The d istrict had a Board o f  Education 
Pol icy Manual , but it had not been updated in the last f i f teen years . 
In researching the Board o f  Education minutes an e f fort was made to add 
any po l ic i e s  that were not found in the pol icy manua l or were replacements 
for pol icies in the manual . These pol icies were used in wri ting rules 
and regula tions for the Maroa-Forsyth High School . 
Letters were written to about fi fty high schools o f  comparable 
s i ze . Of the fi fty schools , thi rty-five sent parent/student handbooks , 
twenty- five sent faculty handbooks ,  and one sent a substitute teachers 
handbook . 
In add ition to looking through the handbooks , conversations were 
conducted wi th s everal of the principals about the i tems they had in 
their handbooks that caused them probl ems and i tems which they felt 
needed to be added . The conversations proved to be very bene ficial in 
that they gave ins ight from programs that were in operation . 
After go ing through each o f  the handbooks and talking to the 
principals the process was begun to determine i tems to be included in 
the handbooks .  
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The Problem 
INTRODUCTION 
The Maroa-Forsyth High School had a student guide that had been in 
existence for about ten years . The student guide had gone through several 
change s , but these were s imply add i t ions or deletions . The " evolution" 
process had taken its to l l  on the instrument . The s tudent guide was in 
need of study and completely rewr itten . 
There has never been a faculty handbook in the district although 
there were procedures wh ich the teachers were expected to follow .  A 
manual of Board of Educat ion policies was in exi stence , but even this 
was not in the hands o f  each faculty member . 
After discuss ing the present student guide , the administration 
determined there was a need for a parent/student handbook . I t  was the 
feel ing of the administrat ion that it would be better to compile a 
parent/student handbook that would explain to both parents and students 
the rules and regulations o f  Maroa-Forsyth High School . Further , s ince 
there was no faculty handbook in existence it was felt that much good 
could be gained in comp i l ing a facul ty handbook . Along with putting 
together a faculty handbook it was f e l t  there was a need for a subst i tute 
teachers handbook . 
S ince the three d i f ferent handbooks are to contain rules and regula­
tions under wh ich to operate , it was felt that forms and schedu les should 
be included in each handbook to c l ar i fy those rules and regulations . I t  
is f e l t  that b y  including the forms and schedules that are used in the oper­
ation of the school that everyone concerned wi l l  be operating with a better 
understanding . 
P ROCEDURES 
In cons idering how to research material for the handbooks it was 
dec ided to begin by going back through the Board o f  Education minutes 
for the last f i fteen years . The d istrict had a Board o f  Education 
Pol icy Manua l , but it had not been updated in the last fi fteen years . 
In researching the Board o f  Education minutes an e f fort was made to add 
any pol i c i e s  that were not found in the po l icy manual or were replacements 
for pol i c i e s  in the manual . These pol icies were used in wr iting rules 
and regulations for the Maroa-Forsyth H igh Schoo l . 
Letters were written to about f i fty high school s  o f  comparable 
s ize.  Of the f i fty schools , thirty- f ive sent parent/student handbooks ,  
twenty- f ive sent facu l ty handbooks , and one sent a substitute teachers 
handbook . 
In addition to looking through the handbooks ,  conversations were 
conducted with several of the pr incipals about the items they had in 
their handbooks that caused them problems and items which they felt 
needed to be added . The conversations proved to be very bene fic ial in 
that they gave insight from programs that were in operation . 
After go ing through each o f  the handbooks and talking to the 
pr inc ipals the process was begun to determine items to be included in 
the handbooks . 
Much consideration was given to the format to be used for the 
handLooks . I t  was determined that the best format would be a " loose 
l e a f "  type for the faculty . The faculty would receive a handbook 
containing a l l  thre e handbooks .  I t  was felt that go ing to a " loose 
l ea f "  format pages could re added or del e ted as neces sary . For 
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distribution to the parents and students it would be best to publish the 
parent/student handbook in booklet form. 
In compiling the handbooks, material was used from the Olympia 
High School handbooks. The material used was as follows: 
Faculty Handbook 
1 .  Philosophy 
2 .  Objectives 
3. Desired Professional Competencies 
Parent/Student Handbook 
1 .  Philosophy 
2 .  Objectives 
In preparing the course descriptions each teacher was asked to 
write a description for each course they taught. 
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Chapter II 
Conclusions and Recommendations
CONCLUSIONS 
In studying the Board of Education policies, it was first decided 
that each policy pertaining to the teachers should be printed in the 
faculty handbook. It was first felt that each teacher needed to be 
made aware of the Board of Education policies. When these policies were 
printed and read by others outside the district, it was apparent that 
the policies, as they were written, were not conveying the intent of the 
Board of Education. It was decided that the Board of Education policies 
would be omitted. 
It was decided that the purpose of the handbooks was to inform and 
clarify the rules and regulations for the Maroa-Forsyth High School. To 
heJp clarify the rules and regulations, the different forms and 
schedules were made a part of the handbooks. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
To anyone desiring to do a study such as this, it would be wise 
to first be sure that the Board of Education policies do in fact convey 
the thought that the Board of Education wants conveyed. Also, it is 
recormnended that the policies not be in conflict with state and national 
statutes. 
After going through samples of handbooks in use, it would be wise 
to go back and begin to make a list of the many items wanted and needed 
in each handbook. After compiling this list, then begin to write the 
material for each item. 
One caution that should probably be mentioned would be - Do not 
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put material into the handbooks that sounds good on the surface. Be 
sure to study in depth what is intended by the item and if it is 
relevant to the school in which it is going to be used. 
Be sure that the Board of Education and faculty are aware of the 
study and have been given an opportunity for input into the different 
handbooks. 
s 
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INTRODUCTION 
In an organization involving people, questions always arise as to 
how to carry on one's work to contribute to the corrunon purpose of the 
organization with the least interference with co-workers. This handbook 
has been compiled to describe practices that will help routine to be 
constructive and consistent. 
It is realized there are many procedures possible and that many 
times changes bring improvement. As teachers have suggestions for im­
provement, the suggestions should be routed to the office for consider­
ation. However, it is of the utmost importance that all persons follow 
the procedures described in this handbook. Uniformity in the routines 
of school operation is a way of being fair to co-workers and students. 
PHILOSOPHY 
It is the philosophy of Maroa-Forsyth High School to provide an 
educational environment in which each individual, regardless of his 
previous experience, will have the opportunity to mature intellectually, 
socially, physically, emotionally and easthetically to the limits of 
his capabilities. It is the belief that the Maroa-Forsyth High School 
staff should help the individual to gain the ability to apply knowledge 
and skills to the solution of real-life problems and to prepare him or 
her to become an adult who better understands himself or herself and 
the changing world. 
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OBJECTIVES 
To provide opportunities which help students master the skills of 
reading, oral and written communications, computation, and problem 
solving as well as mastering the subject matter and gaining an appre­
ciation of the world. 
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To provide an environment which helps the students, parents, and 
other community members demonstrate a positive attitude toward education. 
To foster a feeling of adequacy and self-worth in all students so 
that they may better seek their roles in life� 
To provide opportunities for the students to understand themselves 
and their personal environment so that they can accept places in them. 
To provide students the opportunities to use and develop their 
mental, physical, and creative talents and to encourage them to set 
goals to raise their standard of excellence in all. 
To provide students with knowledge and to foster appreciation of 
America's heritage as well as to provide experiences which will h8lp 
them adapt to a world of diversity and change. 
To provide students with an awareness of the need for conserving 
the world's natural resources and for promoting an environment which 
will sustain life. 
To provide an environment which brings about appreciation for and 
positive attitudes toward persons and cultures different from one's 
own. 
To provide equal educational opportunities for all. 
To help individuals find their most productive roles in life by 
providing occupational awareness and opportunities to train for the 
world o f  work. 
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To provide experiences which result in habits and attitudes 
associated with responsible citizenship. 
To provide a climate which promotes the development of student 
self-descipline and the desire to want to act in a responsible manner. 
DES IRED PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES 
A. Professional Skills: 
1 .  The teacher equally values each student as a worthy human 
being regardless of race, sex, religion, ethnic origin, socio­
economic level, or level of achievement. 
2 .  The teacher recognizes that students are capable of learning 
by themselves as well as from each other, and therefore, serves 
as a director of learning experiences, rather than as an authori­
tarian source of knowledge. 
3. The teacher makes a conscious effort to understand each 
student and his/her strength, weaknesses and problems. 
4 .  The teacher is cognizant of individual differences and plans 
a variety of learning activities. 
5 .  The teacher understands the subject matter involved in terms 
of its basic concepts, generalizations and unresolved questions. 
6 .  The teacher maintains an open and questioning attitude, and 
guides students to learn in a variety of ways. Teaching strategies 
and materials are varied rather than following a routine pattern. 
7 .  The teacher utilizes the local environment, the experiences of 
the class, and a variety of other resources in motivating and 
directing the students. 
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8 .  The teachers view pupil progress and achievement in terms of 
understanding (concepts and generalizations) intellectual skills, 
and affective behavior. Evaluation is regarded as a continuous 
process, and the teacher devises a variety of instruments making 
use of formal and informal techniques, including student self­
evaluation, in order to assess student progress. 
9 .  The teacher analyzes his expectations for students, makes appro­
priate course objectives, and desires a system to evaluate pupil 
progress, so as to improve teaching and learning. 
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1 0 .  The teacher provides students op�ortuni..ties for self-direction 
through independent study and the responsible use of student time. 
1 1 .  The teacher gives his/her students a voice in class decisions, 
thereby helping them to develop an increased sense of responsibility. 
1 2 . The teacher establishes an environment of humane, mutual 
respect based on trust, freedom, and responsibility. 
1 3 . The teacher demonstrates long range course planning as well as 
term (unit) and daily lesson planning. 
14 . The teacher coordinates the planning, organization and pre­
paration of classroom materials. 
1 5 .  The teacher maintains a classroom environment, both physical 
and psychological, that is conductive to learning. 
16 . The teacher displays a personal enthusiasm for knowledge. 
1 7 . The teacher communicates effectively with students. 
18 . The teacher demonstrates professional economy in the use of 
materials and equipment. 
19 . The teacher is receptive to intelligent educational experimenta­
tion. 
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2 0 .  The teacher makes an effort to provide each student with 
success experiences. 
B. Staff Relationships: 
1 .  The teacher supports and contributes to the total program. 
2 .  The teacher is able to maintain the respect and admiration of 
colleagues, students, and citizens of the community and to establish 
rapport with them. 
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3 .  The teacher works cooperatively with teachers and administrators 
toward attaining objectives of the school district and school building. 
4 .  The teacher complies with school regulations regarding absenteeism, 
tardiness, meetings, committees, reports, and assignments. 
C. Parent and Community Relations: 
1 .  The teacher communicates information and suggestions to parents 
regarding the intellectual, social, and emotional development of 
the students. 
2 .  The teacher works effectively in conferences with parents, and in 
the resulting followup. 
3 .  The teacher displays a willingness to explain classroom procedures 
and educational programs. 
4 .  The teacher takes appropriate action in regard to parents' requests, 
complaints and concerns. 
D. Professional Development: 
1 .  The teacher exhibits a maturity of professional purpose, and an 
understanding of the status of the professional and is dedicated to 
the ideals and ethics of the profession. 
2 .  The teacher searches continually for meaningful, creative approaches 
to education. 
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3 .  The teacher continues his pro fessional development 
through course work, professional reading, in-service pro­
grams, professional meetings and/or membership in pro­
fessional organizations. 
4 .  The teacher, in order to plan meaningful learning 
experiences, is aware of the basic contemporary issues 
in education. 
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES - FIRE DRILLS 
The signal for evacuation will be the fire alarm. Students and 
staff will exit the building through the doors designated. 
Room # 1  - out the shop doors to the north 
Room # 2  - out the shop doors to the north 
Room # 3  - out the door on the east of the corridor 
Room #4 - out the door on the west of the corridor 
Room # 5  - out the frait door (north) 
Room # 6  - out the front door (south) 
Room #8 - out the front door (south) 
Room # 9  - out the back door o f  the Home Economics 
room and out the west door, keep to the left. 
Room # 1 1  - down the north stairs and out the front door. 
(north) Keep to the left. 
Room # 1 2  - down the north stairs and out the front door. 
(north) Keep to the right. 
Room # 1 3  - down the south stairs and out the frortdoor. 
(south) Keep to the left. 
1 1  
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Room # 1 4  - down the south stairs to connecting corridor. 
Out east door in connecting corridor. 
Room # 1 5  - out the back door and down the stairs. Out 
the west door. Keep to the right. 
Main Study - down the south stairs and out the front 
door. (north) Keep to the right. 
Gym - out the doors on the north. 
Chorus - out the east door on the connecting corridor. 
Band - out the back door. 
Boys Lockerroom - out the back door. 
Girls Lockerroom - out the front door. 
Cafeteria - out any of the following exits; the connecting 
corridor (east door) , out the gym door to the north, through 
the band room and out the back door. 
Library - out the door on the north. 
Art - out the connecting corridor. (east door) 
Teachers should be sure to review with all students the procedures 
to be followed for their particular classroom. Be sure to go over this 
with each class. 
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If the alarm should sound during the passing period between classes, 
students should evacuate by the nearest door. 
Turn off lights. Close windows and doors to rooms. 
12 
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TORNADO AND DISASTER PROCEDU RES 
Tornado or disaster alert will be a voice conunand over the intercom. 
Students and teachers will be told to report to the cafeteria (or lower 
corridor for the classes in the junior high school) for a tornado or 
disaster drill. 
1 .  All students and teachers are to proceed directly to the 
cafeteria (or lower corridor in the junior high school) and 
line up along the west wall. 
2 .  If possible, do not stand in front of doors or windows. 
3 .  If possible, turn off lights and open windows on the north 
and east sides of the building. 
Rooms # 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 - go down the hall to the gym - across the 
north side of the gym to the cafeteria. 
Room # 5 - go through the gym (north side) to the cafeteria. 
Room # 8  - go down the hall to the south stairs - down the 
stairs to the cafeteria. Keep to the right. 
Room #9 - go down the back stairs (left side) to the band room -
through the band room to the cafeteria. 
Room # 1 1 - go down the stairs (left side) across the north side 
of the gym to the cafeteria. 
Room # 1 2  - go down the stairs (right side) to the gym - across 
the north side of the gym to the cafeteria. 
Main Study - go down the hall to the south stairs - go down the 
stairs (left side) to the cafeteria. 
Room # 13 - go down the stairs to the first floor - down the hall 
to the south stairs, follow Room #8 . 
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Room # 14 - go down the south stairs (left side) to the 
cafeteria. 
Room # 1 5  - go down the back stairs (right side) to the band 
room - through the band room to the cafeteria. 
Band Room - go directly to the cafeteria. 
Chorus Room - go directly to the cafeteria. 
Art - go directly to the lower corridor of the junior high 
school. 
Boys Lockerroom - go directly to the cafeteria. 
Girls Lockerroom - go down the hall to the south stairs to 
the cafeteria. 
Gym - go directly to the cafeteria by the west stairs. 
14 
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BUILD ING POL IC IES AND PROCEDURES 
STAFF CONDUCT AND RESPONS IB ILIT IES 
All staff members have a responsibility to make themselves familiar 
with, and abide by, the laws of the State as these affect their work, the 
policies of the Board of Education, and the administrative regulations 
designed to implement them. 
In the area of personnel conduct, it is desirable that the teachers 
conduct themselves in a manner that not only reflects credit to the 
school system, but that sets forth a model worth of emulation by students. 
All staff members shall be expected to carry out their assigned 
responsibilities with conscientious concern. 
Essential to the success of on going school operation and the 
instructional program are the following specific responsibilities which 
shall be required of all personnal: 
Faithfullness and promptness in attendance at work. 
Support and enforcement of policies of the Board of Education and 
regulations of the school administration in regard to students. 
Care and protection of school property. 
Concern and attention toward their own and the school system's 
legal responsibility for the need to assure that students are under 
supervision at all times. 
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SOME PRINCIPLES TO LIVE BY IN THE CLASSROOM 
Consistent application of the following will do much to assure 
effective teaching and learning, in every class every day. 
1 .  Have all classwork carefully planned and outlined in 
advance. Purpose and goal will be clear to students if 
they are perfectly clear to the teacher. 
2 .  Be in the classroom ahead of time and see that students 
perform the habits of going to their seats when they enter. 
The room should be in order shortly after the beginning of the 
period. 
3 .  Begin classwork promptly. Have all materials, teaching aids, 
etc. , at hand at the beginning of the period. 
4 .  Require students to have proper textbooks and materials with 
them at every meeting of the class. Teach chronic borrowers to 
bring their own supplies. 
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5.  Correct and grade all o f  the pupil's written work and return it 
as soon as possible. Definite standards of achievement and quality 
should be adhered to at all times; evaluate all work and to not 
accept work not up to standard or accomplished in a reasonable time 
limit. One of the greatest weaknesses of our educational program 
is failure to stimulate students to work and achieve to their 
fullest ability. Do not require more written than can be checked 
carefully; written work that is handed in and not graded is soon 
regraded by students as "busy work". 
6 .  Be cheerful and display enthusiasm for your work. If you appear 
to be bored, your students will also. 
16 
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7 .  Cultivate the habit o f  observing everything that goes o n  in 
your classroom. 
CLERICAL ASSISTANC E FOR TEACHERS 
A secretary is available in the off ice to provide assistance 
with duplicating materials if needed. If such help is requested, 
arrangements should be made with the secretary as far in advance 
as possible (at least one day) . The teacher is asked to understand 
that the duties of the office must take priority over clerical 
assistance to teachers. If the secretary says she has too many 
off ice duties to be able to accomplish the assistance asked by the 
teachers then the teachers will need to be understanding and do work 
themselves. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE FROM SCHOOL 
Each teacher is expected to be in the building no later than 
8 : 00 A. M. and to leave no earlier than 3 : 1 5 P. M. Teachers should 
check their mailbox in the morning, at noon, and before leaving 
in the evening. 
Teachers are to be in the area of their room by 8 : 10 A. M. 
In the event a teacher must leave the building between 8 : 00 
A. M. and 3 : 1 5 P. M. ,  he or she must notify the principal where they 
will be, before leaving. 
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CLASSROOM ATMOSPHERE 
Every teacher should give careful consideration to the following 
as these suggestions help in establishing and maintaining the proper 
classroom atmosphere from the beginning: 
1 .  Maintain reasonable, fair and consistant standards of 
conduct and work at all times; something which is a cause 
for disciplinary action today should not be tolerated 
tomorrow or vice versa. 
2 .  When cause for disciplinary action arises, act promptly, 
impersonally, and decisively. To ignore misconduct in the hope 
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that it will discontinue is seldom successful. If you act promptly 
and impersonally, you will be sure of maintaining your self control 
by calling a student to task before he or she has progressed from 
inattention to serious behaviour. 
3 .  Avoid using sarcasm, ridicule, threats, penalties such as 
homework assignments, or the taking away of earned marks as 
punishment for disciplinary offenses. 
4 .  Do not make a pupil a martyr in the eyes of his classmates; be 
brief, to the point, and decisive in what you do to the offender 
and the class. It is very easy to talk too much when a disciplinary 
problem arises. 
5 .  Most students respect their teachers and place much confidence 
in the teacher's suggestions to them. Personal conferences with 
students are always good and especially so for the first offenses. 
Ask yourself why the student has been inattentive, careless, dis­
courteous, defiant, or loud at times. A smile or encouraging word 
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from the teacher at the right time will do much to prevent any 
unpleasant disciplinary problems. 
6 .  Be a good planner and organizer. It is usually wise to 
assign each student a seat and require him to occupy that seat 
only. Establish specific classroom regulations in the beginning 
and stick to them. 
CLASS D ISMISSAL 
Teachers are not to dismiss classes before the end of the period. 
Any situation requiring dismissing a class early must have approval of 
the principal prior to early dismissal. 
STUDY TIME DURING THE REGULAR CLASS 
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Teachers are encouraged to use the last few minutes of each period 
as a study time to get the students started on their assignments and to 
work individually with students who need help. Much of the trouble 
teachers encounter in developing good study time during the class period 
is caused by the fact that teachers try to do their work during this 
time. The study period should be spent in the actual supervision of 
students -- moving around, seeing that students are busy, and helping 
them when they need it. Most of the students really appreciate the 
control and help by the teacher during this time so they can study. 
Teachers should enforce the following rules: 
1 .  No talking without permission. 
2. Studying together should be discouraged. 
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3. Movement about the room and in and out of the room should 
be discouraged. 
TEACHERS SUPERVISION RESPONSIBILITIES 
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Teachers should excercise supervision in out-of-classroom situations 
as well as in the regular classroom. Teachers should supervise the halls 
in their classroom area during the breaks between classes. The mere 
presence of the teacher tends to prevent trouble. Specific supervision 
duties during the school day will be assigned by the principal as need 
demands. 
GUIDELINES FOR TEACHER SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS DURING THE DAY 
Teacher supervision of students is a most important responsibility. 
The purpose of this handbook is to help provide uniformity in the respons­
ibility of the supervision of the students and to assure fairness to co­
workers and student. A unified effort by teachers, students, staff and 
administration will make Maroa-Forsyth High School a better place. 
The following sections will give some guidance for this supervision. 
DISCIPLINE 
Only the classroom teacher can maintain order and discipline in the 
classroom. Teachers are expected to solve the discipline problems under 
their jurisdiction to the greatest extent possible. Do not send students 
to the office, or force them to stand outside the classroom for trivial 
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offenses which should have been disposed o f  in the classroom by the 
teacher. When a pupil is insolent, uncooperative, or refuses to do 
assigned work and has not responded to correction by the teacher, he or 
she should be sent directly to the office with a completed "Student Re­
ferral" form showing time and reason for dismissal from the classroom. 
The principal may use a variety of methods for dealing with the 
student, but the parent and the teacher will receive a copy of the re-
ferral form. (Appendix Discipline Referral) 
If the teacher is experiencing disciplinary problems, or having 
difficulty establishing and maintaining adequate control and direction 
of the classroom situation, he or she should not hesitate to discuss 
the matter promptly, frankly and honestly with the principal. The prin­
cipal is anxious to help the teacher solve the problem effectively. The 
teacher should also keep the parents informed if there are discipline 
problems. 
D ISC IPL INARY ACTION 
The following points are listed with regards to sending students 
to the office for disciplinary reasons: 
1 .  The teacher should never send to the office any problems 
that could be handled by the teacher. The logical time and 
place for discipline is by the teacher where and when the incident 
occurs. 
2 .  The teacher should never use "sending to the office" as a 
penalty in itself. Keep in mind that too frequent trips to the 
office by students for disciplinary reasons tend to reduce its 
effectiveness. 
2 1  
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3 .  In genera l ,  the teacher should never send a pupil to the office 
without first holding a con ference with the princ ipa l about the 
problem .  
4 .  There are except ions to the above in cases o f  emergency . Vulgar 
language to a teacher , del iberate and wil l ful d i splay of disrespect ,  
flagrant insubordination , threatening attitude , the f t , e tc . , fal l  
into this cate gory . 
STUDENT UNREST 
The teacher should use the in formation below in case of a student 
disruption during the school day . 
1 .  Keep the o ffice informed at all t imes o f  any rumors , unrest , 
possible student d i spute s , etc . 
2 .  When a student i s  aroused , attempt to settle and reas sure him 
or her as much as pos s ibl e . But , do not " rap" with students about 
the problem . 
3 .  Teachers should generally not allow students to l eave the i r  
c lassroom for any reason . 
4 .  Teachers are not to l eave their c la s s rooms unattended . 
5 .  All teachers should be in the hal l s  at passing time to disperse 
any groups and discourage students from l eaving the bui lding . 
6 .  Teachers who have rooms c lose to exits should be alert at the i r  
own doors and e x i t s  as wel l . 
7 .  Teachers should attempt to handle their own d i s c ipline as much 
as pos s ible at a l l  t imes l ike the se . Severe cases should be re­
ferred to the o f fice . 
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8 .  I f  it wi l l  help the c lass s i tuat ion the teache r may want to 
lower the window shade s .  
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9.  Teachers should keep all s tudents busy . Continue classwork i f  
a t  a l l  poss ible . 
1 0 .  Teachers should not i fy the o ff ice immediately o f  any s tranger 
in the building . 
1 1 .  Teachers should be prepared to keep s tudents in class without 
a pas s ing per iod i f  necessary . 
1 2 . S tudents should not be given perm i s s ion to use the te l ephone 
un less approved by the principal . 
CLASS PARTIES 
Class parties are d i scouraged , but any c l a s s  des ir ing a party and 
feel ing the s ituat ion mer i t s  cons ideration should get approva l from the 
princ ipal prior to schedul ing the party . 
STUDENT LEAVING THE BUILDING 
No s tudent is pe rmitted to leave the bui lding or the campus area 
without admin istrative author izat ion . Teache rs are not to al low or 
request s tudents to run errands for them o f f  campus without prior 
approval from the princ ipal . 
STUDENT ATTENDANCE PROCEDURES 
Teache rs are to take attendance at the beginning o f  first per iod 
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( o r  homeroom) and send a n  absence report t o  the o ffice . The of fice wi ll 
send the name s o f  absent students in the morning announcement s .  I f  a 
student i s  absent later in the day and was not on the absence l i s t  sent 
out , then the teacher should send that name to the o f f ice at the begin-
ning of the period . ( Appendix - Absence S l ip)  
The teacher should be sure to ask for an admit s l ip from any student 
who appeared on the absence l i s t , but that same day is present for clas s .  
(Appendix - Adm i t  S l ip )  
STUDENT ADMIT SLIP 
The o f f i ce will is sue an adm i t  s l ip to each student fol lowing an 
absence , if the absence i s  to be considered " excused " . ( Appendix -
Admi t  S l ip )  
I f  a student is going t o  leave during the day , the o f fice wi ll put 
the student ' s  name and time of depar ture on the morning announcements . 
I f  a student comes i n ,  a fter being gone part o f  the day , the student 
must pick up a s lip i n  the o f fice to be initia led by the rema inder o f  
the student ' s  teachers that day . 
DETENTION AND DETAINING STUDENTS AFTER SCHOOL 
Students may be kept a fter school for detention , however ,  the 
teacher should i n form the student that he has a detention and give the 
student the opportunity to make arrangements for t ransportat ion the 
next even ing . 
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GRADUATION REQUI REMENTS 
Sixteen ( 16 )  solid un it s : 
Three ( 3 )  units of English 
One ( 1 ) un it o f  Mathematics 
One ( 1 ) un i t  o f  Science 
One ( 1 )  un i t  o f  American H i s tory 
Requi red to pass a test on both the Uni ted 
States and I l l ino is Constitutions . 
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Physical Education must be taken each semester for a l l  
students .  One-eigth ( 1/8 ) credit wi l l  be given each 
semester . Th is phys ical education credit i s  not 
counted toward graduation . 
Any student graduating from Maroa-Forsyth High can trans fer up 
to one ( 1 )  credit from a recognized correspondence schoo l . Thi s  one ( 1 ) 
credi t must be taken prior to terminating attendance at Maroa-Forsyth 
High School . 
Any student desir ing to take a corre spondence course must pet ition 
the princ ipal in wr iting stat ing the des ire and reason . A committee 
composed of the principal , gu idance counse lor , and a teacher to be 
named will serve as the screening committee . The student must , a fter 
presenting a request in wri ting , appear be fore the screening commi ttee 
for a per sona l interview . The commi ttee wi l l  de termine whe ther the 
request w i l l  be granted or denied . 
The only credit accepted after te rminating attendance at Maroa­
Forsyth High School must be taken in summer school ( e . g .  Decatur ) or 
a course taken during the summer from Richland Commun ity Co l lege , for 
2 5  
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high school credit ( audit ) . This must be completed no later than the 
summer immediately fol lowing the school year of final attendance ( June )  . 
No student wi l l  be permitted to participate in commencemen t unless 
he or she has obtained the required credits as o f  the graduation day . 
Junior col lege c redit will be given as fol l ow s :  
Based o n  the number o f  c lock hours the class meets .  
Jr . Col lege Clock Hours 
30- 5 5  
56-8 1 
8 2 - 107 
108- 1 3 5  
High School Credit 
1/4 
1/2 
3/4 
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This i s  for each course with no accumulation o f  hours from one 
semester to anothe r .  
The course mus t  be taken for which college cred i t  wou ld b e  given . 
( No non-cred i t )  . The student i s  respons ible for having a l e tter sent 
to Maroa-Forsyth H igh School in order to obtai n  c redit . An audit course 
wi l l  be given a " C "  s ince no grade i s  given by the col lege for an audit .  
A student must be enrol led i n  at least four ( 4 )  courses for gradua­
tion credit plus phys ical education . 
A student must have a " C "  average the preceeding semester be fore 
be ing al lowed to take five subjects , except during the senior year . 
No student will be allowed to enrol l  in more than f ive ( 5 )  courses 
per seme ster ( graduat ion c red i t )  at the high school or in comb ination 
with high school and another school . 
GRADING SYSTEM 
Nume rical grades w i l l  be given in a l l  c lasses for which graduat ion 
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credit i s  give n .  Report cards w i l l  be given the students every quarter 
(nine weeks ) .  Nume rical grade s w i l l  be put on the grade cards . The 
semester grade w i l l  be found by ave raging the grades for the two quarters . 
Letter grade equivalen ts for the numerical grades and numerical 
value to be used to figure honor rol l  and grade point average are as 
follows : 
Numerical Grade Letter Grade Numerical Grade 
9 5 - 1 00 A 5 
94 A- 5 
9 3  B+ 4 
8 7 - 9 2  B 4 
86 B- 4 
8 5  C+ 3 
7 7-84 c 3 
7 6  c- 3 
7 5  D+ 2 
7 1 - 7 4  D 2 
7 0  0- 2 
69 or below F 1 
I NCOMPLETE GRADING 
Incomplete grades may be given , made-up , and changed at the end o f  
each grading period in accordance with the fol lowing regual tions : 
A .  The s tudent was absent during the final days o f  the grading 
period and a l l  make-up work ne eded to change the incomplete grade 
given at the end of the grad ing per iod to a grade must be made-up 
within the same number of days that the student was absent 
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inunediately prior to the last day of the grading period . 
B .  All grades that are recorded on the grade sheet the last 
day of the grading per iod stand . Students must have a l l  this 
make-up work completed be fore the last day of the grading period . 
Any exceptions to thi s  because o f  extreme c irc umstances ,  may be 
made through teacher reconunendations to the principal with the 
princ ipal approving or denying the reque s t . 
GRADE REPORTI NG 
Teache rs wi l l  be provided a class roste r ,  for each course , on which 
to report student grade s . These rosters are to be treated with confiden­
tiality and extreme care is to be given to accuracy in making these re-
ports . ( Appendix - Report Card) 
GRADE RECORDING 
At the end o f  each quarter the teacher wi ll place the grade on the 
"o ffi c ia l '' grade sheets to be kept in the o f fice . ( Appendix i i i )  
The teacher will also place the grade o n  the student ' s  report card . 
(Appendix xv) 
MID-TERM REPORTS 
Midway through each quarter ,  each teacher will send home a mid-term 
report on any student doing work below a 76 average . 
Mid- term reports c an also be sent to the parents o f  any student 
not working up to capab i l i t ies . ( See Appendix - Mid-Term Report ) 
2 8  
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DAI LY SCHEDULE 
Bel l system and lunch schedule for Monday , Tuesday , Thursday , and 
Frida y .  
8 : 17 
3 : 20-9 : 1 5 
9 : 1 5 - 9 : 18 
9 : 18 - 1 0 : 15 
1 0 : 0 5 - 1 0 : 07 
10 : 08- 10 : 5 5 
10 : 5 5 - 1 0 : 58 
10 : 58- 1 1 : 4 5 
1 1 : 4 5 - 1 1 : 48 
1 1 : 4 8 - 1 2 : 3 5 
1 2 : 3 5- 1 : 03 
1 : 03 - 1 : 06 
1 : 06 - 1 : 5 3 
1 : 5 3 - 1 : 56 
1 : 5 6 - 2 : 4 3 
Warning Bel l  
First Period 
Passing Time 
Second Period 
Passing Time 
Thi rd Period 
Passing Time 
Fourth Period 
Pas s ing Time 
F i f th Period 
Lunch 
Passing Time 
S ixth Period 
Passing Time 
Seventh Period 
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Bel l System and lunch schedul e for Wednesday : 
8 : 17 
8 : 2 0-8 : 2 5 
8 : 2 5-9 : 00 
9 : 00-9 : 03 
9 : 03 - 9 : 4 5  
9 : 4 5 - 9 : 48 
9 : 48- 10 : 3 0 
1 0 : 30 - 1 0 : 33 
1 0 : 33- 1 1 : 1 5 
1 1 :  1 5 - 1 1 : 18 
1 1 : 1 8 - 1 2 : 00 
1 2 : 00- 12 : 2 8 
1 2 : 2 8 - 1 2 : 3 1  
1 2 : 3 1 - 1 : 13 
1 :  13- 1 :  16 
1 : 16- 1 : 53 
1 : 53 - 1 : 5 6 
1 : 56- 2 : 43 
Warning Be ll 
Homeroom 
Activity Period 
Pass ing Time 
First Period 
Pass ing Time 
Second Per iod 
Pass ing Time 
Third Period 
Passing Time 
Fourth Period 
Lunch 
Pass ing Time 
Fi fth Period 
Passing Time 
Sixth Period 
Pass ing Time 
Seventh Period 
STAFF MEETINGS 
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All teachers are expected to attend s ta f f  meetings a s  des ignated by 
the princ ipal . All teache rs are expec ted to attend a l l  general faculty 
meetings and a l l  department mee tings . 
3 0  
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ACTIVITY FINANCES 
All monies collec ted and expended must be routed through the appro­
priate account in the school extra-curricular account .  ( Activity Fund) 
Record books for the treasurers must be provided . The records are 
to be available for inspect ion by the sponsors , princ ipal and treasurer 
at any time . They are to be returned to the o ffice at the close o f  the 
school year for audit ing purpose s .  The treasurers and sponsors should 
see that the balance in the treasurers books coinc ide wi th the ba lance 
in the o f fice each month . 
No funds sha ll be expended except by prior approval o f  the treasurer 
of the organ izat ion , sponsor and principal . 
A purchase orde r for paymen t authorization voucher must be submi tted 
for approval be fore a fund is encumbered . An invo ice must be authorized 
at the time o f  purchase , returned to the organi z ation sponsor who wi ll 
submi t i t  to the principa l  and a check w i l l  be written to the bus i ness 
or person . 
Change for a l l  act ivities should be requested the day prior to 
when it w i l l  be needed . 
ROOM CONDITION 
Turn o f f  a l l  lights any time the teacher leaves the room and it is 
not occupied . However , students should not be left uns upervi sed . 
I t  is hoped that a l l  teachers wi l l  cooperate in t rying to keep thei r  
own room in the be st shape pos s ible . 
Hints : 
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1 .  Check the desks for writing after the students leave the 
room. 
2 .  Make sure cha i rs and desks are in orde r .  
3 .  Have s tudents keep feet o f f  desks and tables a s  wel l  as 
wal l s . 
4 .  Have students use wastebaske ts for waste paper . 
NEWS RELEASES 
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Al l news releases must b e  approved by the prin c ipal . Since these 
re leases are a medium of pub l ic relations i t  is des ired that a sponsor 
wri te up releases regarding a l l  school projects , or other important 
matters , and submi t them to the princ ipal be fore release . News re leases 
will be sent out each Friday morning , there fore , announcements of forth­
coming events of the week should be turned in on Thursday . 
STAFF PARKING 
Sta f f  can park in the front parking lot or in the parking lot be­
hind the bui ld ing d irectly to the west o f  the gym . 
SCHOOL DANCES 
Any dance held at the school in the even ing must have a sponsor 
( employees ) and at least two couples ( four peop l e )  to act as chaperones .  
The chaperone s must be out o f  school long enough to be cons idered as 
" adults " and show mature judgement . 
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STUDENT CURFEW 
All school activities wh ich w i l l  keep students out after curfew 
mus t be approved by the principal or superintendent . (All night 
activities must be approved by the princ ipal or superintendent ) . All 
such activi ties must be submi tted for approval a minimum o f  one week 
in advance of the date of the activity . This type o f  activity should 
be kept to a minimum . 
TEACHER ASS IGNMENTS TO EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
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Each teacher is expected to as sume a certain amount o f  respons i­
bil ity in the extra-curricular program . Spec i fic duties w i l l  be ass igned 
by the princ ipal as needed for supervis ion demands .  
KEYS 
All teachers w i l l  be is sued keys they w i l l  need to perform the ir 
teaching duties . These keys are for use by the teacher and the teacher 
only . The keys are not to be given to anyone else ( relative or friend ) . 
I f  keys are lost or stolen the teacher should not i fy the princ ipal 
immediately . 
REQUEST FOR COURSE CHANGE OR DROP 
Course changes must take place in the f i rst ten ( 10 )  days of the 
seme ster with va l id reason s ince opportun ity is given be fore the school 
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term ends the previous year to make any desired changes . Students may 
not drop or add c lasses a fter the first ten ( 10 )  days o f  the semester . 
EQU IPMENT 
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Each adult employee is held tota l ly accountable for the equipment i n  
his/her room . Th is is true o f  the condition o f  all equipment as we l l  as 
its presence .  There fore , i t  is not only courteous but logical that one 
should contact the person respon s ible for equipment be fore borrowing i t .  
STUDY HALL 
All students ,  unless spec i fically a s s i gned or d i rected otherwise , 
are to be pre sent in the s tudy ha l l . It is the responsibil i ty o f  each 
student to fol low the procedures and instructions of the ins tructor in 
charge . 
The fol lowing regulations should be used in regard to the super-
vis ion of a l l  study ha lls . 
1 .  No card playing or games o f  any k ind in study hall or anywhere 
in the school during c lasses . 
2. No students can leave the study ha l l  without a pas s .  
3. Washroom pr ivi l eges must be monitored c losely . 
( a )  Not more than once a period . 
( b )  Not more than three ( 3) minutes leave . 
( c )  Not more than one ( 1 )  student at a time . 
4 .  Group study should not be al lowed un less it can be done in 
extreme quiet . 
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5 .  All students must be in ass igned seats . ( Appendix xxiv) 
6 .  Rol l  mu st be taken at the beginn ing of the period when the 
library l i s t  i s  sent to the s tudy hal l . 
7 .  No talking unless getting ass ignments with permi ss ion from 
the teacher in charge o f  the study hal l .  
( a )  Conversation lasts no longer than three ( 3 )  minutes . 
( b )  On ly one conversation going on in the s tudy hall at a 
time . 
8 .  No pop , candy or eating o f  any k ind is al lowed in the study 
hal l .  
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9. All students are to bring study material to study hal l  every day
10 . No chairs are to be moved around by students in the study hal l  
wi thout permi s s ion . I f  a teacher al lows chair movement ,  tho se 
chairs must be in place be fore the study hall is d i smis sed . 
1 1 .  All students are to be in their seats immediate l y  when the 
bel l  rings and must remain in the ir seats unl e s s  the teache r grants 
permi ssion or the teacher dismisses them at the end of the period . 
1 2 . The teacher should see that the bl inds are not pul led down 
lower than the bottom of the raised window . 
13 . The teacher in the last study ha l l  for the day should see t hat 
the wi ndows are c losed and l i ghts are turned o f f . 
LIBRARY USE BY CLASSES 
If the teacher desires to take a class to the l ibrary , arrangements 
must be made wi th the princ ipal and the l ibrarian . These " l ibrary day s "
should be kept t o  a minimum since they wi l l  requi re closing the l ibrary . 
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SCHOOL VISITORS 
Vis itors are not to be invi ted to the school wi thout prior approval 
of the principal . All v i s i tors mus t  be c l ea red through the o f fice . 
GUESTS FOR INSTRUCTION 
Faculty members are requested to get prior approval from the prin­
c ipal be fore invi ting anyone to Maroa-Forsyth High Schoo l to aid them 
in any kind of instruct ion . The teacher is to notify the principal o f  
all final arrangements . The gue st is to be ins tructed to report to the 
o ffice when coming to the bui lding . 
ROOM ASSIGNMENTS 
Each teacher is to as sume the respon s ibil ity for the phys ica l con­
dition of the assigned teacher ' s  station at a l l  time s . Thi s  inc l udes 
lights , arrangements of furni ture , keeping the students and desks away 
from the wa lls , etc . Arrangements o f  furn i ture should be returned to 
its or iginal pos it ion at the end of the period . 
I f  the room i s  in need o f  any repair or service o f  a phys ical nature , 
the teacher should not i fy the pr inc ipa l with a written reque st . The re­
quest should inc l ude the date , name , and spec i f i c  in formation regarding 
needed attention . 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER SERV I CES 
Teachers should always have ava i l able for the substitute : 
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1 .  A seating chart 
2 .  Class books 
3 .  Lesson plan ( for a minimum of one week ) 
4 .  Schedule o f  classes 
DAILY SCHOOL BULLETIN 
Each morning there wil l  be a school bul letin sent to the first 
period class ( homeroom on Wednesday) . These announcements should be 
read to all students . 
Any teacher wanting an announcement placed in the bul letin should 
be sure to get it on the " announcement pad " be fore school . 
The morn ing announcements wi l l  be put on the bul letin and these 
wi l l  not be made over the intercom. 
WEEKLY SCHOOL BULLETIN 
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A weekly school bul letin will be p l aced i n  the teachers ' mai lboxes 
during the day on Friday . 
Anyone wanting an item on the week ly bulletin must see that the 
principal gets the items on Thur sday prior to the bul letin being pre­
pared on Friday . 
THE TEACHER ' S  PLANBOOK 
Each teacher is provided with a plan book in which to enter more 
detailed l e s son plans by the day , or longer periods . All teachers are 
to keep this plan book prepared for at least one week in advance . 
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Thi s  plan book should be kept on the desk and should easily be 
understood by the substitute . 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
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Classroom visitation wi l l  be made with the intent o f  improving the 
educational program for students by improving the performance o f  the 
teacher . Each teacher ' s  classes wi l l  be observed throughout the school 
year . 
See attached teacher eva l uation form . ( Appendix - Criteria for 
Teacher Evaluation and Teache r Evaluation . )  
FIELD TRIPS 
Prior to speci fic discussion with students field trips should be 
discussed with the principal . Thi s d i sc u s sion mus t  take place at least 
one week prior to the trip . I f  t ransportation by bus i s  de sired , then 
the field trip must be approved by the superintendent through the prin­
c ipal . After the trip i s  approved the teacher wi l l  be responsible for 
seeing that a l l  teache rs rec eive a l i st of the students and time they 
will be missing c lasses . Al so , the teacher will write a letter expla in ­
ing the proposed trip . This must go to each parent for parental approval . 
PROVISIONS FOR OBTAINING SUPPLIES 
Requ i s i t ion forms for supplies are avai lable in the o ff ic e . These 
forms should be turned in to the principal . Maj or equipment and supplies 
should be requi s i tioned by teachers in the spring for the fol lowing 
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school year . Teachers are never to requis ition anything on their own 
that will not be taken from the ir department budget . The principal 
wil l  approve all requis itions be fore the orde r is sen t .  Supplies 
ordered by individual teachers w i l l  be taken from the department budget . 
TEACHERS ABSENCES 
Teachers not able to perform the ir duties shoul d  c a l l  the principal 
before 7 : 00 A . M .  the morn ing they will not be able to attend school .  I f  
at all po s s ible i t  would help to c a l l  the even ing be fore i f  the 
teacher knows they will not be abl e  to attend . The morning call should 
be made by 6 : 30 A . M .  i f  possible because most o f  substitutes wi l l  be 
cal led ear l y . 
Teachers not able to return from an absence should not i fy the high 
school o f fice ( 79 4 - 34 6 3 )  be fore 2 : 00 P . M .  so the substitute may be noti­
fied to return be fore he/she l eave s  the bui lding . 
TELEPHONE 
The school telephone is busy most o f  the t ime . For thi s  reason 
teache rs are encouraged to use the school telephone for school busines s  
only . Pe rsonal c a l l s  should be held to a minimum number and length 
be fore and a f ter school . 
SMOKING 
Teachers sha l l  smoke only in the teachers ' lounge . 
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CLOS ING SCHOOL BECAUSE OF WEATHER 
If blizzard condition s  or power fai lure makes it advisable to close 
school an announcement wil l  be made on the Decatur radio station . (WSOY 
AM- 1 3 4 0  or FM- 1 0 3  be fore 7 : 00 A . M . ) 
STUDENT HALL LOCKERS 
Hall lockers are assigned alphabetically by grade leve l . 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION LOCKERS 
All physical education lockers will be a s s i gned by the phys ical 
education teachers . 
STUDENT INJURY OR ILLNESS 
Even though an e f fort is made to take every precaution to avoid 
personal inj ury , acc idents happen . I f  an i n j ury occurs , use common 
sense , and then contac t the o f fice . Do what i s  immediate ly necessary 
and contac t the the parents as soon as possibl e . After the immediate 
needs are me t ,  not i fy the o ffice about the detail s .  Never al low students 
to go home i n j ured or i l l  without the knowledge of the parents and the 
princ ipal ' s  office . 
INELIGIBI LITY 
All students will be required to meet the same e l igibil ity requi re­
ments in orde r to partic ipate in any act ivity outside the classroom . 
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Each Friday a l ist o f  a l l  students who are fai l ing wil l  be turned 
in to the o ffice . 
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Each Monday a l i st o f  all students who are fail ing wil l  b e  put i n  
each teachers ' mai lbox . Those having two or more failing sub j ec t s  wi l l  
be inel igible for that week . ( Monday-Sunday) Each teacher will be res-
ponsible for turning in the fai lure l ist and then checking the ineligibil ity 
list prior to each " event " .  Failures will be figured on an accumulative 
basis for the quarter . 
I f  a s tudent mi sses the bus to an ac tivity , he or she will be in­
eligible for that activity . I f  they drive to the activity a fter missing 
the bus , they will be inel igible and will be cons idered spectators for 
that activity . 
STUDENT ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL FOR PARTICIPATION 
IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
In orde r for a s tudent to partic ipate in a scheduled extra-curricular 
practice or activity on a school day o r  n ight , he o r  she mus t be in 
attendance at school that entire day . The only exception wi l l  be by 
prearranged adminis trative approva l . 
I f  a student misses any part o f  the school day due to i llness , he 
or she will not be permitted to partic ipate in any a fter school activity . 
Each faculty sponsor/coach/representative i s  responsible for check­
ing the daily attendance to ver i fy the attendance o r  absence of a l l  
students . The o f fice will make every e f fort to a s s i st the teacher , 
however , the o ffice cannot identi fy a l l  team or group members as easily 
as the coach o r  sponso r .  
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SECURITY 
It is the responsibility of each certi fied and non-certi fied sta f f  
member to help with the problem o f  security.  Security o f  the building 
can be greatly enhanced s imply by turning o f f  l ights when leaving , c lo s i ng 
windows in the classrooms or work a rea and locking a l l  doors when leaving . 
STUDENT I NTERROGATION BY LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL 
It is not the intent o f  the Maroa-Forsyth Uni t  #2 Board o f  Education 
or Sta f f  to deter , in any way , a law o f f icer from performance of his 
duties .  On the contrary , we p l edge our cooperation . However ,  in order 
to protect our personne l and meet our responsibi l i ties o f  " loco-paren t is " , 
we adopt the fol lowing policy : 
A .  Iden ti fication : 
1 .  School o fficials sha l l  require proper identi fication 
of law enforcemen t personnel and require them to s tate 
the nature o f  the i r  vis i t .  
B .  I f  a law en forcement o fficial has a warrant to arre st or take a 
s tudent into custody , the school o fficial shal l : 
1 .  Honor the provi s ions o f  the warrant .  
2 .  School o f fi c i a l s  sha l l  contact the student ' s  parents 
and i n fo rm them that a warrant has been served on their 
child . 
C .  I f  the law enforcement official has no warrant , but wishes to 
inte rrogate the student , the school o f ficial shall : 
1 .  Attempt to contact the parents o r  guardian and request 
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their presence . 
2 .  I f  parents cannot be present , then a school o fficial 
sha l l  sit in on the interrogation . 
3 .  I f  a school o f ficial i s  present he sha l l  make sure the 
student is in formed of the following rights : 
a .  The r ight to remain s i lent . 
b .  The right to be warned that anything he says 
may be used against him . 
c .  The right to be represen ted by , or to consult 
with an attorney-at-law be fore he makes any 
statement .  
d .  The right that an a ttorney wi l l  be appointed to 
advise him , i f  he cannot retain coun s e l  of his 
choic e .  
LIABILITY FOR PUP IL INJURIES 
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Any educational activity should be wel l -p lanned to result in a mos t  
effective and e ffic ient l earning . A study o f  a l i ab i l ity for inj uries 
to pupi ls wi l l  give credence to the place o f  p l anning for the s a fety o f  
pupils in over- a l l  educational picture . The teacher must plan thoroughly 
for e f fective and e ffic ient l earning in the safest possible manner . 
The pub l ic today is becoming more and more aware o f  the individua l ' s  
responsibil ities for the sa fety o f  himsel f  and others .  Due to the fact 
that accidents are occuring more frequently , people have cultivated this 
awarenes s .  One o f  the first que stions asked when a n  accident occur s  is 
"Who was respons ible ? " or "Who i s  going to pay ? " 
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Foreseeab i l ity o f  danger receives serious considerations when 
negligence is being dealt with. When danger is obvious , the teacher 
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is responsible for making reasonable care and precaution to avoid it . 
The facts of the case are the basis o f  negligence .  The following infor­
mat ion might be of interest as well as helpful to the teacher . 
1 .  The teacher must be acting within the scope of his/her 
employment , and in the di scharge o f  assigned duties to obtain 
bene fits of the statutes. 
2 .  There must be a breach of a recogni zed duty to the student. 
3. There must be a negligent breach of such duty. 
4 .  The ac cident and resulting in juries must be the natural or 
foreseeable consequence of the teacher ' s  negligence arising 
from a negligent breach of duty. 
5 .  The acc ident must have occured under c ircumstances where 
the teacher owes a duty o f  care to the student. 
SUPERVISION AND LIABI LITY 
Liab ility in regard to supervision centers around two points : 
the quality o f  supervision and its extent. The implicati ons involved 
in liability o f  the teacher should point out the importance o f  the 
comprehensiveness o f  his/her preparation at all stages of teaching. 
The vast majority of student problems do not begin in the class­
room. They start in the halls , rest rooms , cafeter i a , and playgrounds . 
The problem is that the pushing , teasing , running and yelling originating 
in these places carry over into the classroom. That is why teacher 
supervision o f  the entire school is a necessity. 
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ACTIVITY PERIOD SCHEDULE 
Clubs wi l l  be set up in the gym during Ac tivity Period , Sept . 2 .  
Students wi l l  need to sign up and pay dues by Sept . 4 th in order to be 
included in the c lub membership . Complete c lub roster should be in 
the o f fice by 9 : 00 A . M .  Sept . 8th . 
# 1  - Student Counc i l , GAA , and Science Fiction ; # 2  - FFA and News­
pape r ;  # 3  - I .  A .  and FHA ; #4 - Science , Library and Art . 
Date Activity Main Study 
Sept . 2 1 Mr . Bingamon 
9 2 Mr . Campbel l  
1 6  3 Mrs .  Coen 
2 3  4 Mrs . Daggett 
30 1 Mr . Dale 
Oct .  7 2 Mr . Guichard 
14 3 Mr . Haines 
2 1  4 Mr . James 
2 8  1 Mr . Kuykendal l  
Nov . 4 2 Mr . Maddin 
1 1  3 Mr . Purvis 
18 4 Miss Rooseve l t  
2 5  1 Mrs . Query 
Dec . 2 2 Miss Sewel l  
9 3 Mrs .  Z immerman 
16 4 Mr . Bingamon 
i 
Jan . 6 1 Mrs . Coen 
1 3  2 Mr . Campbell 
20 3 Mr . Guichard 
2 7  4 Mr . Dale 
Feb .  3 1 Mr . Daggett 
10 2 Mr . Haines 
1 7  3 Mr . James 
2 4  4 Mr . Kuykenda l l  
Mar .  3 1 Mrs .  Purvis 
10 2 Mr . Maddin 
17 3 Mrs .  Query 
2 4  4 Mi s s  Roosevelt 
3 1  1 Miss Sewell 
Apr . 7 2 Mrs .  Zinunerman 
14 3 Mr . Bingamon 
2 1  4 Mr . Campbell 
28 1 Mrs . Coen 
May 5 2 Mrs . Daggett 
1 2  3 Mr . Guichard 
19 4 Mr . Da le 
2 6  1 Mr . Haines 
June 2 2 Mr . James 
ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE 
Person respon s ible for the main study hall during assembly . All 
other teachers will attend the as semblies and sit with studen ts . 
1 - Mi ss Bate s 
2 - Mrs .  Zimmerman 
3 - Mr . Thompson 
4 - Mi ss Sewel l  
5 - Mi ss Rooseve l t  
6 - M�s . Query 
7 - Mrs .  Purvis 
8 - Mr . Maddin 
9 - Mr . Kuykendal l  
1 0  - Mr . Jame s 
1 1  - Mr . Haines 
1 2  - Mr . Guichard 
1 3  - Mr . Dale 
14 - Mrs .  Daggett 
1 5  - Mrs . Coen 
1 6  - Mr . Campbel l  
1 7  - Mr . Bingamon 
i i i  
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Home Room 1 
8 : 20- ! 
9 : 15 
Mr .  Bingamon 
Rm. 4 - Fr . Math IV 
Mr . Campbell Bi o .  I Rm. 15 - Fr . 
Mrs . C oen Typ .  I I  
Rm. 11 - Fr . 
Mrs . Daggett St . H .  
Rm. 9 - Sr . Main I 
Mr . Dale Metals 
Rm. 2 - S o .  3 & 4 
Mr . Fisher 
Mr . Gui chard Am .  
Rm. 13- So . Hi st . 
Mr. Haines Dr . Ed . Rm. 3 - Jr. 
Mr. James P . E .  
Rm. 24 - Sr . 
I Mr. Kuykendall A g .  I 
Rm. 1 - Jr . 
Mrs . Lucas 
Mr .  Maddin Bas . 
Rm .  5 - Jr . Math 
Mrs . Purvi s Eng . I I  
Rm. 14 - Fr . 
Mrs . Que ry Sp an .  I I  
Rm. 8 - Jr . ! 
Ms . Roosevelt P . E .  So . 
Ms . Sewell Eng . I  
Fm . 12 - Sr . 
Mr . Thomps on j Gui d .  
Rm .  6 - So . I 
1-
Mrs . 
Sr . 
• I St . Hl . Z1mmerman ( C l  :_2_. 
MAROA-FORSYTH HIGH SCHOOL 
1901-82 Schedule 
? 3 ' 4 5 iLunch 
9 : 18-
1 n :  OS 
Alg . I I 
Human 
Phv . 
Shhd . 
St . H .  
( Cl . ) 
Woods II 
Met . I I 
Am .  
Hist . 
10 : 08- 10 : fi8-
i n - c; c; 1 1 • , ') 
Econ . 
Geom . 
Econ . 
Bi o . I · St .  Hall 
! Mi:ii n 
I 
Typ . I  Typ .  I 
Rous . � lth . Fds . 
Home 
1:::h .  Dvp . iPr .  Dvp . 
WoodsI� Ind . 
Met . I I  I Arts 
Band 
I 
krr .  Hi gh 
Cur . Wor .  
Evt s . Hist . 
I . 
Dr . Ed Dr . Ed .  ;or . Ed . 
P . E . 
Ag . I I  
Phys . 
S c .  
S . H . 
Main 
Eng . 
I I I  
P . E .  
I 
Jr . Hi' P . E .  
Hlth . 
J r .  Hi . 
Ag . 
St . Hall 
C l . 
i 
,..,Jr . Hi . � horus 
Bas . Chem . 
Math 
Eng . II I Gen . 
I 1 Bus . 
I I Span . I 
I 
I I 
i St . Hl .I 
i Main 
Eng . I I I  
P . E . 
Eng . I  i Spe h .  I Eng . I  
Gui d .  
Art II 
i 
! Gui d .  I Psych . 
Jr · Hi . ! Socio . 
Art I Jr . Hi . 
Art -- TT 
11 : 48- 1 12 : 35-
, ? : 1c; , . {) �  
I 
I 
I Alg . I I 
Bio . I I 
St . Hal 
( Cl . ) 
Ad . Liv 
Part . ' I 
Jr . Hi . I 
I . A .  I 
l 
St . Hl 
Main 
Dr . Ed . 
P . E .  
Beg .  Ag ! 
Me ch . I 
H . S .  
Chorus 
�hy s i c s  
Gen . I 
Bus . ' 
Eng . I II 
! i P . E . 1 
I 
Eng . I  
; 
Gui d .  ' 
l ' 
Art I 
6 I 7 ! 
l 
I 1 : 06- i 1 : 56-1 • c; 1  ! ') .  ), "J 
I I 
I I Alg.  I Alg . II I 
Biol . I I Bio . I ! ' 
Bkkp . Typ . I I ' ' -
Cloth . II l\d . Liv .  I 
Poods I I  Parent . 
I 
Met als I . A .  I I 
3 & 4 I 
I 
Band 
� 
Am .  I Cur . ! ! 
Hi st . j Evt s . ' 
I 
St . Hall 
Dr . Ed.  Main 
-
I 
St . Hall I P . E .  
Main 
Adv . Ag . 
Me ch . 
Chem . 
Eng . I I  
Span . I  
St . Hl . 
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Eng . IV 
Gui d .  
Art II 
I 
i 
I Ag . 3 & 4 
i ' 
! 
! 
St . Hall 
( Cl . ) 
I 
I Eng . I I 
I 
! Eng .  III 
! 
F . E .  
, Speh . 
I -
I Gui d .  
I 
1 -
I ! Art I 
! -
CLASS SPONSORS 
Freslunan 
Mr . Campbel l  
Mr . Bi ngamon 
Mrs . Purvi s ,  Chairperson 
Mrs .  Coen 
Juniors 
Mr . Kuykenda l l  
Mr . Maddin ,  Chairperson 
Mrs . Query 
Mr . Haines 
vi 
Sophomores 
Mr . Guichard 
Miss Rooseve l t  
Mr . Dale 
Mr . Thompson ,  Chairperson 
Seniors 
Mrs . Daggett 
Miss Sewe l l  
Mr . James 
Miss Bates 
Mrs .  Zinunerman , Chairperson 
FOOTBALL PERSONNEL 
Those working with the Sophomore Class ( Conces sion) are as fol lows : 
Mr . Guichard , Miss Roosevelt ,  Mr . Dal e , and Mr . Thompson . 
Booth Personnel - Mr . Kuykendall 
Chain - Larry Jame s , Jae Carrier , and Harold Dunham 
Statistician - Mr . Bingamon 
Announcer - Rev . Carl Hendry 
Band and Flag Squad - Mr . Fisher 
Gate -
Sept . 1 1  - Mrs . Purvis ,  Mrs .  Coen , and Mrs . Query 
Sept . 2 5  - Mr . Campbell , Mrs . Daggett ,  and Miss Sewel l  
Oct . 16 - Mrs .  Lucas , Mis s  Bate s , and Mrs . Z immerman 
Nov . 6 - Mr . Maddin , Mr . Haines , and Mr . James 
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GYM SCHEDULE 
Early Pract ice - 2 : 4 5 - 5 : 3 0 Late Practice - Not be fore 5 : 4 5 
Date Day Early Late Act ivity 
11/2 Mon . Boys 
11/3 Tues . Boys 
11/4 Wed . Boys 
11/5 Thurs . Boys 
11/6 Fri . Boys 
11/9 Mon .  Boys GAA Induction 7 - 9  
11/10 Tues . Boys 
11/ 1 2  Thurs . Boys J . H .  Mt . Pulaski 
11/ 1 3  Fri . Boys 
11/16 Mon .  Boys 
11/17 Tues . Boys Open House 6 : 3 0-8 : 00 
11/18 Wed . Boys 
11/19 Thurs . Boys J . H .  I l l iopo l i s  
11/20 Fri . Boys 
1 1 / 2 3  Mon . Boys 
11/ 2 4  Tues . Girls Boys 
1 1/ 2 5  Wed . Boys Girls 
11/30 
Girls J . H .  
J . H .  Blue Mound Mon . Boys H . S .  
1 2 / 1  Tues . Girls Boys Away 
1 2 / 2  Wed . Boys Girls 
12/3 Thurs . 
Girls H . S .  
Frosh . I l l iopol i s  -Boys J . H .  
v i i i  
12/4 Fri . Boys Girl s Vo lleyba ll & FOOTBALL 
Girls 
AWARDS NIGHT 
12/7 
J . H .  
Mon .  
Boys H . S .  
12/8 Tues . Girls Boys Away 
12/9 Wed . Boys Girl s 
12/10 Thurs . 
Girls H . S .  J . H .  Argenta 
Boys J . H .  
12/ll Fri . Girls Boys Niantic 
12/14 Mon .  Boys Girls 
12/15 Tues . Girls Boys 
1 2/16 Wed . Boys Girls 
1 2/17 Thurs . Girls Boys 
12/18 Fri . Boys Girl s 
1 2 / 2 1  Mon .  JH-HS CHRI STMAS P ROGRAM 
1 2 / 2 2  Tues . Girls Boys Away 
1/4 Mon .  Boys Gir l s  
1/5 Tues . Girls Boys Away 
1/6 Wed . Boys Girls 
1/7 Thurs . Boys Girls I l l iopo l i s  
1/8 Fri . Girls Boys I l l iopo l i s  
l/ll Mon .  Boys - 5 : 00 Girls - 5 : 00-6 : 00 Frosh Warrensburg 
1/12 Tues . Girls Boys Away 
1/13 Wed . Boys Gir l s  
1/14 Thurs . Boys Girls Heyworth 
1/15 Fri . Girls Boys Blue Mound 
1/18 Mon .  Boys Girls Away 
1/19 Tues . Girls Boys 
1/20 Wed . Boys Girls 
1/2 1  Thur s . Boys-J . H .  Frosh - S t .  Teresa 
1/2 2 Fri . Girls Boys Findlay 
1/2 5  Mon .  Boys Girls 
1/26 Tue s . Boys Girls Atwood 
1/2 7  Wed . Girls Boys 
1/28 Thurs . Boys J . H .  Lady o f  Lourdes ,  Girls Away 
1/29 Fri . Girls Boys 
2/1 Mon . Boys Girls Lovington 
2/2 Tues . Girls Boys Tower H i l l  
2/3 Wed . Boys Girls 
2/4 Thurs . Boys Girls Away 
2/5 Fri . Girl s Boys Stonington 
2/8 Mon .  Boys Girls St . Teresa 
2/9 Tues . Girls Boys Warrensburg 
2/10 Wed . Boys Girls 
2 / 1 1  Thurs . Girls Boys 
2 / 1 5  Mon .  Boys G i rl s Warrensburg 
2/16 Tues . Girls Boys Moweaqua 
2 / 1 7  Wed . Boys Girls 
2/18 Thurs . Boys Girls C l inton 
2 / 1 9  Fri . Girls Boys Away 
2 / 2 2  Mon . P lay Boys 
2/2 3 Tues . Play Girls 
2 / 2 4  Wed . P lay Boy s 
2/2 5 Thurs . P lay Girls 
2 / 2 6  Fri . P lay Boys 
3/ 1 Mons . Girls P lay 
3/2 Tues . Boys Play 
3/3 Wed . Girls Play 
3/4 Thurs . Boys Play 
3/5 Fri . Girls Play 
3/8 Mon .  Boys Play 
3/9 Tues . Girls Play 
3/10 Wed . Boys P l ay 
3 / 1 1  Thurs . Girls Play 
3/1 2  Fri . Girl s Play 
3/1 5  Mon . Girls P lay 
3/16 Tues . JH - HS BAND CONCERT 
3 / 1 7  Weds . Girls Play 
3/18 Thurs . Girls Play 
3/19 Fri . Girls Play 
3/2 2  Mon .  Girls Play 
3/2 3 Tues . COUNTY BAND FESTIVAL 
3 / 2 4  Wed . Girls Play 
3 / 2 5  Thurs . Girls Play 
3 / 2 6  Fri . ALL SCHOOL PLAY 
3 / 2 9  Mon .  Boys Girls Baseba l l  
3 / 3 0  Tues . Basebal l  Boys Basketba l l  Awards 7 : 00 
3 / 3 1  Wed . Girls Boys Baseba l l  
4 / 1  Thurs . Boys Girls 
4/2 Fri . TEACHERS INSTITUTE NO SCHOOL 
4/5 Mon .  Girls Boys Basebal l  
4/6 Tues . FFA BANQUET 
4/7 Wed . Baseba l l  Boys 
4/8 Thurs . Boys Girls Baseba l l  
4/9 Fri . GOOD FRI DAY NO SCHOOL 
4/1 2  Mon .  NO SCHOOL 
4/13 Tues . NO SCHOOL 
4/14 Wed . G i rls Boys Baseba l l  
4/1 5 Thurs . Baseba l l  Girls 
4/16 Fri . Boys Girls Baseba ll 
4/19 Mon .  Girls Boys Baseba l l  
4/2 0 Tue s . Boys Girls 
4/2 1 Wed . Girls Boys Baseba l l  
4/2 2  Thurs . Boys-Girls-Baseba l l  
4/2 3  Fri . Boys Gir l s  Baseba l l  
4/26 Mon .  Girls Boys Baseba l l  
4/27 Tue s .  Girls County Boys 
Basebal l  
4/28 Wed . Boys Girls Baseba ll 
Con f . Girls 
4/29 Thurs . Boys Baseba l l  
4/30 Fr i .  JR-SR PROM 
5/3 Mon .  Boys County Girls 
Baseball 
5/4 Tues . SPRING BAND AND CHORUS CONCERT 
5/5 Wed . Baseba l l  Boys 
5/6 Thurs . Girls Boys 
5/7 Fr i .  Boys Ba sebal l  
5/10 Mon .  Girls Boys Basebal l  
5/11 Tues . Boys Girls 
5/1 2 Wed . G i r l s  Boys Baseball 
5/1 3 Thur s .  G i r l s  Boys F-S Con ference 
Baseba l l  
5/ 14 Fri . JAZZ CONCERT 
5/1 7  Mon . Boys Girls 
5/18 Tues . JH AWARDS NIGHT 
MAROA-FORSYTH JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Maro a ,  Illinoi s 
MID-TERM REPORT OF UNSATISFACTORY WORK 
Name of Student : 
Subj ect : 
Teacher : 
The grade at the present t i me for the quart e r  i s  
Reason for grade problems : (Check those whi ch apply) 
1 .  
2 .  
3 , 
4 .  
5 . __ 
6 .  
7 . 
8 .  
9 .  
As s i gnments not hande d i n  regul arly . 
Maj or p ap e rs , notebooks , b ook report s , proj e cts , et c . , 
not handed i n  or handed in lat e .  
Dai ly work not c are fuuly done o r  not complete .  
Does not volunt ari ly part i cipat e  in clas s di s c us s i on .  
Low grade on tests 
Poor attent i on 
Does n ' t  s eem well phys i c ally 
Student abs ent and di dn ' t  make up work mi s s ed or ab s ent 
t oo much to keep up . 
Steps t aken by t e acher to help student : 
1 .  
2 .  
3 , 
4 .  
5 ,  
Conference with student t o  di s cus s  di f fi c ulty 
C onfe rence with p arent s 
Ext ra ( out of c l as s ) help offered 
Tri ed to improve student ' s  study skills 
Re commendat ions for future act i on : 
1 .  
� · ---
--- 3 . 
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 . 
C onfe rence with parent 
Student s hould do a re as onable amount of work dai ly 
Student s hould have a phy s i c al che ckup 
Student needs more encouragement 
Student shoul d make the e f fo rt t o  s t ay  for ext ra help 
More regular att endance would help 
CONFERENCE WITH TEACHERS :  Parents may arrange for a conference with the 
te acher by c alli ng the s chool where the pupil att ends . 
Parent ; s  Comments :  
Please s i gn and return �o the ·school . �����������������-
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Thi s  agreement ,  hc th'ecn the Board o f  Educa t i on o f  Dis trict H Z ,  Macon County , 
\la roa, l 1 l i noi s and the Maroa- Forsyth Edu :at ion As s oc i a t ion , i ncorporates a 
mmibcr o f  Lm<lcrstand i ng5 whi c h  deri ve fro n the parti es '  mutual beliefs that each 
pupil j :-; ent i t kd t o  an cducc1 t i on of the 1ighcs t qua l i ty .  
Art i c l e  I 
RT:1:ccN1 TI 1� 
l . l  The Roard of Educat i on of School Dis t r i ct 11 2 ,  Macon Coun ty ,  Maroa , I l l inoi s ,  
he rea ft er referred to as the "Hoard" , rec Jgn i zcs the Maroa-Forsyth Educati on 
,\ssoci a t ion , herea fter refe r red to as the "Associat i on" as the sole and excl us ive 
negot ia t i ng agen t for al l regul ; ir ly cmp l o red certi ficated personnel , h e reafter re ­
forred to as the "Emp l oyees" . fu r ther , t 1e Board agrees not to negoti ate wi th any 
teacher i ndiv i Jua l ly dur ing the durat i on J f  this agreement ,  i n  regards to matters 
con t a i ned in this agreement . Those cmp l o :1ces to be excluded sha l l  cons is t of 
the superin tenden t ,  ass i s tant super intend :;!nt , principa l s , and ass i s tant principal s . 
Art i e .l e l I  
R I  GI JTS 1\. 'JD .. -fff�sPrn·r;TB J L1 TI ES 
2 . 1 The Board hcrcbr reta ins aml rese rve .;  unto i ts e lf a l l  powers , right s , author i ty ,
Ju ti es , and rcspons ibi l i t.i cs con fe r red urun and ves ted i n  i t  by the s tatutes of the 
State o r  l ]] i 11oi s .  J fO\\CV cr , the Board ag rees to pa rticipate in good faith 
ncgot i : i t i.ons 111 .i t h  t h e  duly Llc s :i gn a t ed rep resen t at ives of the Association .  
2 . 2  I t  i s  the mutua l respons ib i l i ty o f  t 1c Board and t h e  Ass ociation t o  meet a t  
n'ason ah l e  t imes ;irnl ncgot i :1 t c  i n  good fa i th w i th respect to sal ari e s , fr inge 
benef its , con<li t i.ons of crnp l oymcnt , g r i cv mcc proccJurcs , and negoUati ng p rocedures . 
2 .  3 "Good Fa i th" defi ned as the mutua l respons ib i l i ty of the board and the 
As sociat ion to deal w i th each other open l ,r and fa i rly a nd to s incere ly endeavor 
to reach agreemen t on i terns bei ng negot i ated . I t  docs not imp ly acquiescence or 
concess ion to e i t her part i es ' llcmand s , ei ther i. n  wh o l e  or 1 n  par t . 
2 . 4  lt i. s the mu tua l respons ibi l i ty of t .1c Board :md the Ass oci ation to confer 
upon thei r respec tive representa t ives the necessary power and authori ty to make 
proposa ls , cons ider propos a l s , and make c Jw1ter propos a l s  in the course of 
negot i a t i on s ,  and to reach tentat ive agre ;ments . 
2 .  5 F.mployees shal l have the right to oq<m i ze , J o m ,  and to par t i cipate in 
profess ional negotiat i ons wi th the Board . 111e Boa rd s ha l l  not discriminate 
agaf os t any emp l oyee w i th respect to hour ,; ,  wages , t erms , and cond i t i ons 
of empl oyment for reason of membersh i p ,  o r  non membership , i n  the Associ a t i on ,  
participation i n  negotiat i ons w i t h  the Bo ffd , o r  the ins t i tu t i on of any 
grievance , comp laint or p roceeding under this agreement . 
2 .  6 TI1C Board s ha l l  not d i s c r im inate aga i.ns t <my emp loyee for reason of race , 
creed , color , mari ta l s tatus , age , sex , o r  nat i onal origin . 
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2 . 7  When an emp l oy ee i s  requ i red to ; 1ppe:ir lH.� rorc the Boar,l concern i ng any 
matter whi ch cou l d  adversely a f fec t t h e  emp l oyee ' ;;  cmp.l oy1nc' 1 1t , the empl oyee ' s  
pos i t i on ,  or the employee ' s  sal ary , the cn1p l oycc sha l I he cnt j t led to have 
a repres entat ive of the As s ociat i o 1 p rc:::-. c11 t . Fur ther , hhcn an employee i s  
required to appear before the noar. i , the cmp l oyce sha l l  b e  advi sed in 
wr i ting at least ten ( 1 0) days in 1Jv ance by regi s te red ma i l  concerning the 
reasons for the requirement . 
2 .  8 Each emp loyee .sha l l  have t h e  · igh t t o  revi c\,. the con tents of said 
employee ' s persmme l fi l e  and to p l ace the re in \vri t ten react i ons t o  any of 
its contents . Conten ts s hal 1 be r ;vi e1.;ed in t he pre 5 ence of an a,bn i n i s trator . 
2 . 9  The Board sha l l  deduct from 1.� 1ch c>11 1p loyt�c ' s pay t he current dues of the 
Assoc i at i on , prov ided that the Boa ·d has an employee execut ed authori z a t i on 
for continuing dues deduct i on , the �unount o f  wh ich shal 1 be aHnual ly cer t i fi ed 
by the Associ at ion. TI1c author i za : i on fo11n sha l l  he furni shed by t he 
Association . The authori zation shal l remai n  i n  effect from year to year , 
except that the emp loyee may revokn i t  between September 1 and Sep tember 
15 of any year. Upon rece ipt of ;my revoca t i on ,  the Board sha l l  not i fy 
the Association i n  wri t ing of s ame I f  a te;Kher res igns prior to September 1 
of any year ,_ the Board sha l l  deduc : the unpaid po rt i on of the mmual dues 
from the employee ' s f i n a l  paycheck Al l dues deducted by the Board sh al l 
be remitted to the Ass oci a t i on no . . ater th:in f i fteen ( 1 5) days a fter such 
deductions are made . 
2 . 10 The Assoc i at ion s ha l l have tl H �  r 1 ght to po.s t not i ces of i ts a c t i v i t i es 
and matters of A..ssoc i a t ion conce rn on t c;ichcr hu l l et i n  boards ,  at l ea s t  one 
of which shal l  be provi ded in each s choo l bu i hl iug . 
2 . 11 The Associ at.i on and i ts reprc � .en t a t i ves rnay request to use sch ool 
bui ldings for mee t i ngs if arranged wi th a nd approved by the bu i ldi ng principal 
in advance . Act i v i t i es sha l l  not . nterfcre w i th or be in Clmfl i ct w i th o ther 
use or school activ i t i es .  
2 . 1 2  Duly authori zed rc:p rcs e r 1 tat ivc :s o f  t he :\ �: soc i at ion shall have the r ight 
to t ransact offi c ia l .i\s soc i a t i on bt ·s iness on schoo l p roperty , p rov i.J 0d that 
this sha l l  not interfere wi th o r  i 1  te 1-rupt no rnm l  ::: choo l ope r<l t i on .  And fu r ther 
provided , no Assoc i a ti on ' s  \. i c1-:s 01 m:1 t t t':rs re I a t .i ng t o  s1 1p1.�n; i. sor - t cad1Cr or 
Board- teacher re l at ion s h ips will b( cl i s • .::u.s s ed i n  tl tc p re sence o f  s tt H.lcn t s . 
2 . 13 The Board agrees to furn i s h  tc the J\ s s oc ia t i on i n  response to reasona b l e  
reques ts from time to t ime a l l  avai l ab l e  i nfo nnat i on o f  a pub l ic 1rn ture concerning 
the financial report s  and aud i ts , 1 cn t a t ive budgetary rct1u i rements ;ind al loca tions , 
agendas and mi nutes of a l l Board me et i ngs , t reasu re r ' s  repor ts ,  census and member­
ship dat a , as w i l l  as s i s t  the As soc ia t:i on i n deve lop.i ng i n te l l igent , ac1...·urate , 
infonned and cons tructive prog rams on behalf of the t eachers . 
2 . 14 I t  is hereby recog n i zed that j t is the l aw of the S t a te of I l l i noi s  that 
no cert i ficat ed profe s s i onal empl o) ec , nor any org<m i zati on sha l l  ever or at 
any time engage in or encourage or support any s t rike , s 1 oh·doi-n , or other 
concerted refusal to render fu l l  ar cl comp lete servi ces i n  the schoo l  d i s tri ct . 
The As sociation hereby ag rees not t o  s t ri ke , or engage i n ,  or support o r  
encourage any concerted refus a l  to render fu l l a n d  comp le te s e rv i ces i n  the 
schoo l d i s tr i c t  or to engage in or support any ac t id ty \\'hats oever whi ch wou ld 
disrupt in any manner t h e  operat i or o f  the schoo l s . 
:\r t i  .: l e  1 1 1
l ·MP l .OY�ll :N7i' ij)�\iff!TJONS 
3 . 1 Al l employees sha l l  he g iven wri t ten not ice o f  the i r  a s s i grunc1 1 ts for the 
forthcoming year no later than n i 1cty ( 90) days preced i ng the f i rs t day of 
the new school tcnn . I n  the even t ch�rngcs in such ass i gnments arc propos ed , 
the emp loyee affected s ha l l  be no :: :i f i cd p romp t ly and consu l ted . I n  no event 
shall changes in the employee ' s  a ;s ignmen ts be made later than s i x ty (60) days 
preceding the commen cement o f  the nex t school term unl ess an emergency s i tuation 
exi s ts .  In the event of such eme �gen cy , the Assoc ia t ion s hal l be not i fi ed , and 
the employee sha l l  be a l l owed to :-es i gn such change i s  not accep tab le to 
the employee . 
3 .  2 The part ies agree that the e,riploycc has the p rimary rcsponsibi  li ty for 
the ma intenance of d i s c ip l i ne \\' i t. 1 i n  the c l as s room . The Board , ho1\'ever , recogn i zes
its respons ib i l i ty t o  support <md as s i s t  the emp loyee in the m;d ntenam.:c and 
control and d i s c ip l i ne i n  the c l a  ; s room , as long as th i s  con tro l an<l d i s c ip l i ne i s  
reasonable and prudent .  Thi s  d i s  :ipl ine and control mus t remai n  w i th i n  the scope 
out lined in the s choo l  pol icy and fol low the laws out l ined in the School Code . 
3 . 3  I f  an elementary teacher i s  :o b e  transferred w i thout consent two consecut ive 
years a bonus of $400.  00 w i l l  be ; >aid to the teacher at the beginni ng of the 
second year . 
Art i· :le IV 
H1PI.DYEE-; NALUATI ON 
4 . 1  Non- tenured employees shall l ie eva l uated at 1 eas t tw i ce in c<i ch school tenn. 
Tenured employees sha l l  be ev<ilua :ed a t  leas t once each school t enn . 
4 . 2 W i thin two (2) "'eeks after the begi nning of each school t c nn  o r  thirty (30) 
days prior to a chang e  or rev i s i on of the eval u a ti ng ins t rument , the bui ld ing 
principal or irrnnediate supervisor s ha l l acquaint each empl oyee tmder s aid 
superv i sor ' s superv i s ion w i th the eva lua t ion p rocedure s ,  standards and ins tnunents , 
and the principal or ilmncdiate s uperv i sor s h a l l  adv i s e  each emp loy e e  as to who 
will observe and evalua te the emp . oyee ' s  per fonnance . No eva luation may take 
place unt i l such or i ent at ion has l >ecn comp l e t ed .  
4 . 3 'The admin i s tra tor sha l l  eva lua te each employee i n  1-.T i t i ng ,  us 111g an 
evaluation inst rument des igned by the schuo l  adm i n i st ra t i on .  Each form:il 
evaluation sha l l  be preceded by aJL i n - c l ass ob s ervation o f  the c·mp l oyce ' s  
perfonnance . Thi s  docs not imply ho\\cvcr , that emp loyees n�1y not be informal ly 
evaluated . 
4 . 4  The evaluator sha l l  have a m1 :ct i ng w i th the emp loyee as soon cis poss i b l e  
fol lowing the evalua t ion to discu� ; s  the e v a  1 ua t i on .  
4 . 5 TI1e bui lding p r incipal sha l l  prov ide the employee lv i th sugges t ions to 
improve the qua l i ty of teacher and to e l i m inate any defi c i encies no t ed in the 
evaluat ion . I t  i s  Lmderstood , hrn rever , that improvement and/or remed i at i on is 
the teacher ' s  respons ib i l i ty .  
4 .  6 The employee sha l l  have the 1 · ight to a t t ach an mq) lanat i on to any adverse 
evaluat ions or o the r negat ive mater i a l s  that are pl aced in the emp loyee ' s  personne l 
file . 
4 . 7  A copy of the evaluat ion sha: l be s i gne<l and g iven to each tea cher immedi ately
fol lowing the evalua t i on conference . The teacher s ha l l  ini t i a l  offi c ia l copy as 
evidence that he/she has received s a id copy . 
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5 . 1 Each ru l l  t i me ce r t  i r i d  •_ : J i l J l l uyL'C '.;h a l l  be en t i t l ed to r i r tccn ( 1 5 ) s i ck 
leave days per s chool tc n11 h i 1 l iou1 1 os s  o r  pay . E;ich h a l f  t i me cer t i fi ed 
employee shal l be en t i t l ed to f i  r ll'cn l l S ) s i ck l eave ha l f  days per s choo l tc1m 
wi thout loss of pay . S i ck l eave '.- h a l l a c cumu late up to one hw1dred for ty five 
(145) days . S i ck l eave s ha ll be j n t e rp reted to mean personal i l lnes s or i l l nes s 
or death in the jmrncd i ate [ar n i ly or househol d . The immed i ate fam i ly for purposes of 
the Art icle concen1 ing i l lnes s sha l l  i nc lude : paren ts , spous e ,  brothers , s is ters , 
chi ldren , grandparents , g ra n d ch i l C: rcn , pa rcnts - j n - l aw , brothers - in - l aw ,  s i s ters ­
in- l aw,  and lega l gu a rd i an . The 1 c;1ve sha l l  not exceed three (3)  days in the event 
of death of grandparents , g r:rnd ch i hlrC'n , parcnt s - i n- l<.Jh· ,  brothers - in - l aw ,  s i s ters ­
in- law ,  and legal gua rd j ;rns . At t h e beg inn i ng of the 1 97 9 - 80 s choo l tenn each 
employee shal l cont r i bu t e  one d ar of the forego i ng s i ck lem·c al l owan ce to a 
conunon bank. Employees 1"1 10 h;.ive c :-.:hau::-; tcd the ir <1CCLm1u l a tcd persona l s i ck le ave 
days may make reasonab l e  w i thdraKa l s  f"rom the common b:mk , provid ed there are 
sufficient days ava i l ab le in t he b 'mk . \\' i t hd r:iha ls from the common h ank 1...-i l l  only 
be made for teache rs Hh o themse lve s arc i 1 1 or d i � ; 1blcd . At the beg i nning of each 
school year ,  the co11unon bank '" i 1 1  ')c n.'s t on·�d t o  a b a Lmcc 1.'ltt 1al to one J ay per 
teacher in the d i s t r i ct . Th i s  h:1 l · 1 nc c  h i  1 1  he cs t ; ib1 i sl1Cd by br i ng ing fonva rd from 
the previous year a l l  l u 1uscd d ;1ys i n  the uH:uHon b;rnk and by ; 1ddi t i ona l donat i on from 
the teachers accordj ng to a mL't lioJ t o  he d c t c n n i n cd by t he /\s soci a t i on . Wi thdrawals 
are subj ect to recouunenJa t i on by t ·1 c  .'\.-.; soc i a t i on and approv al of the Board . 
5 . 2 The Board sh a l l  gr;rnt each c c rt i r i Gt 1 cd clilp loyee , \\'ho i s  emp loyed on a 
regular and da i ly has i s ' thiL) ( 2 )  d 1ys o r  pc· r s nnal bu s i nes s l eave w i thout l oss 
of pay p rov id ing th e fo 1 1 Oh' i 1 1g L 1 i t  L' ' i a i s  : ; 1e t : 
a .  Personal l eave days \-.' i l l  1ut lie g r: 1 1 1 t ccl t h e day be t.o re or a f ter a 
school hol i day or vaca t io'.1 day , on an i ns t i t ute d ay ,  or du r i ng the f i r s t  five 
days or the l as t five d ay s o f  the .; choo l t e rm .  
b .  No more than two ( 2 )  te ;i c  1 c r s  may be C•n pe rsona l le;we at the s<une time . 
c. Notice of i ntent to u s e  a pe i·s onal l eave day s hal l be made , in hT i t ing , 
to the Super intendent or hi s dcs i g  1 ee at 1 cast one 1vcck in advance . 
d. Personal l eave days ski l 1 not he a coum1 l a t ive . 
e .  A l l  other day s o [  ahs ..:nce , un 1 css t:ovcred by s i ck 1 c e1vc po l i cy ,  sha l l  
result in payrol l  dedu c t  j ons . 
f .  Non -use of personal 1 cave sh;i I 1 rcsu 1 t i_n pay1 ' 1cnt of the cu rr�nt 
sutstitute rate to the L'mp l oyl'e : 1 t  the end of t he S l :hoo l )'ca r . 
5 . 3 El igi bi l i ty fo r r11d t c t 1 1 i ty ka ;c fo r  lc''1ch i ng s tci ff  s h a l l  be b a s ed on a 
minimum of two ful l  t c n :is 0 1· l:on t i  H ious tc: ich i ng in the �la rn:< · Forsyth Sch ool 
District . Leaves s h a l l  be 1 i m i  t cd to \ ll le " chool yea r .  LcaVL' S  s ha l l h e  i-;i thout 
pay and salary incremen ts sh :i l J no .: ; i 1.· c  rue l 1cGn 1 s c  of l eaves . S i  ck J c ave d ays 
shall not accrue because o f  ] cave n it t he t e : 1 cher wi l l  reta i n  those ci c c rued at 
the time of the s ta rt of t he 1 c ave . \\·r i tt cn not i ce of i ntL�nt ion to e i ther retu rn 
or resign sha l l  be g iven to the Su_ 1cr i ntcnd cnt no l ater th an March 1 .  Fai lure 
to furnish such wri tten not j ce ,  wi l l ,  in Ca c t , con s t i tute a not i ce o f  rcs ign :H i on . 
The teacher wi l l  re turn to the pos i t j  on she held un less th i s  pos i ti on h as been 
abolished . If th is is the case , t le t c:-Khe r  may re turn to �inot her pos i t ion , i f  a 
pos i tion exi s ts , and i f  s he i s  fu l Ly qua li fied for the pos i t i on . Once a t eacher 
beg ins a school term she wi 1 1  not � ) c  c l  i g i  h l e  for ma tcrn i ty 1 cave du r i ng that s chool 
year . Requests for matern i ty lcav·� for the fo l 1 owi ng s chool year sha l l  be made in 
writ ing to the Supe r intendent not l ater than s i x ty (60) days p r i or to the first day 
of school .  The Board may grant s c1 1cs t cr matern i ty leaves p rovi ded a su i � ab le 
replacement may be fotmd . Teacher ; 1\· i sh ing to request a scrncs ter maten u ty leave 
shal l notify the Supe rintendent at leas t fo rty- five ( 4 5 )  days pr i or to the beg inning 
of that semes ter . Upon r e turn ing _o work , a teache r  s ha l l  be subj ect to the same 
conditions of emp loyement tha t  app ·.y to a fu l l  year matern i ty leave . 
l'C'] l l "( ' S t. ' J i t :J t  
Joca l ,  s ta t e ,  o r  1 1 : 1 1 i rn 1a l l · ' 1 ! 1 rv r1.· 1 n · :� u r  l •i l  ( i t ! h_· r h 1 :� i 1 1c '.' S  J i < : r t i 1 1v n t  t o  
Assoc i at i on a f Lt i  rs , l lH_' ..; (_;  l l 'jJ I ' ( • >  1 Jt ; J l i \ t'' '.' �- l l : i i l l · l ·  i.' \ (� l e . cd h i  t l i out l ( l '.'.'.' u r  
salcny prov i d i n g  the .·\:' s o c i : 1 t i on c· i ! ' il i t 1 r'. ;vs t h e  ,J i s t 1 · i c t  i·or t he c o s t o f  t h e 
s ubs t i tute . · 11 1 c  : 1 ,\ � , : 1 q: : 1 t c  i 1 1 i i .1i 1 c r < · f ' d . 1 1 · s  h i l l n o t  l ' .\C •.'C'd f j \c ( 5 )  d ays . 
5 . 5  A l eave of �1 L iscn c<: up t l' u ' l C  (_l )  .' <..' : 1 r  " i  t.L uu t pay 1 1 1ay be gra n t ed to any 
enployce who lw s rca s o11 : 1b l l' ; iced  ,·ur s 1 1ch a l ca\ ·c . The c1; q1J oyce may h ave 
assistance of the As s oc i a t i on t u  _,_, p n"' S h i s  \ j c1v p o i n t s  lw fore final app rova l 
OT <l isappTOVa l i s  rn:1dc by t h e  ])<: 1 < 1 -d . \ 11y l' .\ t t' l 1 S i 1m o f  t h i s  J c m·c h Ol l l d  he 
considered on an i n d i  v i  d1 1;1 1 h: is  i s . 
5 . 6  Up to one yea r ; 1 Jop t i un l c:1 ·, · ' :-: h ; i  1 1  l ' L' L· !°i 1 1 s  i d e n"<l tJn : rn  i n d i  r i dua 1 h a s  i s  
for any fema l e crnpl o: cc uprn ; :·L·� 1 1 1 :· s t .  
\ rt  i •.: l e  \ ' I  
1 , 1� ;  11 h :·n o\ -n-.: sr:\.H 
6 . 1 \\11cn the Boa rd ccc i Jcs i t  i s  i l C' ( C' S '.i <.1 1\ '  to l"L'(.;uce the i' l :;nber of t l':� di e rs in 
the dis tri ct be cause of c1 c:c rc;:.s c-d C! l ro ]  1rK' i1 t , 1 ack o f  funds , or o t hc· r  rc:1 ::: ons , 
the As s od a t i on 1v i 1 J  be ccm su 1 t cd on such rcdul t i l•n i n  s t a ff in adv;,n c e  o f  
any publ ic armot mcc1;K·nt . 
An Associ a t i on Cq;1;: : 1 i t t ee ,  . q : "i 1 1 i 1 1 l ccl by t.h v p 1 c·s i 1 k·n t , h· i l l  be g i \ en t h e  
opportun i ty to d i s c ;_:'.· :::. s LH.: I :  1 . ·l� ;x i 1 1n i n  > t : ! r r h i i h  l h l' : ; t 1 ; i rd . 
· I f  in the j tlllg; : , ,_ ·nt  of ! l i t.' i 'u : r d . 1 1 1d : : l : i ! l i 1 • i :-- l 1< 1 t  j , ,n ,  t l i l'· 1 1 1 :J 0 1k· r n l  ::-. Lt t f 
position s  mu s t  he rcdi ;._· c·d ,  :� v ; i i • _i : · Ly :� h:i l l l'c :1 1 : ;;1_i o 1 ·  L-t d i • r .  
A t e ; 1c hc r ' ::s l:l i ] t ; i '(• t c  ; � · , 1 • ( 1 J <. , 1 t ' i' i 1 : 1: ' 1 i \ 1.' l y  \, i t1 1 i n  r i : · 1 , �c11 ( I S ) L· ; l l l ! l ll i r 
days a fter l 'l'CC i p t  o r  t : l L' ! ,, .. i J ·d ' ; L· i ! L'T ( > 1. I l t  : ).\ ! ' l :g i s k n'd 1 : :a i l ) '.-' lhl l l  l'L'> l l 1 t I ll  
te nn i n at i on o [  t h e  t l· ; 1 c  Le r '  :-> 1 i ,� i 1 : •. 1 1" r: .. u1 l l. 
.45 pOS i t i OJlS bt: l '(1! 1ll' d \ 0 i l : lbl . ;  lv i t ) 1 i n :.l j 'C' J ' i UJ O (  L h0 ) L· :trS ; l ft C l' t h e  l ay 
offs the Board shal l o ffe r  c..-·ci : ;p l  ); : �1•.' n t  t o  qu:i l i : · i. c·d pe r.<: on nc l . 
\rt i c J e  \! I f 
( ; 1( i FV:\Nc:E -
7 . 1  Any c lai m b y  a t C' . iclw r ,  <l � r· )up of t caL'l K rs , o r  the pa rt j es to t h i s  
Agreement that thc: r e  h; i:-: b een <in 1 1 kgc cl v i o l a t i on , rni s in t c 1 p rc ta t i. on or 
misappl icat ion o f  t h i s  � g 1 ·c��c n t , Lo� rd po l i c i es , or establ i sh ed p ra c t ices of 
the Boa rd cons ti  t u tcs a gr i n·: m c c  
7 . 2  Under no c i rcur: L-; L mc- '-'S shou l d  the g t  1 L' \ ':-r n c e  be d i s ct c.; _..; 1 'J h'i t h  <ll.1)'one no t 
directly invo lved h· i t h th e � r i c-\ :1 K c . 
7 .  3 'The part ies a c knoh'lcdgc t h ; ! t  i t  i .s t 1 c: ua l  Jy rnos t Jes i 1 ·able fo r a teacher 
and his inuned ia te ly i n v ol ved s upc· · 1· i s or to res o l ve gd ev:UlCl.3S through free and 
infonnal commun i c a t i on s . I f ,  ho11• :ver , s uch in fornia l p rocesses fa i l  to s a t is fy 
the gri ev<mt , a g r i c \·an ce may he ; > roccsscd as fo l l o\\'S : A .  l11 e  g r i e\·ant may 
present the grievance i n  wr i t ing :o t he '..; upenli s o r  imncdj a t ely invo lved who 
w i l l  arrange for a mee ting to tak< � p l ace i,• i thi n  ten ( 1 0 )  days after rece ip t o f  
the grievance . The fi ling o f  t he forma l w r  i t t cn gr ievance a t  the s econd s tep 
must be written ten ( 1 0 )  days fro: 1 the llate n r  the occu1TaJ1ce of the event g iving 
rise to the grievance . The Supe r .r isor s ha l l  p rovi de a wri tten answe r incl uding 
the reasons for the dec i s i on to the g r icvant w i thi n  ten ( 10 )  s choo l days of the 
meet ing . B .  I f  the g r i evance i s  not resolved a t  Step A ,  then the grievance may b e  
referred to the superin tendent in w r i t ing w i thin ten ( 10 )  s chool days a fter 
Step A. The s upe rintendent sha l l  a r range for a meet ing wi th both par ties w i th in 
ten ( 10) school days . 'Th e s upe rin tendent sha l l  have ten ( 1 0 )  s choo l days to 
present a writ ten respons e a fter :he n� et ing . TI1e respons e s h a l l  inc lude reasons 
for his dec i s ion .  C .  I f  the g r i �vance i s  not res olved i n  Step B ,  i t  may be 
referred to the Boa rd in i\T.i t i ng 1 ; i th a req ues t to appea r  be fore the Board at i ts 
mee t i ng ; 1c n�ptah l c  t o  
ten ( 1 0) s chool days t o  p n ·:, l'nt a " r i t t vn i"L':> prn b e  i 1 1 c l 1 1d i 1 1 1 :  r ea s on s  lo r 
decis ion to a l l  part i es .  
:\ 1 t i l: l c V I 1 I 
>:U;( )' l '  T :\ I I U\. F1i; icFrnJ l�L.S 
8 . 1  Ea ch party in any l lCL:ot i at i on s  s h n ll SL' kc t i t s negot i at i ng represen tat ives 
provided that the Boa rd sha l l  not -;el ec t 0:1 t e ache r a s  here i n  de fined as i ts 
representat ive . 
8 . 2  Ei the r party may s e lect wh01ne 11cr they wi s h  to rep resen t them in negot i a t ion s  
except a s  1 im i  ted in pa ragraph 6.  1 a hove . 
8 . 3  Negot iat i ons s ha l l be f; in by �l uch 1 5 ,  un l ess bot h p : n t i c·s  agree to an 
alternate date . �·Ice t ings w il 1 be 1 c  1 d :1 s neces s a ry at t i 1: 1c s  ;md pJaccs a g reed 
to by both part ie s .  
8 . 4  When the As s oc i a t i on ;11 ll ])0; 1 rJ rcall 1 t c 1 1 L1 t ive a g rc'L'r.t· n t  on a l l rn: 1 t t c rs 
being negot ia ted , they \\'.i ll lie 1-cd 1ced t o  1" 1 " i t i ng and s h a l l  be subm i t ted t o  
the membe rsh ip o f  t h e  Ass o c i ;1 t ion '.or ra t i. f i ca t i 1)Il a n d  t o  the Board fo r o Cf i c ia l  
approva l .  Upon ra t i fica t i on by bl) '.:.h p <i rt i es , tl iey sha l l  be come the fu l l  and 
corrplete agreemen t . 
8 . 5  I f  agreeme n t  i s  no t rc'CJ chcd 0 1  a l l  j t en1s �� O 1 '.; i y s  p r i o r  t o  1l'rn1 i 1 1 ; , ti on o f  
this agreemen t ,  e ithe r pa rty may d �c l arc nn iP1j � ; 1 :-- '.;c h a s  hccn rca cl1cd :rnd i.::1 1 1  
for the sel ec t i on o f  a i ncd j a tor . 
8 . 6  A mediator s ha l l  be s e l ected · 11 i t h .i n .sch?ll U) clays r· n:>i l l  t he cbtc on h'h f rh 
eithe r party dec l a res in \\T i t  i ng t • )  the O th e r  tha t ;m i : ; ;p;l S � C  CX i S ts . nw 
mediator sha l l nce t  \vi th the pc:irt i �s or the i r  rcprescn t a t i. VL' S ,  or both 
forthwi th ,  e i the r j o i n tly o r  sepa ra te ly :md sh: 1 l l  t ake sud1 o ther s teps as 
he may deem app ropr i ; 1 te i n  urdc r t : )  J ll' r '.; 1 1 ; !dc the p;i r t i c s t o  1·L.'So l ve t k� i r 
differences and e ffec t a l l lutua lly 1cc cp t : 1b l c  ;1g n ·c·mcn t , p rm· i Jed that the 
med ia to r shal l  not , w i thout t he u >1 1sc n t  o r  h u t h  p ar t ies , 1a;1ke finding of 
fact or reconunend t e rms o f  sc t t ] c1 :11 'n t .  
8 . 7  I f  agreement cannot be rcaclwd t l n-rn it_�h d c l  i l 'LTations w i th a med i a t o r ,  a 
fact - finder w i l l  be se l ec t ed . 'llw L 1 c t - F i 1 1 d •.T � 1 1 : 1 1 l ,  h i t l i i n  t en ( 10)  J.J )'S ;i lt c r  
his s e l ect ion , mee t  l'>' i th the pa r t i 1 ·s o r  1 l i i_' i r  1q 1 r 1 · s t· : 1 t : 1 t i \'C"" , o r  i:u th , l � i thc r 
j ointly or sepa ra te l y ,  make i nq u i r  cs :; nd i nvt• . ...; t i g : i t i on s , ho l d  hca r i nt s , and 
shall take other s t eps <lS h e  deems approprL 1 t e . lllC Boa rJ and As s oc i at i on shc:il l 
furnish the fac t - finder , upon h j s  ·cquc�.> t ,  :1 1 1  H'c u rds , p; i JKTS , ;md i nfor1n:-i.1 i l)n 
in the i r  posse s s ion re l a t j ng to an: ' ma t t e r  undc r  i m·cs U gat i on by or i n  i ss ue 
before the fac t - finder . 1 £  the d i : ;pute i s  n ot se t t l ed pr i or the reto , the fac t ­
finder sha l l  make fi nd i ngs o f  fac t  ;md rcconuncnd t c nns o f  s c t t kment , \\h i ch 
recanmendations s ha l l  be a dvi sory • m ly ,  w i t h in th i rty ( 30 )  d:1ys afte r h i s 
sel ec tion . Any find i ngs of fac t and rcc011;1 : 1cndcd t e rms o f  s c t t l l'ment s hal l be 
subm i tted in wri t i ng to t h e  pa r t i c: ; .  \\" i t h i n  ten ( J O) days !" mm rec e i p t  o f  t h e  
wri t ten report , both part i es mu:; t 1 1o t i fy t he f: i l: t - r i ndc•r , i n  .,, r i t i ng ,  l1 i t. h1' i r  
dec i s ion . I f  the wri t t en report i : ;  n ot ; i L ·ccpt C'd , t he !"<..':! s u n s  ior 1 i...m - :1 L"ccpt:rnc e 
must be included in the response . Tf no c:g rcci lk'll t  i s  reac l wd h i  th i n  L e n  ( 10 )  
days from rece ipt o f  t h e  w i  rt ten r( �port , t he rcspo1 1 s c s  w i  1 1  b e  <td dcd to t he 
written repor t and cop i e s w i l l  he · ·el c a s cd t o  t he pub l i c . Cos t for cons u l t aJl t s  
chosen by any party w i l l be pa id b: · t h a t  pa rty . ·11 1e L.·o s t s  fo r t h e  med i at or 
or for the fac t - finder s ha l l  be sh; i red equa l ly by th e Bo .1rd and the Assoc i at i on . 
Art i c l e  I X  
9 . 1  An organ i z a t i on cha l lenging t h 2  Ass oc i a t ion mLLs t  s u.bmi t evidence that i t  has 
at leas t 30 % of the pro fess i ona l en1 � l oyees in the negot i a t ing t m i t  as members . 
9. 1 ( rn1 1 t i 1 1 t 1e d )  
Ti i s  c·\· i dL·ncc :-:l i : l l l h e  C i  kd '" i t l 1 t i l t '  � ·  .. · �  n · t : 1 r;· uf 1 l i L· J ; ·�•:nd l il' LhL:l' l l  :;q >t L 1 : ;l iv r J S  
;mcJ lk·•. u'. 1l ic· r l o f  i ] 1(: '., 1: l 1 tY) ] \ •  .. - ;; r i 1 1 ·,., J 1 i d1 i l l i '.� : 1 ;� 1\"  .. · 1  •. · 1 1 t  l l ' , 1 1 i i 1 1 ; 1 l c s . :; t lL'.h 
rc rC' J'L"ll(b s ln l l l i e  1 i 1 n i  tC' d I L! .  (J I ) (' di J l ' ; ! l ) '. 1.· : i c h  -c \_ 1 1 , 10 1  l !_' l ln . I r  -; uch ; 1l• t i  t i o! l  j 5  
Jrer; i�J va i l d , :1 rc fL · H·ndurn '' i 1 ; ! l l  ! v : 1 1 .. ' l d  1> i l1 1 i 1 1 �; i :d y  ( t10 ') , ];1 ys o f  :·h e  fi l i n g 
Of t! Jc ch al J t: ! lgC . l 1 J e o q; �111 i ;: ; 1 i: i r n  l 'L' l . !. ' i l i l lg :l ! l l; l _j t • l ' i t)' O f  t ! Je \'C' l C.S C<lS t ill 
any such re fo rcnJum s h a l l  be tk•c ] ;  1 ed the exc lus i \ c  rcp rcs t·1 1 t a t i ve .  
9 . 2  Al l o t h e r  ma t t e r  pl' rt a i n i ng 1 0  th e e l ec t i on s h a l l  be rnut u a l ly L's t ab l j sh cd 
by the ,�. soc i a t i o n ,  cl ia 1 1cn�', i n� u 1 l� ; 1 1 1 i �. : 1 t i on ; 1nJ HDa nl . upon fa i l ure t o  reach 
agreemen t \\· i t h i n  fi rtccn ( 1 5 ) d ay� l•.J 1 1 nh i n g  th e \·: 1 l i da t i t)ll  of the pe t i ti on , 
the j s s ucs i n  J i :;pu t t' � h :i ll he .:- d ' ' 1 i t. tcd to t h e  .\1 : 1 L� r i L-an ,'\ rh i t ra t ion :\s .s oc i a t i on 
for fina l  and h i n J i. n t:,  : : rb i t 1 ·: 1 t � tm i n  " L" .. o rJa : 1ce \, i th i ts n1 l c s . 
,\ rt ic J e  X 
I YH C( bi�- At�RlHil.:.NT 
10 . 1  TI1e t C' JTl:i < 1 1 1J co1 1d i. t i o1 1s '.� c t  :u r :.11 i n  this \gn'l' ' K.'ll t "eprcs en t  the fu l l  
and compl e te �u1 ck rs Lmd ing l i r.·thc cr t h:· � ) , : rt j c.s .  Ii1e  te rms dJh.i c und i t i c1ns may 
be modi fi ed on ly th rmigh tJ ic hTi t t ::.' n  • m J l. n ;'!l L' <.)! 1.SL'll t l) f t he pn r t i cs . 
10 . 2  The h' m� < :nd l:\)P d i t i tJi l S  l1 f t h i s  .\g r� · , ·rn1.., l l t  -; J � n l l he : · l · f"" l C' c t c d  i n  i n d i \ i dual 
con t r:1 c t s  o l  � · 1 ; 1p l o,:•r: 1 ... ·n 1 : '. � i u · 1 1 , · 1 i t "' .  
1 0 . 3 Sl iouJ d ;u 1y :ff t i 1_· i e ,  : l · d  ; . ,, l , • n  ,_· L J : L ' L' u i"" t l : ; '.'· .\�; 1 ... · � · : ; . ' : 1 t  l ie d\_·c l : l l "ed i l l c2�al 
by a (Ol lrt  of G 1i •'1 1c tL�n t _i 1 1 r i < 1. ! i 1,: t i , � 1 1 , t 1 1 (·n  t ! 1 a t  :1 r 1. i · : k ,  .; , . , ,- 1  i •1n , 1) r l' L 1usc 
sha1 1 be d e l e t ed lr 1 1 1 1 1  t ! 1 ! s  \6 1 .. c , J e  .. " i t  t u  : l i e 1.'\ ( , · 1 1 1"" : J 1 : 1 t  i. t -. i n l :H es i li c Ln.; . 
'n1e rcr�a i n i ng a r t i c l es ,  :-' l' ( i  l (J! 1 S , i 1 1d � · L n 1-<� S skt l l fL 'l ' !<l i n  i n  Cu l] force and 
e ffec t .  
.\rt i •» l c  \ ]  
l ll lR'\'l l )1'\- () .. F \cm i �� j l �\JT 
1 1 . 1  Th i s J\g rcL·r1r::� n t s h a ll i > L' L· Cfe : t i vc \ug l ls t  :md s lw l l co1 J t i n ue i n  
e ffect W1 t i l  .. ; ugus t  J 'h j s :ig rc·,_· j ;;.:'nt sh:i l l  k nninate on the ll·H e 
indj ca ted . 
A:· t i  c l e  X T  I 
. .:.;!\ f . ·i.i<. 1· :\Sill EJ:\'EFlTS 
1 2 . 1 Bas e Sa J a ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 1 1 , 000 . 0 0 
12 . 2  Bo a rd Paid Re t i n:nK:n t .  Fo r : lie  l �! .S l - 8 2  :: cJ 1 ool yea r  the /\l;i roa - Fo csy th Boa rd 
of Educ atj on agrees to pay a ; io r t i m o f  tc�JCli<..> rs ' n.•t i rcwen t ,  as fo J 1 ows : 
A .  Con t ri b ute t o  t he I J l j no t s  Tc a ch1: rs ' Rc t j 1·cnx.� n t  S)'s t cm 7 %  o r  the tc>ache r ' s 
salary , as <let e nn i n ecl by the tc 1b 1 e  of faL" t o rs irom the l�l 78  Oigcs t of the Tea che rs ' 
Ret i rement Sys tem ( l.  0 7 5 2 69 ) . 
B .  Repo rt to the l . R . S .  r l ic g rcis s  s ;i b ry t 1 om t h e  l�l 8 1 - 82 s a L : ny s chedul e 
pl us a l l  addi t i on a l  ; iuth orj =L'cl u:, , lJ lC 'J l �' ; i r i c•n . 
C .  Sh ou l d  any o f  the C1 ]K1 \·c l ie dL: c l a rcJ i nip rnpcr b y  m 1  l . R . S . o r  an I ll ino is 
Teadw rs ' Re t i remen t ru l i ng or op i n i on ,  t h a t  c L 1usc o r  port i on t he re o f  sha l l  be 
de leted from this Ag reeme nt to th e c.x tent t ha t  it vi ol a te s the rul ing or opi nion . 
12 . 3  The Board has ag reed to c on t 1 ibu te $ 1 7 , 550  toward t eachers ' he a lth ins urance 
package . 
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LIO! iP:i11p-I _JO 
Baske t ba l l  C:n:Kh I Jc ; i J  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! .) ;  
Footbal l Coa ch - l ie a d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 .3 °o 
Basketbal l Coa ch - ,\s s  i s  Lm t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  % 
Foo tbal l  Coach - 1\ss i s Lmt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 %  
Baseb a l l  Coa ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 �  
Track Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 % 
Baske t b a l l  Co<�ch - C i  r 1  <-: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  S::O 
Vol leyb a l l  C ou c h  - G i r h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 %  
H. S .  Track Coa ch - C i r l :-:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 �  
Jr.  High Baske tb a l l  Coa ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1' %  
Jr . High Track Co3ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SP,, 
Oleerleade r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S % 
Yearbook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 -%  
Play . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ·� 
Freslunan Cl as s Spon sor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � I  U CJ . 
Sophomore Clas s Spons or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1 0 0 . 
Junior C1 ass Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 1 00 .  
Senior Class Spon sor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1 0 0 . 
xxi i l  
Cho ice O f  tv1 ed ica l  P ro l c·c l i o n  P l a ns ( O p � i o � a l )  
== P lan  I V  Con1prehensive Major i\1cdica l  Benefit 
T h i s  p r o g r a m  offers o u r  m os I c o m p l e t e  rm�d i c a l  p r ot ect io n f o r  i nj u ry. s i c k ness.  or com p l i cat i o m 
of preg n a n cy. I t  p rovides he 3 1 t h  c a r e b e n e f i t s  y o u  a n d  yo u r  emp loyees can depend on to h e l �
meet t h e  h i g h  c o s t  of med i c  1 1  c a r e .  N o  l i f e t i m e  m a x i m u m .  H e re's h o w  t he p l a n  wo r k s :  
C A L E N D A R  Y E A R  B E N E F I T ) 
E li g i ble H o s p i t a l  E x pe n s e s :  
• D a i l y  Room a n d  Board ( u p  t o  a v e ra g e  
s e m i -p r ivate rate)  
• Daily I n t e n sive C a re 
• S p e c i a l  C h a r g e s  ( o p e r a t i n g  r o o m ,  
a n e s t h e s i a ,  X - rays,  s u p p l i e s )  
• O u t pa t i e n t  Hospi t a l  ( c h ::i r g e s  f o r  i n i t ia l  
v i s i t  ( 1 ) o n  t h e  d a y  o f  s 1 1 g e ry ,  (:.! )  w i t h­
i n  7 2  h o u rs of an a c c id e r 1 t ,  or (3)  d u e  t o  a 
m e d i c a l  e me r g e n c y )  
• A n e s t h e s i o l o g i st ,  R a d  1 o l o g i s t ,  P a t h ­
o l og i s t  se rvices 
CA L E N D A R  Y EA R  D E D U C T I B LE 
( M a x i m u m  of o n e  ded u c t i b l e  p e r  p e r s o n  
a n d  n o  more t h a n  two d e d u c t i b les p e r  
f a m i l y  i n  o n e  c a l e n d a r y � a r ) .  
O t h er E l i g i b l e E x p e n s e s  ( u p  t o  $ 2 , SOO) 
• E l i g i b l e  Hos p ital  E x pc 1ses e x c e e d i n g 
f i r s t  $2, 000 
• P h y s i c i a n  o r  S u rgeon c h a rg e s  ( u s u a l  a n d  
c u s t o m a ry) 
• R e g i s t e red N u rse ( R . N . )  c h a rg e s  
• L i c e n s e d  P r a c t i c a l  ! J u r s e  ( L . P . N . )  
( d u r i n g  h o s p i t a l  con f i n e  m e n ! )  
• D i a g n o s t i c  services 
• R a d ioact i ve T h er apy a n  j P h y s i o t h e ra py 
• P r e s c r i pt i o n  D rugs 
• A m b u l a nce S e rvice (up t o  $250) 
R e m a i n i n g  E l i g i b l e E x p e n  ; e s  ( U nl i m i t e d  
l i fet ime p e r  p e r s o n ) * *  
M ax i m u m  C o i n s u ra n ce . .  • ) C r  p e r s o n  f o r  
c a l e n d a r  y e a r  {ex c l u c i n g L1 e d u ct i ble)  
M ax i m u m  Coi n s u rance i:;er  fa m i l y  f o r  
c a l e n d ar year  { e x c l u d i n g d ed u c t i b le)  
W E  P A Y  
f i rst $2,000 
0 
90%" 
(up t o  $ 2 , 250) 
1 00% 
0 N O R M A L  P R EG N A N (:: Y EX P E N S E  B E N E F IT (Opt iona l) -
A l l  P l a n  I V  B e nef i ts  I n c l u d ed 
D S U P PLEM E N T A L  A C CI D E N T  B E N E F I T (Qp ! i ona l }  -
E M P L O Y E E  P A Y S  
0 
$ 1 00 or $250 
1 0%" 
( u p  to $250) 
0 
$250 
$500 
P a y m e n t  up to $300 of · ? l i g i bl e  h o s p i t a l  e x p e n s r� s  e x ceed i ng t h e  f i r st $2 ,000 of benef i ts ,  a n  
f o r  p h y s i c i a n ,  s u rg e o n  a n d  r e g i s t e red n u rse c h a rg es .  
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•50% o f  elig ible e x pe n ses 1 o r  ou t pa t ient · r e a t n1enl for rne n t a l  a rid n e r v o u s  d 1 soroers ( 1  h e s e e x penses d o  not count-toward the S250 . 
or $500 maximum coinsurance.)  
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STUDE NT'S N A M E :  (LAST) ( F I R S T I  
G R A D I N G  
SYSTEM 
5-100 
4 
3 
7-92 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
6 
7 
7 
5 
7-84 
6 
5 
1 -74 
= A 
= A-
= B •  
= B  
= B-
= C• 
= C 
= C-
= D •  
= O  
= 0-70 
69 or Below = F 
OMMENTS: c 
A llSENCE 
ug.-Sept. 
ct. 
ov 
ec. 
an 
eb. 
arch 
pril 
ay-June 
--
--
--
--
--
·--
--
--
--
1 9  to 1 9  1 st 
S U B J E CTS Per. 
>---- -- ---
1 .  D i l igent Worker. I nterested 
2. I mproving 
3. Not Wo r k i ng to Capacity 
4. Doesn ' t  Participate i n  Class 
c 
0 
M 
( M I D D L E  I G R A D E  
2nd 
c c 2nd 
0 Sem. 1 st 0 
Per. M E x .  Per . M Per. 
__ ..,.._.._ ____ ,_ 
K E Y  TO T E A C H E R 'S COMMENTS 
5. Doesn't  Do R equ ired Work 
6. Poor Study Habits 
7 .  Lacks I n i t  i a t  ive 
8. Abse n t  Too O f ten 
xxvi i 
c 
0 
M 
MAR OA-FO RSYTH 
H igh School 
Sem. 1 st  2nd G r .  
9.  
1 0 . 
1 1 .  
E x . Sem. Sem. Earn 
-- -�· 
U n e xcu sed Absence 
I ncomplete 
- - - ·  - - - --------
- - - --------
I 
The following p oints will be c onsidered in � !!!:�  of evaluati on . 
I .  Pers onal evaluation of teacher 
A .  Appropriate appearanc e for j ob 
1 .  cl ean and well groomed 
2 .  neatly dre s s e s  - not sugge stive or in any way 
interruptive to desi rable classroom atmosphere 
B .  Proper expres si on and usage of Engli sh language 
c .  Attitude t oward j ob ( profe s si onal ) 
1 .  enthusiasm for teaching 
2 .  willingness to do hi s fair share 
J .  proud to b e  member of staff 
D .  Dependability - punc tuality 
1 .  arrives and l eaves school at pre scribed times 
2 .  in clas sroom on time 
J .  carries out assigned duti es 
4 .  as sumes resp onsibiliti es for extra-curricular duties 
E. S ense of humor 
1 .  can laugh a t  hi s own mistakes 
2 .  makes learning fun 
F .  11aturi ty and j udgment 
1 . di scipline c onsi stent and appropriate to situation 
2 .  j udgements consi stent with school p olicy 
J .  able t o  admit when he i s  in error and can take 
constructive c riticism 
4 .  demands student respect by setting a g ood example 
and requiring good citi zenship characteristics 
G .  Upholds b oard polic i e s  and building procedures 
1 .  supportive of sc hool p olicies and proc edures in public 
2 .  teaches material requi red by school board, state and 
admini s trati on 
3 . famili ar with fi re , t ornado and di saster al ert proc edures 
4 .  attends faculty and required sc hool meetings 
H .  Parti cipation i n  s c hool activi ti es 
1 .  mandatory parti cipation 
a .  c ommunity club 
b .  club sp onsor 
c . special p rograms (Chri stmas , etc . ) -i f  involved 
2 .  S uggested participation 
a .  athl etic c onte sts 
b .  school p rograms - not involved 
I .  Relationship with parents and c ommunity 
xxv i i  i. 
2 .  
II S tudent - Teacher Relationship 
A .  Knowledge of Individual student 
1 .  P romotes teacher-di rected individuali zati on-indep endent study, 
teacherpupil special study, teacher-volunteer-pupil specie l 
study 
2 .  Uses ability groupings where beneficial to students 
3 .  Adopts methods to assist both gifted and slower students 
without detracting from the regular curriculum 
B .  T eacher availability 
1 .  Available for student help before school 
2 .  Available and willing to help student during free time in 
school day 
3 .  Available for student help after school 
C .  Control of student behavi or - discipline 
1 .  Has no classroom di scipline p roblems 
2 .  Handles own classroom discipline p roblems in sati s factory 
manner 
3 .  Depends on offi c e  t o  handle classroom p roblems 
4 .  Has discipline problems detrimental to effective class ­
room learning 
III Clas sroom Procedure 
.H. . 
B .  
c .  
Keeps up in teaching field - uses new i deas 
1 .  i .. ddi tional c ollege c ourses in teaching field as needed 
2 .  Attends lectures or workshops in teaching fi eld 
3 .  Reads p eriodical s ,  j ournals and other current articles 
relating to teaching area 
4 .  Shares new ideas and techni que s with other teachers 
5 .  Us es and evaluates new tec hniques of instructi on 
Goals and obj ec tives for l essons - app ropriate pl ans -
( l ong and short range ) daily and yearly 
1 .  T eacher possesses written gener2l plan and appropri ate 
time table for the c omplete c ourse including chapters 
and addi ti onal uni ts of study to be c overed 
2 .  Detai led plans for the current week are to be c on­
tained in the teachers daily plan book 
3 .  Clas s room displays should b e  current to r eilect the 
uni t of study 
Less on pre sentati on 
1 .  Speaks with clear, audible, and pleasant voice 
2 .  Exhibit s  mastery of subj ec t  matter 
3 .  Uses vocabulary sui ted to pupils age or understanding 
4 .  Us es good timing i n  presentation 
5. Maintains c oorect sequence in explanati on 
6 .  P resents a reasonable amount of new material at one time 
? .  Avoids exc e s sive trivia 
8 .  Provide s opportuni ty for questi oning 
9 .  Stresses the L 1portance of the assignment whenever possible 
xxix 
D .  
E .  
F .  
G .  
H .  
3 .  
Uses variety of techniques and tool s  for instructi on 
skill in using them c reatively 
1 .  Lec ture s ,  p nnel di scus si ons ,  student reports 
small group - large group di scussions 
2 .  Chalkboard, map s ,  films , c ards , game s ,  bulletin boards , 
overhead p roj ector, rec ords , tapes , charts, fi eld trips , 
resource people, etc . 
Individuali zes for students within the classroom p rogrnm 
1 .  Promotes individuali zati on - teacher di rected independent 
study, teacher-pupil special study, teacher-volunteer­
pupil special s tudy 
2 .  Uses ability grouping where needed 
3 .  Adopts methods to assist both gi fted and slower students 
wi thout detrac ting from the regular curriculum 
Less ons and homework interesting, stimulating, and purpos eful 
1 .  Material of app ropriate difficulty for level 
2 .  Homework app ropriate to subj ect - not busy work 
3 .  Homework of reasonable length 
4 .  Less on and homework motivating to student 
Room decor - class room environment 
l "  temperature and ventilation appropriate to s eason 
2 .  room bright and cheerful 
3 .  bulletin boards are motivating and appropriate to grade 
and subj ect taught 
4 .  learning c enters used as needed 
5 .  materL �l displayed in meaningful wny 
6 .  student work di splayed 
Evaluati on 
1 .  Tes ts measure obj ec tives covered with emphasis placed 
on main obj ectives 
2 .  variety of tests used - obj ective , e s s ay, oral , obs ervati on 
3 .  Tests c over a reasonable amount of material 
4 . suffici ent runount of time allowed for make-up work 
5 .  tests worded t o  be e�sily understood 
6 .  essay tests graded for c ontent without prej udice toward 
any student or toward any philos ophy when opini on i s  asked 
7 .  grading on the curve i s  the teacher ' s  option 
xxx 
i•IAROA-FORSYTH TEr'i .. CHER EVALUATION 
Purpose - The purpose of this evaluation form is to improve teacher 
effectivenes s  by helping the teacher bec ome more aware of 
hi s strengths and weakne s s es . By building on the s e  strengths 
and working to improve the areas of weakness , the teacher 
should be better able to help each student develop to hi s 
maximum p otential . 
PERSONAL EVALUATION OF TEACHER 
A .  Appropriate appearanc Q for j ob 
S atis factory 
-----
Heeds improvement -----
C omment : 
B .  Proper expression and usage of Engli sh language 
S atis factory Needs improvement -----
Comment : 
C .  Attitude toward j ob 
Sati s factory Needs improvement 
Comment : 
xxxi 
2 .  
D .  Dep endability - punctuali ty 
S a ti s factory 
-----
C omment : 
E .  S ense o f  humor 
S ati s fac tory 
-----
C omment : 
F .  Maturity and j udgement 
S ati s fac tory 
C omment : 
Needs i mprovement 
Needs improvement 
Needs improvement 
G .  Uphold b oard policies and building proc edures 
Satis factory 
Comment : 
Needs i mprovement 
H .  Parti cipati on in school ac tiviti es 
S ati s factory Needs improvement 
C ommen t : 
-----
-- - - -
-- - ----------------
xxx i i  
3 .  
I .  Relati onship with parents and c ommuni ty 
Sati s factory Needs i mprovement 
Comment : 
ST UDENr -TEACHER RELAT IONSHIP 
A .  Knowledge of individual 
Sati sfac tory 
S trengths : 
Weaknesses : 
B .  T eacher avai lability 
Sati s fac t ory 
-----
Strengths : 
Weakne s ses : 
Needs i mprovement 
Needs improvement 
-----
-·---------- ---- ···-- --- ----------
xx.x i i i  
c .  C ontr�l Studen t Behavior 
Satis factory ---�­
Strengths 
Heakne s s es 
4. 
i�eeds Improveme nt -----
C !..k.S SROOH PhOCElJURE 
A. .  Keeps up in Teaching Field - Us es ilew Ideas 
Satis factory l�e eds Improvement -----
Strengths 
Weaknesses ---------------------�
B .  Goals and Obj ectives for Les s ons - Appropriate Plans 
Satis factory Ne eds Improvement ------
Strengths ----------------------------------�
- - · · · - -· - - ---------
xxx i_v 
C .  Le s s on presentati on 
S ati sfactory 
-----
S trengths : 
1rleaknesses : 
5.  
Needs improvement 
D .  Us e s  vari ety of techni ques and t ool s for ins tructi on 
Satis factory Needs improvement 
Strengths : 
Weakne s ses : 
E .  Indivi dual i zes for students wi thin the classroom program 
S ati s factory 
S trengths : 
l'leakne sses : 
Needs improvement 
-----
--- - - - ---- - - --- - ------------------------
xxx.v 
6 .  
F .  Le s s ons and homework interesting, s timulating and purposeful 
Sati sfactory Needs improvement ����� 
S trengths : 
Weakness e s : 
G .  Room dec or - classroom environment 
Sati s factory ����� 
Strengths : 
Weakne s s es : 
Needs improvement 
H .  Evaluati on of s tudent progre s s  
S ati s factory Heeds improvement 
Strengths : 
Weaknes s es : 
x:xxvi 
"l 
p1aq aoua.iaJuoo 
Tedi:ouµa 
PERIOD ABSENTEES 
M eals  ________ _ H o m e  R o o m  ___ _ 
D A T E  _______ _ P E R I O D  ___ _ 
! A BS E N T  !....!!!.E.!.. 
I nstructor ______________ _ 
FORM l l S- Supreme School Supply Co., Arcadia, WI 5i612 
xxxvi ii 
CORRI DOR PASS 
Date ---- ------------- Time 
from ______________ to ----- --------
Signed----------------------�
Excused ________________________ _ 
Time returned _____ Sig ned----------------
PASS M U ST BE R ET U R N E D  TO T H E  TEA C H E R  F R O M  W H O S E  ROOM YOU WERE E X C U S ED. 
P O R W  t 1 8 Y  - 8 U PR E W E  8 C: H O O L  S U P P L Y  C: O . ,  A R C. A D I  A t  W J S ,  
xxxix 
FORll IBOB!X EXCUSED · 
ABSENT 
TIACH 1 1 · 1  cu.as 
TARDY SUHIATURE 
EX. �T PE�JODS . 
UN-EX. Dat, .. .._ __________________ 1-1-,....------+-
ALL DAY a 
A. II. 'D • . ---------------'-----4nD. 3 ' .  
___ ...__, Remarks: •-4-----,-;..._-1--P. M. 
e s \ 
a 7 . . . , · ·  .. .; ·. 
· . 
3 B 
"" 9 
IS 
The last teacher 1lltllin11: will W:k� uo ana ·return, 
th11 excuse to the 11rlncl11'1'• ottic& . · .  
MONTHS-SEPT. OCT. NOY. DEC. 
JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE 
Supreme School Suwlr C:0.. AR:adla, :wI � 
I 
' :<· }_�BS.£N1'_ OR :TARDY - CHECK . DAY • .  ,:•·.: ' . · 1 2 ,. 8 · ' 15 ·Cl 7 8 11 10 11 u· 13 ; .. ],, 1li ; 16 
17 18 111 2i> 21 22 '  23 24 � 26 27 28 211 >ao· 81 
x;l. 
FORM I S O W  U N  
ABSENT I T E A C H E R ' S  CLASS TARDY S I G N A TU R E  
E X .  Name BY PE RIODS 
U N - EX .  Date 
1 
A L L  DAY 2 
A. M .  Prin. 3 
P. M .  Remarks: 4 
1 6 s 
---I-
2 7 6 
- ---
3 a 7 
4 9 The last teacher e igning will take uo and return a 
- --- this excuse to the orincioal's office. 
s 9 
M O N T H S-SEPT.  OCT. NOV. DEC. A B SE N T  O R  TARDY - C H E C K  DAY 
JAN. FEB. MAR. APR.  MAY J U N E  
Supreme School Supplr Co., Arcadia, WI 51612 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 Hi 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
xli 
STUDENT'S N A M E  CLASS - G R A DE DATE 
LINARY REFERRAL 
D A TE OF I N C I DENT T I M E  TEACHER 
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
1. The purpose of this report is to in form you of a disciplinary incident involving the student. 
2. You are urged to appreciate the action taken by t h e  teacher and to cooperate 
with t he corrective action initiated today. 
D LACK OF CLASS M ATER I A LS 
0 LACK OF COOPERATION 
0 HU DE, DISCOU RTEOUS 
0 
0 DETA INED STU DENT AFTER SCHOOL 
D C H A N G E D  STUDENT'S SEAT 
0 TELEPHONED P A RENT 
T ACTION AND RECOM M E NDATION 1 S 1 : 
STUDENT HEGRETS I N C I D E N T. COOPER A T I V E  0 STU D E N T  P L A C E D  ON P R O B A T I O N  
ECURRING I N C I D ENTS W I LL BE REPORTED 0 STUDENT SUSPENDED 
OI6-Hammond & Stephens Co., Fremont, Nebr. White - Pa1·ent's Copy 
xlii 
0 RESTLESS, I N  ATTENTIVE 
0 EXCESSIVE TA LKING 
0 M ISCHIEF 
0 H E LD CONFERENCE W ITH P A R EN T  
0 S E N T  PREVIOUS REPORT HOME 
D 
0 STUDENT W I LL MAKE UP TIME 
0 CASE REFERRED TO 
Cana!'y - Office Copy Pink - Teache1·'s Copy 
APPENI:•IX B 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS HANDBOOK 
SUBSTITUTE T�ACHERS HANDBOOK 
CONTENTS 
Emergency Procedure s - Fire Drill 1 - 2  
Tornado and Disaster Procedures 3 -4 
Attendance Pol icy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Basic Rul es • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 5 
Bell System and Lunch Schedule ( Monday , Tuesday , Thursday , Friday ) . 6 
Bel l  Sys tem and Lunch Schedule (Wednesday ) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Dai ly Schedule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Sea ting Chart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Corridor Pass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  
Excused Pass 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Admit S l ip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES - F I RE DRILL 
The signal for evacuat ion w i l l  be the fire alarm . Students and 
sta f f  wi ll exit the building through the doors designated . 
Room # 1  - out the shop doors to the north 
Room # 2  - out the shop doors to the north 
Room # 3  - out the doors on the east o f  the corridor 
Room #4 - out the door of the west o f  the corridor 
Room # 5  - out the front door ( north ) 
Room # 6  - out the front door ( south ) 
Room #8 - out the front door ( south ) 
Room # 9  - out the back door o f  the Home Economics Room and out 
the wes t  door . Keep to the l e f t . 
Room # 1 1  - down the north s tairs and out the front door ( north ) 
Keep to the left . 
Room # 12 - down the north s tairs and out the front door ( north) 
Keep to the r ight . 
Room # 1 3  - down the south s tairs and out the front door ( south ) 
Keep to the left . 
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Room # 1 4  - down the south stairs to connecting corridor . Out east 
door in connecting corridor . 
Main Study - down the south stairs and out the front door ( north ) 
Keep to the r ight . 
Room # 1 5  - out the back door and down the sta irs . Out the we st door . 
Keep to the r ight . 
Gym - out the doors on the north . 
Chorus - out the east door on the connec t i ng corridor . 
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Band - out the back door . 
Boys Locker Room - out the back doo r .  
Girls Locker Room - out the front door . 
Ca feteria - out the connecting corridor . ( east door)  Also , out 
the gym door to the north . Also , through boys locker room 
and out back door , or through the band room and out the back 
door . 
Library - out the door on the north . 
Art - out the connecting corridor . ( east door ) 
2 
Teac hers should be sure to review with all students the procedures 
to be fol lowed for thei r  part icular clas sroom . Be sure to go over this 
with each c l a ss . 
I f  the alarm should sound during the pass ing per iod between c lasses , 
students should evacuate by the nearest door . 
Turn o f f  l ights . Close windows and doors to rooms . 
4 6  
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TORNADO AND D I SASTE R PROCEDURES 
Tornado or disaster a lert w i l l  be a voice command over the inter­
com . S tude nts and teachers w i l l  be told to depart to the cafeteria (or 
lower corridor for the c lasses in the j unior high school ) for a tornado 
or di saster dril l .  
1 .  All students and teachers are to proceed directly to the 
assigned area . Line up along the we st wal l .  
2 .  I f  pos s i ble , do not stand in front o f  doors or windows . 
3 .  I f  poss ibl e ,  turn o f f  l ights and open windows on north and 
east side of building . 
Rooms # 1 , 2 , 3 ,  and 4 go down the hall to the gym - across the 
north s ide of the gym to the cafeteria . 
Room # 5  - go through the gym ( north s ide ) to the cafeteria . 
Room #8 - go down the hall to the south stairs - down the stairs 
to the ca feteria . Keep to the r ight . 
Room # 9  - go down the back stairs ( le f t  s ide ) to the band room -
through the band room to the c a feteria . 
Room # 1 1  - go down the stairs ( le f t  s ide ) across the north side 
o f  the gym to the ca feteria . 
Room # 1 2  - go down the stairs ( right s ide ) to the gym - across the 
north s ide of the gym to the c a fe teria . 
Main Study - go down the hall to the south stairs - go down the 
stairs ( le ft side )  to the c a feteria . 
Room # 1 3  - go down the stairs to the first floor - down the hall 
to the south stairs , fol low room #8 . 
Room # 14 - go down the south stairs ( le ft side )  to the cafeteri a .  
4 7  
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Room # 1 5  - go down the back stairs ( r ight side ) to the band room -
through the band room to the cafeteria . 
Band Room - go directly to the cafeter ia . 
Chorus Room - go d irectly to the ca feter ia . 
Art - go directly to the lower corridor in the j unior high school . 
Library - go down the north stairs to the lower corridor in the 
j un ior high school . 
Boys Locker Room - go d irectly to the cafeteria . 
Girls Locker Room - go down the hal l  to the south stairs to the 
cafeter ia . 
Gym - go directly to the cafeteria by the we st sta i rs . 
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ATTENDANCE POLICY 
Teachers are to take attendance at the beg inn ing of first period 
( or homeroom) and send the absences to the o f f ice . The o f f ice will send 
the names of the absent students in the morn ing accouncements . I f  a 
student who wa s not on the absence l ist i s  absent later in the day , then 
the teacher should send that name to the o f fice at the beginning of the 
period . 
The teacher should be sure to ask for an admit s l ip from any 
student who appears on the absence l ist , but the same day is present in 
his or her class . 
BAS IC RULES 
Maroa-Forsyth High Schoo l encourages a l l  s t a f f  to do the fol lowing : 
1 .  I f  you keep a student l ate wh ich wi l l  cause him to be 
tardy , it is your re spon s ibil ity to is sue him a pass . 
2 .  No student should be out o f  a c lass without a pas s .  
3 .  Do not give a pas s except i n  cases o f  emergency . 
4 .  I f  a subst itute has ser ious probl ems in the classroom , 
send the student to the office . Make an e f fort to handle 
the problem , but do not let it completely destroy the clas s .  
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BELL SYSTEM AND LUNCH SCHEDULE 
8 : 1 7 Warning Bell 
8 : 20-9 : 1 5 First Period 
9 : 1 5-9 : 18 Pass ing Time 
9 : 1 8 - 1 0 : 0 5 Second Period 
1 0 : 0 5 - 1 0 : 08 Pass ing Time 
1 0 : 08 - 1 0 : 5 5 Third Period 
10 : 5 5 - 1 0 : 58 Pa ss ing time 
1 0 : 58- 1 1 : 4 5 Fourth Period 
1 1 : 4 5 - 1 1 : 48 Pass ing Time 
1 1 : 48 - 1 2 : 3 5 F i f th Period 
1 2 : 3 5- 1 : 0 3 Lunch 
1 : 03 - 1 : 06 Passing Time 
1 : 06- 1 : 5 3 S ixth Pe riod 
1 : 5 3 - 1 : 5 6 Pass ing Time 
1 : 56- 2 : 4 3  Seventh Period 
2 : 4 3 Dismissal 
THE ABOVE SCHEDULE WILL BE FOLLOWED ON MONDAY , TUESDAY , THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY . 
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BELL SYSTEM AND LUNCH SCHEDULE 
8 : 17 
8 : 20-8 : 2 5 
8 : 2 5-9 : 00 
9 : 00-9 : 0 3 
9 : 0 3 - 9 : 4 5 
9 : 4 5-9 : 4 8 
9 : 48 - 1 0 : 30 
10 : 3 0 - 10 : 3 3 
10 : 3 3 - 1 1 : 1 5 
1 1 : 1 5 - 1 1 : 18 
1 1 : 18-12 : 00 
1 2 : 00 - 1 2 : 28 
12 : 2 8 - 1 2 : 3 1 
12 : 3 1 - 1 : 1 3 
1 :  1 3 - 1 : 16 
1 : 16- 1 : 5 3 
1 : 5 3 - 1 : 56 
1 : 56- 2 : 4 3  
2 " 4 3  
Warning Bell 
Homeroom 
Ac tivity Period 
Pass ing Time 
First Period 
Pass ing Time 
Second Period 
Pass ing Time 
Third Pe riod 
Passing Time 
Fourth Period 
Lunch 
Pass ing Pe riod 
F i f th Period 
Pass ing Time 
Sixth Pe riod 
Passing time 
Seventh Period 
Dismi ssal 
THE ABOVE SCHEDULE WI LL BE FOLLOWED ON WEDNESDAY . 
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PRINCIPAL ' S  WELCOME 
Dear Tro j an :  
We welcome you as an important membe r o f  our school . As a c it izen 
o f  thi s  school , we wi l l  expect you to fol low the guide lines that are 
estab l i shed for the we l fare o f  the ent ire student body . Following the 
guidel ines will help all students have a pleasant and pro fitable school 
year . 
The staff wants you to be proud o f  our school . Please take good 
care o f  i t ,  and feel free to make suggest ions for improving i t . 
As a c i t i zen , we expect you to conduct yourse l f  properly . As a 
new student, you may f ind �ome things unfamilar at firs t ,  but we are 
ready to help you become accustomed to them . 
Feel free to ask anv staff member or other s tudent i f  you need 
assistance . 
We hope that you will partic ipate in our varied activi t ie s  and 
thus , find those things within our school which wil l  prepare you to 
l ive a better l ife and become a more e ffective c i tizen . 
Remember , your success in this school will be directly proportion­
ate to your e f forts . 
SINCERELY , 
LeRoy Mil l s , Princ ipal 
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NOTE TO PARENTS 
This handbook is i ssued so that the students and parents can become 
familar with the general pol ic ies o f  the school . I t  contains information 
that should be known by all those connected with the school . 
Parent-Teacher Conferences - As a parent we want you to be aware 
of your child ' s  progress at a l l  t imes . We w i l l  noti fy you o f  progress 
through the use o f  mid-term reports ,  report cards , and other forms of 
communications . I f  you s t i l l  have a concern , please call the school for 
an appointment with the teacher , counselo r , or princ ipa l . Adul t  visitors 
are a lways welcome at Maroa-Forsyth High School . Please let us know in 
the o f fice when you are visit ing . 
Health - Parents can aid the i r  child ' s  e f fectiveness in school by 
providing good nutrition , adequate rest , c leanline s s , along with proper 
medical and dental care . Although a physical examination i s  not required 
every year , i t  i s  h ighly desirabl e . I t  i s  also imperative tnat your son 
or daughter ' s  immunization be kept up to date as recommended by your 
family physician . 
Insurance - You may purchase acc ident insurance for your child 
through an approved insurance agency by paying the premiwns at the 
school . P lease read the insurance brochure for information about 
coverage . 
Accidents and I l lness - The school will make every e f fort to 
inform parents o f  any acc ident or i l lness occurring at school that may 
need care or observation at home . However ,  for safety reason s , no 
student will be sent home unless a responsible adu l t  i s  contacted and 
arrangements made . 
5 3  
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MAROA-FORSYTH H I GH SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY 
It is the phi losophy of Maroa-Forsyth H igh School to provide an 
educat ional environment in which each individual ,  regardless of his 
previous experience ,  w i l l  have tne opportunity to mature intel l ec tua l ly , 
soc ially , physica l l y ,  emotiona l l y  and aesthetically to the l imits o f  
h i s  capab i l i t ies . I t  is the bel ie f  that Maroa-Forsyth High School 
should help the individual to gain the abi l i ty to apply knowledge and 
ski l l s  to the solution o f  real- l i fe problems and to prepare him/her to 
become an adul t  who better understands him/herse l f  and the changing 
world about h im or her .  
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MAROA-FORSYTH HIGH SCHOOL OBJECTIVES 
1 .  To provide opportunities which help student s  mas ter the skil ls o f  
reading , o r a l  and written communication , computation , and problem 
solving . 
2 .  To provide an environment which helps students ,  parents ,  and other 
community members demonstrate a positive attitude toward education . 
3 .  To foster a feel ing o f  adequacy and sel f -worth in all students so 
that they may better seek their roles in l i fe . 
4 .  To provide the opportunities for the students to understand them­
selves and their personal environment so that they can accept their 
places in them . 
5 .  To provide students the opportunities to use and develop their 
mental , phys ical , and creative talents and to encourage them to 
set goal s  to raise their standards o f  exc e l l ence in a l l . 
6 .  To provide students with knowledge and to foster appreciation o f  
America ' s  heri tage a s  we ll a s  to provide experiences which wil l 
help them to adapt to a wor ld o f  divers i ty and change . 
7 .  To provide students with awareness o f  the need for conserving the 
wor ld ' s  natural resources and for promoting an environment which 
wil l sustain l ife . 
8 .  To provide an environment which brings about appreciation for and 
positive attitude toward persons and cultures d i f ferent from one ' s  
own . 
9 .  To provide equal educational opportunities for a l l . 
10 . To help individua ls find the ir most productive role in l i fe by 
providing occupational awareness and opportunities to train for 
the world o f  work . 
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1 1 .  To provide experiences which result in habits and attitudes asso­
c i a ted with respon sible c i t i zenship . 
1 2 . To provide a c l imate wh ich promotes the development o f  students ' 
self-disc ipl ine and the desire to want to act in a responsible 
manner . 
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES - FIRE DRILL 
The s ignal for evacuation will be the fire alarm . Students and staf f 
will exit the bui ld ing through the doors des ignated . 
Room # 1  - out the shop doors to the north 
Room #2 - out the shop doors to the north 
Room #3 - out the doors on the east of the corr idor 
Room #4 - out the door of the west of the corridor 
Room #5 - out the front door ( north) 
Room # 6  - out the front door ( south ) 
Room #8 - out the front door ( south ) 
Room # 9  - out the back door o f  the Home Economics Room and out the 
west door . Keep to the left . 
Room # 1 1  - down the north stairs and out the front door ( north )  
Keep to the left . 
Room # 1 2  - down the south stairs and out the front door ( south) 
Keep to the r i ght . 
Room # 1 3  - down the south stairs and out the front door ( south) 
Keep to the left . 
Room # 14 - down the south stairs to the connecting corr idor . Out 
the east door in the connec ting corridor . 
Main Study - down the south stairs and out the front door ( north )  
Keep to the r ight . 
Room # 1 5  - out the back door and down the stairs . Out the west door . 
Keep to the r ight . 
Gym - out the doors on the north . 
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Chorus - out the east door on the connecting corridor . 
Band - out the back door . 
Boys Lockerroom - out the back door . 
Girls Lockerroom - out the front door . 
Cafeteria - out the connect ing corridor ( east door ) Also , out gym 
door to the north . Al so , through the boys lockerroom and 
out the back door , or through the band room and out the back 
door . 
Library - out the door on the north . 
Art - out the connecting corridor . ( east doo r )  
Teachers should b e  sure t o  review with all students the procedures 
to be followed for the i r  c las s room . Be sure to go over this with each 
lass . 
I f  the alarm should sound during the pas sing period between c lasses , 
tudents should evacuate by the nearest door . 
Turn o f f  l i ghts . Close windows and doors to rooms . 
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TORNADO AND DI SASTER PROCEDURES 
Tornado or d i saster alert wil l  be a voice command over the intercom . 
Students and teachers wi l l  be told to report to the cafeteria (or lower 
corridor for the c lasses in the j unior high school ) for a tornado or 
disaster dril l .  
1 .  All students and teachers are to proceed directly to the cafeteria 
(or lower corridor in the j unior high )  . Line up along the west 
wal l . 
2 .  I f  pos s ibl e , do not stand in front o f  doors or window . 
3 .  I f  possible , turn o f f  l ights and open windows on the north 
and east side o f  the bui lding . 
Rooms # 1 , 2 , 3 ,  and 4 - go down the hal l  to the gym - across the 
north s ide of the gym to the ca feteria . 
Room # 5  - go through the gym ( north s ide ) to the ca feteria . 
Room #8 - go down the hal l to the south s tairs - down the stairs 
to the ca feteria . Keep to the l e ft . 
Room #9 - go down the back stairs ( le ft side ) to the band room -
through the band room to the cafeteria .  
Room # 1 1  - go down the stairs ( le ft side ) ac ross the north side o f  
the gym t o  the ca feteria . 
Room # 1 2  - go down the s tairs ( right s id e )  to the gym - across the 
north side of the gym to the cafeteria .  
Main Study - go down the hall to the south stairs - go down the 
stairs ( l eft s id e )  to the cafeteria . 
Room # 1 3  - go down the stairs to the f irst floor - down the hal l  
t o  the south stairs , fol low Room #8 . 
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Room # 14 - go down the south stairs ( left side ) to the cafeteria . 
Room # 1 5  - go down the back stairs ( right side ) to the band room -
through the band room to the cafeteria . 
Band Room - go d irectly to the cafeter ia . 
Chorus Room - go directly to the cafeteria . 
Art - go directly to the lower corridor in the j unior high school . 
Library - go down the north stairs to the lower corridor in the 
j un ior high shoal . 
Boys Lockerroom - go directly to the cafeteria . 
Girls Lockerroom - go down the hal l to the south stairs to the 
cafeteria . 
Gym - go d irectly to the cafeteria by the west stairs . 
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BOARD O F  EDUCATION POLICIES ( STUDENTS ) 
In order to funct ion propertly any school must have certain standards 
for members o f  the student body . The following policies outline in broad 
form regulations for students in the Maroa-Forsyth Community Uni t .  The 
board o f  education and teaching staff realize the importance o f  guiding 
young peopl e in thei r  emotional , physical and mental growth . The board 
and sta f f  are aware of their responsibility in aiding student growth in 
these directions . 
1 .  Students in the Maroa-Forsyth School s  should be aware o f  the many 
educational experiences made avai lable to them in our schoo l s . I t  is 
hoped that each student w i l l  take advantage of these experiences for the 
express purpose of becoming a u s e ful c it izen . Where speci fied , students 
wi l l  be required to take certain courses for completion o f  thei r  training . 
These courses wi l l  be authorized by the Board o f  Education as recommended 
by the admini strat ion and staf f .  These required courses are sub j ect to 
change from year to year . Requi rements for graduation wi l l  be e s tabl ished 
by the laws o f  the State of I l l inois and the Maroa-Forsyth Communi ty Uni t  
Board o f  Education . ( See section on Graduation Requi rement s )  
2 .  Student s a r e  requ ired t o  fol low such regulation s as the admin­
i stration and the teachers of Maroa-Forsyth may out l ine . These inc lude 
codes of dress as we l l  as behavior . Failure to comply with regulations 
establ ished by the schools wi l l  be considered cause for dismissa l . Rules 
and regulations w i l l  be o f  a respon sible nature and are subj ect to 
approval by the Board of Education . 
and Personal Appearance . )  
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( See sec tion o n  Student Behavior 
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3 .  The s tudents a r e  further respon s ible for proper care and use o f  
school equipment and property . Any student who wi l l fully destroys or 
damage s school property will be required to pay for such damages .  No 
grades ,  or credit will be is sued to any student unti l  a l l  such damages ,  
fine s , fees and charges are paid in ful l . Suspens ion from school may 
result unti l  such t imes as restitution for damages are made . ( See sect ion 
on Destruc tion of School Property) 
4 .  Students may be expel led from school only by board action . How­
ever , authority to suspend is granted to the building princ ipal s .  Sus­
pens ion shal l  be in accordance with state law and not i fication o f  students 
and parents , as outl ined in sec tion 10-2 2 . 6  o f  the School Code of I l l inois . 
( See section o f  Provi sions for D i sc ipl inary Ac tion ) 
5 .  Student Records : 
a .  Under the prov i s ions o f  the Student Record Ac t ,  parents 
have the right to inspect the ir child ' s  school records at reque st . 
They a l so have the r ight to challenge any entry , except grades , as 
to the accuracy and relevance . I f  material is cha l lenged , a hear­
ing as such will be set according to the law .  
b .  Some in format ion i s  te rmed "directing information " and is 
not sub j e c t  to the new law . Student ' s  name , honors , etc . are direc t­
ing informat ion and may be released to the general public ; unless 
a parent requests in wr iting that it not be re leased . 
c .  Some agenc ies and persons such as school officials who 
have a direct intere st in the record and any person pursuing court 
order have access to the records without parental consent . Re lease 
o f  records to any other person or organization must be with wr itten 
consent o f  the parent . 
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d .  Student records cannot be taken from the school o f fice . 
6 .  T i tle I X  Regulations : 
1 2  
T i tle IX regulations o f  the Education Ammendment o f  1 9 7 2 , pro-
h ibit any d i scrimination on the bas is of race or sex . 
No person shal l ,  on the grounds o f  race , sex , or national 
origin be exc l uded from partic ipation in , or be subject to discrim­
inat ion , under any program or ac tivity in the Maroa-Forsyth Unit 
#2 schoo l s . ( See sec tion on Director o f  Title I X )  
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DAILY SCHEDULE 
The bel l  system and l unch schedule for Monday , Tuesday , Thursday , 
and Friday . 
8 : 1 7 Warning Bell 
8 : 2 0 - 9 : 1 5 First Period 
8 : 1 5 - 9 : 18 Passing Time 
9 : 18-10 : 05 Second Period 
10 : 0 5 - 1 0 : 08 Passing Time 
1 0 : 08 - 1 0 : 55 Third Period 
10 : 5 5 - 1 0 : 58 Passing Time 
10 : 5 8 - 1 1 : 4 5 Fourth Period 
1 1 : 4 5 - 1 1 : 48 Passing Time 
1 1 : 4 8 - 1 2 : 3 5 Fi fth Period 
1 2 : 3 5- 1 : 03 Lunch 
1 : 03 - 1 : 06 Passing Time 
1 : 06- 1 : 5 3 Sixth Period 
1 : 5 3 - 1 : 56 Passing Time 
1 : 5 6 - 2 : 4 3  Seventh Period 
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DAILY SCHEDULE 
The bel l  system and lunch schedule for Wednesday . 
8 : 17 
8 : 2 0-8 : 2 5 
8 : 2 5- 9 : 00 
9 : 00-0 : 0 3 
9 : 0 3-9 : 4 5 
9 : 4 5-9 : 4 8 
9 : 48- 10 : 30 
10 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 3 3 
10 : 3 3 - 1 1 : 1 5 
1 1 : 1 5- 1 1 : 18 
1 1 : 1 8 - 1 2 : 00 
1 2 : 00 - 1 2 : 2 8 
1 2 : 2 8 - 1 2 : 3 1 
1 2 : 3 1- 1 : 1 3 
1 : 1 3 - 1 : 16 
1 : 16 - 1 : 5 3 
1 : 5 3 - 1 : 56 
1 : 56- 2 : 4 3  
Warning Bell 
Homeroom 
Activity Period 
Passing Time 
First Period 
Pas sing Time 
Second Period 
Passing Time 
Third Period 
Passing Time 
Fourth Period 
Lunch 
Passing Time 
Fi fth Period 
Passing Time 
Sixth Period 
Passing Time 
Seventh Period 
6 5  
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CONDITIONS OF ENTRANCE 
A s tudent may enter Maroa-Forsyth High School : 
1 .  By present ing evidence o f  graduat ion from e igh th grade . 
2 .  Trans fer students in good standing from another high 
school w i l l  be admitted . 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
Sixteen ( 16 )  So l id Units : 
Three ( 3 ) Units o f  Engl ish 
One ( 1 )  Unit o f  Mathematics 
One ( 1 ) Unit o f  Sc ience 
One ( 1 )  Un it o f  American H i s tory - Requi red to pass 
test on both Uni ted States and I l l inoi s  Constitutions .  
Physical Education must be taken each semester for a l l  
students .  One-e ighth ( 1/8 ) cred i t  w i l l  be given each 
semes ter . Th is phys ical education cred it is not counted 
in the 16 credits toward graduation . 
Consumer Educa tion - ( me t  in d i f ferent classes)  
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Any s tudent graduating from Maroa-Forsyth H igh School can transfer 
up to one ( 1 ) credit from a recognized corre spondence school . This one 
( 1 )  credit must be taken prior to terminat ing attendance at Maroa-Forsyth 
High School . 
Any student desiring to take a corre spondence course must petition 
the princ ipal in writing stat ing the desire and reason . A committee com­
posed of the princ ipal , guidance counselor , and a teacher to be named 
will serve as the screening committee . The student mus t ,  after 
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pre senting the request in writing , appear be fore the screening conuni ttee 
for a personal interview . The conunit tee wi l l  determine whether the re­
quest wi l l  be granted or denied . 
The only credit accepted after terminating attendance at Maroa­
Forsyth High School must be taken in a sununer school ( e . g .  Decatur)  or 
a course taken during the sununer from Richland Conununity Col l ege , for 
high school credit ( audit ) . This must be completed no later than the 
sununer inuned iately fol lowing the school year of final attendance ( June ) . 
No student w i l l  be permitted to participate in conunencement unless 
he or she has obtained the required credits as o f  the graduation day . 
Junior Col lege credit wi ll be given as fo llows : 
Based on the number o f  c lock hours the class meets . 
Jr . Co l l ege Clock Hours 
3 0- 5 5  
56-81 
8 2 - 10 7  
108- 1 3 5  
High School Credits Granted 
1/4 
1/2 
3/4 
l 
This i s  for each course with no accumulat ion of hours from one 
course to another . 
The course must be taken for which college c redit would be given . 
Non-credit c redi t  courses wi l l  not be accepted . The student is re sponible 
for having a letter sent to the high school in order to get c red i t . An 
audit course will be given a grade o f  ''C "  s ince no grade is given by the 
col lege for an audit . 
A student must be enrol l ed in at l east four ( 4 )  courses for gradu­
ation credit plus physical educat ion each semester . 
A student must have a ''C "  average the preceeding seme ster be fore 
be ing al lowed to carry f ive subj ects , except during the senior year . 
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No student w i l l  be al lowed t o  enrol l in more than five ( 5 )  courses 
per semester at the high school or in combinat ion wi th high school and 
another school . 
GRADES 
Grade reports are i ssued every nine weeks . A check of student 
progress is made every four to five weeks and a mid-term report is sent 
to the parents o f  s tudents doing be low " C " work ( 76 ) . 
GRADING SYSTEM 
Numerical grades w i l l  be given in a l l  c lasses for which graduation 
credit is given . Numerical grades wi ll be put on the grade card s .  The 
semester grade w i l l  be determined by averaging the grades for the two 
quarters .  ( Append ix - Report Card ) 
Letter grade equivalent o f  numerical grades and numerical value 
to be used to figure honor rol l  and grade point average are as follows : 
Numerical Grade Letter Grade Numerical Value 
9 5 - 100 A 5 
94 A- 5 
9 3  B+ 4 
8 7 - 9 2  B 4 
86 B- 4 
8 5  C +  3 
7 7-84 c 3 
76 c- 3 
7 5  D+ 2 
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CLASS LOAD 
2 
2 
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Al l students must take at least four academic courses and physical 
education each semester . Band and Chorus are e lectives and are not in­
c l uded in the four academic course s . I f  a student wishes to take f ive 
courses , the student must have at least a " C "  average the previous sem­
ester . Under no c ircumstance s  w i l l  a class load greater than five sub­
j ec t s  in addition to music and phys ical education be allowed . Thi s wi l l  
incl ude cour ses taken during the semester from any school . 
HONOR ROLL 
Numerical Values wil l  be used to determine the grade point average 
for the honor rol l . 
A student must have a grade point average o f  4 . 0  or better in a l l  
subj ects with n o  grade s below 7 6  for the period covered b y  the honor rol l . 
CLASS RANK 
Class rank i s  calculated by counting a l l  the semester grade s in a 
regu lar academic program and mult iplying these grades by the fol lowing 
scale (A=5 , B=4 , C= 3 ,  D=2 , F=l ) . This number is divided by the total 
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number o f  seme ster grade s .  The numerical average o f  a l l  semester grade s 
is the grade point average ( G . P . A . ) .  Class rank i s  determined by numeri­
cally rank ing the G . P . A .  o f  a l l  students in a regular academic program . 
Grades for Band , Chorus , Physical Educat ion , and Driver Education are not 
used to determine class rank . 
HONOR HOODS 
All seniors in a regular academic program who earn 4 . 0  or higher 
grade point average for seven semesters wi l l  receive Honor Hoods to wear 
at the graduation ceremon ies . 
HONOR CHORDS 
All seniors in the National Honor Soc iety wi l l  receive Honor Chords 
to wear at the graduation ceremonies . 
VALEDICTORIAN AND SALUTATORIAN 
These des ignations wil l  be determined by work completed at the end 
of seven seme s ter s ,  and the student must have been enrol led at Maroa­
Forsyth H igh Schoo l at least two of those seven semesters . 
GOOD STUDENT DISCOUNT ON INSURANCES 
Some insurance companies o f fer good student d iscounts on automobi l e  
insurance rates i f  you meet certain requirement s .  Check with the insur­
ance agent . 
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GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT 
The guidance department o f fers the student an opportunity for per­
sonal , vocation , and academic counsel ing and guidanc e . Each student 
should make an appointment with the guidance counselor if he or she wishes 
to see the counse lor . 
DAILY BULLETINS 
The daily bulletin will cont inue to provide the in formation con­
cerning school activities . This will be supplemented by occasional use 
o f  the public address sys tem . Dai ly bul letins wi l l  be sent to first 
period c lasses ( Homeroom on Wedne sdays ) .  
WEEKLY BULLETI NS 
The weekly bulletin will be placed in each teacher ' s  mai lbox , to 
be posted , or Friday for the next week . 
PERSONAL APPEARANCE 
Research indicates that studen ts tend to behave in a manner which 
con forms to their appearance . School pol icy and regulations pertaining 
to student appearance have as thei r  purpose the enhancing of the educa­
tiona l process , maintaining order , and regulat ing the soc ial aspects 
of school l i fe so that the greatest educ ationa l potential o f  the entire 
student body must be real ized . 
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Guide l ines regard ing student appearance c a l l  for appropriate c lothing 
which avoids extremism and minimizes di stracting the educational process . 
In general , i f  a student ' s  appearance is such as to be considered a dis­
turbing and di srupting influence to a proper educational atmosphere , that 
student will be dismis sed from school unt i l  conformity is reached . All 
student s must wear shoes . Hats may not be worn in the school building . 
HEALTH EXAMINATION 
Al l students entering Maroa-Forsyth High School for the first time 
must have a physical examination on f i l e  in the o f fice . Physical exam­
ination forms suppl ied by the State Board of Education must be used . 
All required immunizat ions must be indicated on the form wi th the date 
admi n i stered . 
Students without the above i nformation on f i l e  wi l l  be excl uded 
from school . 
Athletes and cheerleaders must meet physical examination requirement s 
and have them on f i l e  for the current year . 
STUDENT RECORDS 
Each student has a permanent school record containing : 
a .  Basic identifying information including student ' s  and 
parent ' s  names and addre sse� birthdate s ,  places o f  bi rth , 
and grades . 
b .  Academic transcripts including grades , class rank , gradu­
ation date , grade leve l , achievement , and scores on college 
entrance examinations . 
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c .  Attendance records 
d .  Health records 
e .  Record of release of permanent record of information . 
S tudents wil l  be granted access to thei r  own records at the age o f  
1 4  and are permitted t o  give consent for release o f  records information 
at the age of 18 . Written consent of student or parent is required for 
release of any records . 
Parents have the right to con trol acce ss and to inspect and make 
copies of students records . ( The parent wi l l  pay for copies desired) 
Parents have the r ight to chal l enge the in forma tion contained in a 
school record prior to trans fer o f  the record to another school d i s trict . 
The fol lowing informat ion may be pub l i shed wi thout consent . Students 
and parents have the r ight to deny such publ ications provided they pro­
vide a written obj ect ion to the princ ipal during the first ful l  week o f  
school . 
1 .  Name and address 
2 .  Gender 
3 .  Date and place o f  birth 
4 .  Parents names and addre sses 
The fo l lowing persons sha l l  be granted acce ss to or have information 
rel eased to them from school student records without parental consent or 
not i f ication : 
1 .  To any employee or o f f ic ial o f  the schoo l or school district 
or State Board o f  Educat ion provided such employee or official 
has a current demonstratable educational or admini strative interest 
in the student and the records are i n  furtherance of such interest . 
2 .  To any person for the purpose o f  research , statist ical reporting 
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or planning provided that : 
a .  Such person has the permiss ion of the State 
Superintendent of Education and , 
b .  No s tudent or parent can be identi fied from the 
i n formation released . 
3 .  Pursuant to a court order , parents sha l l  have the right to 
cha l lenge any entry exc lus ive of grades in the school s tudent 
records on the basis o f : 
1 .  Accuracy 
2 .  Re levance 
3 .  Propriety 
Any student who has reached the age o f  18 years becomes the sole 
control ler o f  his or her records . 
STUDENT BEHAVIOR 
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The staff o f  Maroa-Forsyth High School bel ieve that students should 
conduct themse lves in a highly respon s ible manner . The staff wants 
students to feel proud o f  the ir school and re fra i n  from any act which 
might damage the bu ilding , equipment ,  books or buse s . Only the student 
body can di scourage thoughtless acts which would cause needless damage . 
The environment o f  Maroa-Forsyth H igh School encourages learning 
for a l l  students . With an attitude o f  cooperation , cons ideration and 
mutual respect pre sent in the schoo l , learning can be enjoyable and mean­
ingful for everyone . 
Teachers are aware o f  the rights of students and bel ieve in the 
dignity o f  a l l  ind ivua l s  within the schoo l . However , behavior which 
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may cause harm to the students or to persons for whom the school is 
re spons ible , or wh ich inte rferes with learning , wi l l  not be tolerated , 
The sta f f  expects high school students to behave in a manner that 
wil l  be a credit to themselves , the ir parents , and the school . This 
kind o f  behavior w i l l  al low the be st pos s ible cl imate for learning to 
develop . The staff stands ready and will ing to help students gain 
everything pos s ible during their stay in Maroa-Forsyth High School . 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
The obl igation for regular and continuous school attendance rests 
with the parents . When a student is absent the -parent is requested to 
c a l l  the school be fore 9 : 00 A . M .  the morning of the absence and report 
the reason for the absence . Lack o f  a note or a call could result in 
a truancy . Regularity in school is mo st important for a student ' s  
success ful school experience . 
Student s returning after an absence mu st have a note ( dated ) from 
the ir parent stating the reason for their absence . The student wi ll 
need an admit s l ip or the absence wi l l  be con sidered " unexcused" by the 
teachers . ( Resul t ing in zeroe s )  
I .  Absences wi l l  be c l a s s i f ied as fol lows : 
A .  Excused -
Absence due to i l lness o f  the student and serious 
i l lness or emergency in the immediate family . 
B .  Pre-arranged -
A l l  students who know they wi l l  be absent from school 
a day or more should make arrangements for a pre-
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arranged absence the same number o f  days i n  advance 
as the number of days planned to be absent . (minimum) 
A form may be obtained from the o fficer to be signed by 
all teachers ,  and returned to the office . 
Request for Pre-arranged Absenc e )  
( See Appendix -
C .  Unexcused -
Absence for the convenience o f  the student or family 
which , in the opin ion o f  the princ ipal , is unreasonable 
or when the student has been suspended from school . 
D .  Truance from school or a c l a s s  -
1 .  Absence for no valid cause for any school day or 
port ion therof .  
2 .  Absence without knowledge o f  parents .  
I I . Make-up and grading -
A .  Excused -
S tudents who have excused absences are expected to 
make up work and they shall rec e ive full credit for 
such work . I f  shall be the respos ibi l i ty o f  the student 
to make arrangements for make-up work . I t  i s  required 
that make-up work be completed within the number o f  
days equal to the absences . ( Appendix xxvi ) 
B .  Pre-arranged -
A pre-arranged absence is an excused absence for the 
reasonable convenience of the student or parents ( fami ly ) . 
The student mus t  present a reques t  from the parents for 
absences such as dental or doctor appointments , vacations 
with the fami l y , col l ege v i s i tation ; When the student 
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will miss class for field trips and a l l  other extra­
curricular activi t i e s , all work must be made up and 
the student prepared for class the day he or she re­
turns . Arrangements to make up work must be completed 
with each teacher be fore the absence . 
Request for Pre-arranged Absence )  
C .  Unexcused -
( See Appendi x  -
Students who receive unexcused absences will be ex-
pected to make up school work mi ssed . I t  shall be 
the responsibil i ty o f  the student to make arrangements 
for make-up work . I t  i s  recommended to the teacher 
that the make-up work be required to be completed be­
fore the student be given credit for work done follow­
ing the absence . The " unexcused " work w i l l  be recorded 
as a zero . Each unexcused absence wi l l  result in a 
zero for a daily grade that day . 
D .  Truancy -
Students who are found to be truant w i l l  be expected to 
make up school work mi ssed . It sha l l  be the responsi­
b i l ity o f  the student to make arrangements for make-up 
work . I t  is required that make-up work be completed 
within the number o f  days equal to the absences . The 
grade w i l l  be zero for the " unexcused " classes . The 
work must be made up in order to receive credit for 
work from the absence on . I f  truancy per s i s t s  a fter 
all services have been exhausted , then a truancy report 
w i l l  be made to the Regional Superintendent ' s  Office . 
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E .  Fi fteen Day Absence Pol icy -
Credit shall not be granted to any student in a 
given c l ass when the s tudent has accumulated more 
than f i fteen ( 1 5 )  absences per semester . 
For the purpose " absence " inc lused a l l  absences , 
whether excused or unexcused . The exception to thi s  
would be i f  a student brings a doctor ' s  statement 
explaining the absence . I f  a doctor ' s  statement i s  
brought i n  this wi l l  cover those absences and only 
tho se absence s for which the statement wa s written . 
The student must bring a note from the parents upon 
returning from any absence . I f  this note is not 
brought in it wi l l  be con s i de red " unexcused" . The 
student wi l l  have two ( 2 )  days to bring a note in ; 
after that it wi l l  be " unexcused " .  
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The state law states that a student absent ten ( 10 )  days , in a forty 
( 4 0 )  consecutive day period it is cons idered to be truant unless there 
are extentuating c ircumstanc e s . 
I I I . Tard iness -
Tardiness sha l l  be excused or unexcused according to 
the nature o f  the cause o f  the tardiness . I f  tardy 
because of a previous c l a s s  the student wi l l  obtain 
the pass from the teacher from which the student is 
coming . 
EARLY D I SMI SSAL 
Students must bring a note be fore schoo l . His or her name wi l l  be 
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added to the morning announcements . He must sign out in the office when 
leaving . 
When a student returns or comes in late during the day , he must get 
an admit s l ip from the o f f ice to be signed by h i s  or her teachers the 
rest of that day and pick up an " excused " for the next day . ( Appendi x  -
xxv i i )  
The principa l will al low early d i smissals for the following reasons : 
1 .  Medical or dental appointments . 
a fter 2 : 4 3  P . M . )  
2 .  Fami ly emergencies 
( Try to get appointments 
3 .  Fie ld work for the immediate family farming business . 
( These must be kept to a minimum) 
I f  a student needs to leave the building during the day , he or 
she must come direct ly to the o f fice with a note from hi s or her parent s  
for permiss ion and t o  be added t o  the morning announcments . Permission 
must be requested be fore 8 : 3 0 A . M . , i f  possible , by a phone c a l l  from 
the parent s or guardian or a note from the parents prior to 8 : 2 0 A . M .  
Onc e  the request for an early dismi s sal has been granted by the 
o f f ic e , the s tudent ' s  name w i l l  appear on the morning announcements . 
BUS SAFETY 
In the interest of the student ' s  sa fety and in compl iance with the 
state laws , students must : 
1 .  Obey the instruction s  o f  the driver at a l l  t imes . 
2 .  Be seated , three in a seat i f  necessary ( not standing 
in the entrance to the bus )  
3 .  Keep a l l  parts o f  the body inside the bus . 
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4 .  Control loud conservat ive ( no singing , boisterous conduct , 
pro fanity , or shout ing on the bus )  
5 .  Re frain from eat ing o r  smoking o n  the bus . 
6 .  Wa lk on and o f f  the bus . 
7 .  Use the emergency door only for an emergency . 
8 .  Exhibit behavior which w i l l  not distract the bus driver 
from operat ing the bus safely . (Crowding , pushing , 
scu f fl ing , and other commot ion should be avoided) 
9 .  Leave the regul at ion o f  venti lation to the bus driver . 
10 . Keep the bus neat and c lean . 
1 1 . Wear ordinary footwear ( no athlet ic foorwear equipped 
with c leats or spike s )  
Students who mi sbehave w i l l  be reported to school authorities , and 
fa i l ure to observe safety rules may result in the student being suspended 
from riding the bus and needing to furnish his or her own transportation . 
Students who have a bus problem should contac t the driver , then the 
princ ipal . 
PROCEDURES FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
Detention 
Detention may be ass igned by any teacher or administrator for mis­
behavior within the classroom or school grounds . 
Detent ion per iods are a fter school unless other arrangements are 
made with the teache r .  The detention must b e  served o n  the day the 
detention is given or on the fol lowing day un less arrangements are made 
with the teacher . Students who fail to se rve ass igned detentions may 
be suspended from Maroa-Forsyth H ig� Schoo l .  
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Soc ial Probation -
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All partic ipat ion in or attendance at activities ( dances , marching 
band , concerts , plays , musicals , c l ubs , or organ i zations , etc . )  wi l l  
be for fe ited for a period o f  time that will be determined by the admini­
strat ion . 
Suspens ion -
Students suspended ( out o f  school )  wil l not be allowed to attend 
school , or be allowed to a ttend or partic ipate in any school related 
activities . 
Expul sion -
Students expell ed wil l be permanently banned from attending Maroa­
Forsyth High School and attending or part icipating in any school related 
activities on or near Unit School # 2  property during the school term . 
Thi s  act ion wil l  be taken for various violations and must be approved by 
the Maroa-Forsyth Uni t  # 2  board of educat ion . Students and the ir parents 
have the r i ght to a formal hear ing be fore the school board . 
Truancy -
Students truant from Maroa-Forsyth H igh School a l l  day or one c lass 
per iod w i l l  be sub j e c t  to a warning , detent ion , in-school suspens ion , 
suspens ion , to be enforced at the discret ion o f  the admin i stration . 
Smok ing -
Smoking on school property by students is forbidden . This no 
smoking pol icy covers the school t ime as wel l  as at school sponsored 
func tions . Students in violation o f  these rules wi l l  be sub j e c t  to a 
warn ing or suspens ion . 
Drugs or Alcohol -
Unlawful use , possession , disturbance , or sale of drugs , alcohol , 
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or i l l egal contraband o n  Maroa- Forsyth High School property or at school 
sponsored funct ions wil l  be sub j ec t  to a warning , soc ial probation , re-
primand , suspens ion , or expul sion and/or in addi tion to other civil 
and criminal prosecution and en forced at the discretion of the admini stra­
t ion . 
STUDENT ABUSE OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL 
Maroa-Forsyth H igh School personnel w i l l  not tolerate under any 
c ircumstances verbal or phy s ical abuse from any student on or o f f  school 
property . Violators wil l  be subj ect to a warn ing , social probation , 
suspens ion , or recommended expu l s ion to be determined at the discretion 
o f  the admini stration . 
dent . 
DESTRUCTION OF SCHOOL PROPERTY 
Students destroying school property w i l l  be subj ect to : 
1 .  Repr imand and re-payment o f  damage s ,  or 
2 .  Suspension and re-payment of damage s , or 
3 .  Expu l s ion and re-payment o f  damage s ,  or 
4 .  Suspen sion or expu l s ion and re-payment o f  damage s , in 
add it ion to civil and c r iminal prosecut ion . 
WORK PERMITS 
Work permits and certi ficates of age are issued by the super inten-
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Employment Certi f icates -
Thi s  form i s  i s s ued for minors between 14 and 16 years o f  age and 
is used e i ther for part-t ime work outs ide school hours and/or for full 
t ime vacat ion employment .  
The fol lowing items are requ ired be fore the is suanc e o f  an Employ­
ment Certi ficate . 
1 .  A s tatement o f  intention to employ , s i gned by the pros ­
pective employer including 
a .  Description of spec i f ic occupation or dut ie s . 
b .  Exact hours minor will be employed . 
c .  Number o f  hours per day minor wil l  be employed . 
d .  Number o f  days per week minor will be employed . 
2 .  Evidence o f  age - Birth Cert i f icate . 
3 .  Super intendent ' s  statement - provided by the school . 
4 .  Cer t i ficate o f  physical f i tne s s  ( Form L .  E .  - 3 0 )  
Ninth grade phys ical o n  f i l e  a t  the school w i l l  suffice 
for this requi rement in mos t  instances . 
Cert i f icate o f  Age -
I s sued only for the minor 1 6  years o f  age or over and provides 
employer with authentic proo f o f  age . A birth cert i f i cate must be pre­
sented be fore i ssuance . 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR TELEPHONE 
The s tudent should not i fy the o ffice i f  there is a change in an 
addre s s  or telephone number . 
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VIS ITORS 
Guests must register in the o ff i ce and have prior approval by the 
administration in order to attend c lasses with a Maroa-Forsyth High 
Schoo l  student . ( Parents are a lways welcome . )  
HOMEWORK 
Home s tudy is a necessary part of each student ' s  educational pro­
gran . Each student must be expected to spend some time in addition to 
c lass t ime to achieve satis factory work . Some assignments are long 
range in nature and require planned study t ime for thei r  completion . 
Planned study e l iminates the necessity o f  spending too much time in 
complet ing an ass ignment today or before it is due . 
LOCKERS 
Since lockers are a permanent part of the building , students are 
expected to keep them in good , usable condit ion . 
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All students lockers are cons idered school property for a l l  intents 
and purpose s . Students should make sure lockers have the doors closed , 
latched , and locked at a l l  time s . 
LUNCH HOUR 
The lunch period is thirty-one minutes in length and a l l  students 
are expec ted to observe the time frame whether staying at school or 
leaving . 
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LOST AND FOUND 
A lost and found department is in the o f f ice . Students may check 
i n  the office before school , during lunch , or a fter school to c l a im 
lost artic les . Students f inding articles should turn them in to the 
o f f ice . 
TELEPHONE 
School phones are to be used for school business only . School 
phones are to be used by students only in an emergency . Students are 
not to use the school phone without permission from o ffice personne l . 
LIBRARY 
The l ibrary i s  used by a l l  students for many class ass ignments and 
for recreational reading . I t  is open be fore and a fter school as wel l  as 
throughout the day . There should be no talking without permis s ion , thus 
everyone can study or read without any disturbances . The l ibrarian c an 
and wi l l  a s s i gn the period that a student may come from the study hal l 
to the l ibrary . 
Library materials are not to be taken from the l ibrary without 
being propertly checked out . They should be returned promptly when due . 
Students who do not remain qui e t  and orderly i n  the l ibrary wi l l  be 
restricted from the l ibrary . 
HALLWAY TRAFFIC 
In order for students to be in the hall or restroom during class 
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time , s tudents must obtain a pass from the teacher stating the time the 
student left the c l a s s  or s tudy hall and the destination . I f  a student 
wishes to be in another room or class during study hal l , the student 
should make prior arrangements . The student then should report directly 
to the room and teacher and have the teacher " add " the student on the 
attendance s l ip .  ( Appendix - xxv) 
WHAT TO DO IF STUDENT IS S ICK 
I f  a s tudent feels i l l  while he or she is at school , he or she 
must report to the office . I f  the student and the princ ipal feel the 
student needs to go home , the student must contact the parents be fore 
being permitted to leave . Students are not to have another student 
take them home during the school time . Parents can pick the student 
up or make arrangements . Students must a l so s i gn out in the o ffice or 
the absence w i l l  definately be " unexcused " .  
MEDICAL EXCUSE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
I f  a student becomes i l l  or inj ured and must be out of phys ical 
educa t ion , a note from the parents stat ing the reason for reque st to 
be excused is required . For periods longer than two ( 2 )  days , a doctor ' s  
excuse i s  required . The doc tor ' s  excuse must state the length o f  t ime 
student is to be excu sed from phy s ical education . The se excuses are to 
be turned in to the phys ical education teacher . 
HOW MAY A STUDENT RECEIVE HELP? 
The facul ty is very wi l l ing to give extra help to the student who 
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desires i t .  Students who are regular in attendance and apply them­
se lves to their school work w i l l  not be troubled by fail ing subj ects . 
Those students whose attendance is irregular , and those who take a care­
less attitude toward the ir school work should not expect more from thei r  
school work than they put i nto i t .  Graduating from Maroa-Forsyth High 
School is an honor and should be looked on as such . Those students re­
ce iving diplomas must de serve them . 
I f  a student is regu l ar in attendance and appl i e s  h imse l f/herse l f  
t o  the studies and needs extra help , h e  o r  she wil l  only have to ask 
the teacher and he/she wil l  be given the needed a s s istance . 
HOW TO GET A TRANSCRI PT 
I f  the student desires a transcript o f  h is/her grades sent to 
another school , college , or employer the student must complete a con­
sent form . High school s ,  colleges , and unive r s i ties require that a 
transcr ipt be mai led by the school . Please al low two ( 2 )  days for the 
transcr ipt to be ma iled . The f irst two ( 2 )  copies are free and then 
there wil l be a $ 1 . 00 charge for e ach additional copy . 
D IRECTOR OF TITLE I X  
Title I X  pro vides "no per son i n  the Uni ted States shall o n  the 
bas is of sex , be exc luded from partic ipat ion in , be denied bene fits 
o f , or be sub j ect to discrimination under any education program or 
ac tivity rece iving federal financial assi stanc e "  with certa in minor 
except ions . 
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The d i rector o f  Title I X  for Unit # 2  i s  Mr . Richard Irvin . Mr . 
Irvin ' s  o f f ice is located in the Maroa-Forsyth Junior High School in 
Maroa , I l l inois . 
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY 
All students must be e l i gible for any extra-curricular activity 
( does not inc lude practice ) . 
A student partic ipating i n  an extra-curricular activity wi ll not 
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b e  e ligible i f  fail ing more than one o f  h i s/her school subj ects . Passing 
work means work of such qual ity that i f  on any given date the student 
should tran s fer to another school , work of a passing grade would im­
mediately be certi fied to the schoo l to which the s tudent trans fers . 
The grade would be f igured cumulatively for the quarter . For ex­
ample , i f  a student trans fers from Maroa-Forsyth High School a fter the 
e i ghth week of school h i s  cumulat ive grades in each course wi l l  be 
certi fied and sent with him .  
The teacher w i l l  turn i n  a failure l i s t  a t  the end o f  the day on 
Friday . A s tudent who appears on more than one fai lure l i s t  ( fa i l ing 
a sub j ec t )  w i l l  then be inel igibl e Monday through Sunday of the next 
week . 
Any participant ( player , cheerleader , manager , stati stician , 
per former , etc ) , who mi sses the bus to the activity shal l  not dr ive to 
the activity and partic ipate . I f  he or she miss the bus to the activity 
he or she i s  inel igible for the activity . 
Partic ipants must be in school a l l  day in order to partic ipate 
that day . The only except ion i s  by prior approval from the principal . 
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BEFORE SCHOOL AND NOON PERIODS 
Students are asked not to arr ive be fore 8 : 00 A . M .  Upon arrival 
students may wish to visit in the gym , in the halls , or go to the ir 
first hour c l as s . 
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Students who remain at school to eat in the cafeteria may remain in 
the cafeteria fol lowing l unch if they wish . Those s tudents who bring 
l unches must eat in the c a fe teria . DO NOT TAKE FOOD FROM THE CAFETERIA . 
ASSEMBLIES 
Assemblies are held at various t imes throughout the year and vary 
in nature and purpose . Most assemblies are sponsored by the Student 
Counc i l  and there is a minimal charge to the s tudents .  I f  a student does 
not wish to attend the assembl ies for which there i s  a charge , then that 
student wi l l  go to the main study hal l , during the as sembly , for a s tudy 
period . 
Please observe the fol lowing regulations in regard to attending 
assembl ies : 
1 .  Enter and leave in an orderly manner . 
2 .  Be seated as soon as pos s ible . 
3 .  Applause should be appropriate for the occasion . 
CHAIN OF COMMAND 
The proc edure for student/parents to register complaints and/or 
discuss i s sues sha l l  fol low the chain of command in the fol lowing order : 
1 .  Teacher 3 .  Superintendent 
2 .  Princ ipal 4 .  School Board 
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Skipping steps w i l l  result in being sent back to the appropriate 
level . 
CLASS AND ACTIVITY FUNDS 
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All c l a s s  and c lub funds a r e  handled through the high school o f f i c e . 
Checks are wri tten when properly certi f ied by the class advisor and or­
gan ization treasurer and princ ipal . 
HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE 
The o f f ice i s  a place to conduct the o f ficial business of the schoo l . 
Only those conduct ing o f ficial bus iness are to be i n  the o ffice . Making 
cons truct ive sugge stions to the principa l , asking pertinent ques tions ,  or 
a parent wai ting to see a teacher or student are examples of official 
school busine s s . 
POSTERS ON WALLS 
I tems posted on school wall s  or bul letin boards mus t have the pri n ­
c ipal ' s approval . 
SALE OF ITEMS TO RAISE MONEY 
Sale of any item to raise money must receive prior approval from 
both the principal and the sponsor . 
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CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS 
A student wi l l  be a Senior , i f  in September the student has el even 
( 1 1 )  or more credits . A student wi l l  be classi fied as a Junior i f  the 
student has seven ( 7 )  or more c redits but less than eleven ( 1 1 ) . A 
student wi l l  be classi fied as a Sophomore i f  the student has three ( 3 ) 
or more credi ts , but has less than seven ( 7 ) . A student wi l l  be clas s i f ied 
as a Freshman if the student has less than three ( 3 ) c redi ts . Those 
students that graduate in three ( 3 )  years or the ir status wi l l  change at 
the semester to a senior to graduate at the end o f  the current year , wi l l  
be reclas si fied when they have e leven ( 1 1 )  c redi t s  and plan o n  graduating 
before the next school year . 
SENIOR TRIP 
In order for a student to accompany the c l a s s  of the senior trip , 
the student must meet the fol lowing : 
1 .  Class dues for all four years pai d .  ( This includes students 
trans ferring i n )  . 
2 . Form s igned by parents and students . ( The form states the rules 
and regul ations ) .  
HAZ ING 
Unauthori zed initiation or haz ing of students is strictly forbidden 
by an act of the Sta te Legi slature . ( Chapter 38 , Section 3 56 and 3 5 7 , 
I l l inois Revised Status , 19 7 5 )  and is punishable in the courts o f  the 
State to the sum of F ive Hundred dollars ( $ 500 ) , or impri sonment in the 
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county j a i l  not t o  exceed s i x  ( 6 )  months o r  both . THE LAW WILL BE 
STRICTLY ENFORCED .  Th is law was put into e f fect a fter several high school 
students were seriously inj ured . 
F reshman initiation as such wi l l  not be held . Inasmuch as " hazing "  
is defined a s  that treatment which tends t o  s e t  a standard apart from 
hi s schoolmates , our ninth graders are to be treated no d i f ferently than 
other students in other c lasses . 
Cooperation of a l l  students in this area w i l l  be much appreciated . 
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ACTIVITY PERIOD SCHEDULE 
C l ubs will be set up in the gym during the Activity Period , Sept . 
2nd . Students will need to s ign up and pay due s by Sept . 4 th .  in order 
to be inc luded in the c lub membership . Complete c l ub rosters wi l l  be 
turned in by 9 : 00 A . M .  Sept . 8th . 
# 1  - Student Counc i l , GAA , and Science Fiction ; # 2  - FFA and Newspaper ;  
# 3  - I .  A .  and FHA ; #4 - Science , Library and Art . 
Date Act ivity 
Sept . 2 1 
9 2 
16 3 
2 3  4 
30 1 
Oct .  7 2 
14 3 
2 1  4 
2 8  1 
Nov . 4 2 
11  3 
18 4 
2 5  1 
Dec . 2 2 
9 3 
16 4 
i 
Jan . 6 1 
13  2 
2 0  3 
2 7  4 
Feb . 3 1 
10 2 
1 7  3 
2 4  4 
Mar . 3 1 
10 2 
1 7  3 
24  4 
3 1  1 
Apr . 7 2 
14 3 
2 1  4 
28 1 
May 5 2 
1 2  3 
19 4 
2 6  1 
June 2 2 
Home Room , 8 : 20-9 : 15 
Mr . Bingamon 
Rm. 4 - Fr . Math IV 
? 9 : 18-
1 n · OS 
Alg . II 
3 i 
10 : 08- l 
1 () · t:; t:; 
Econ . 
Econ . 
4 10 : fi8-
1 1 • Cj 
Geom . 
Mr . Campbe ll Bi o .  I Rm. 15 - F r .  Human Phv . Bio • I l St Ml'l�a.11 ' n 
�rs .  Coen 
Rm. 11 - F r .  
Mrs . Daggett Rm. 9 - Sr . 
Typ .  I I  Shh d .  
St . H .  l St . H .  
Main j ( Cl . ) I 
1 
Typ . I  I Typ . I 
Hous . Clth . Fds . 
Home 
�h . Dvp . Pr .  Dvp . 
Mr . Dale Metals Woods II Woods !� Ind . 
Rm . 2 - S o .  3 & 4 
Mr . Fisher 
Mr . Gui chard Am .  Rm. 13- S o .  Hist . 
Mr . Haines Dr . Ed . Rm. 3 - Jr . 
Mr . Jame s  P . E . 
Rm. 24 - Sr . 
I 
Mr .  KuykendalJ Ag . I 
Rm . 1 - Jr . 
Mrs . Lucas 
Mr .  Maddin Bas . 
Rm .  5 - J r .  Math 
Mrs . Purvi s Eng . I I 
Rm. 14 - Fr . 
Mrs . Que ry Span .  I I  Rm. 8 - Jr . ! 
Ms . Roos eve lt P . E . 
So . 
· - - -
Ms . Sewell Eng . I  
�m_. _ _ _l_? - Sr . 
Mr .  Thompson j Gui d .  
Rm .  6 - So . 
TS-� . Hl . Mrs . Zimmerma.�L�C l . ) Sr . 
Met . I I  
Am .  
Hi s t . 
Met . I I  I Arts I 
I Band 
�r . High 
Cur . ! Wor .  
Evt s . ! Hist . 
Dr . Ed Dr . Ed .  Dr . Ed . 
P . E .  
Ag . I I  
Phys . 
Sc . 
S . H .  
Mai:c. 
Eng . 
I I I  
P . E .  
Eng . I  
Guid . 
Art II 
I 
H : I Jr . ll P . E .  
Hlth . I 
I J r .  Hi ·6t .  Hall 
Ag. t Cl . 
i 
i �r . Hi . 
C orus 
Bas . I Chem . 
Math I ' 
Eng .  I I  I Gen . 
1 Bus ., . 
I Span . I  l Eng . I II 
I I 
I I 
! St . Hl . I P . E . 
Main i 
I 
Sp eh . Eng . I  
j Gui d .  Psych . 
Jr . Hi . i Soci o . 
Art I Jr . Hi . 
Art 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
5 :Lunch 6 J 7 11 : 48- I 12 : 35- I 
1 ?  • 1'1 ' 1 . n'.:I I 1 : 06,.-
I 
I 1 :  56-
! l'.l .  ,, ., 
! I 
Alg . I '  l 
Bio . r ! I 
I 
St . H all 
( Cl . )  I 
Ad.  Liv i 
l Part . I 
i 
J r .  Hi . I 
I . A .  I 
i 
I 
I 
Main 
St . Hl l 
Dr . Ed . 
I 
P . E .  I 
i 
Beg .  Ag !  
Mec h .  t ! 
i 
H . S .  I Chorus I 
1 • c:; '.:\ 
A l g .  I Alg .  I I  
Biol . r j Bio . I 
i 
I Bkk.p . Typ .  I 
t 
Cloth . I I  rtd . Liv .  
"'oods I I  Parent . 
Metals I .A .  I 
3 & 4 
I Band I 
Am .  I Cur . 
Hist . I Evts . I 
I 
I 
Dr . I St . Hall E d .  M ain 
j 
I 
St . Hall j P . E .  
Mai n l ' 
I 
Adv . Ag . I Ag .  
Me ch . : 
1 
i 
3 & 4 
Phy s i c s  I Chem .  j St . Hall I I ( Cl . ) 
I 
I 
I 
Gen . Eng . II ! Eng . II Bus . • 
I I 
Eng . I I I  Span . I j Eng .  III 
! 
P . E .  I St . Hl . l? .  E .  
Rm .  27 I 
! 
i Eng . I  Eng . IV , Speh . 
I 
I 
: 
Gui d .  ' G ui d .  Gui d .  
I Art I Art I : Art II I I i ! 
LikllARY l Ms . Bates 1 !BRARY LifurY , . .  I IBRARY i I 
Libr arv - S r .  
� ----- " I - _ _ .. ___ _ f II I l I I 
I 
' I 
i 
! : 
I I 
I ! 
I 
I 
I 
j 
: 
: 
I 
I 
I 
: 
-· 
-· 
COURSE OFFERINGS 
* Indicates subj ects required 
*Eng l ish I 
Spanish I 
Freshman 
*Al gebra I or Basic Math 
Phys ical Science 
Biology I 
General Bus iness 
Clothing I 
Foods I 
Industrial Arts I 
Agriculture I 
* Phys ical Education 
Bank 
Chorus 
Wor l d  History 
Sophomore 
* English I I  
Spanish I I  
Al gebra I I  
World H i story 
Chemi stry 
General Business 
Geometry 
*Dr iver Education - clas sroom 
Driver Education - behind the wheel 
Typing I 
Art I 
Clothing I I  
Foods I I  
Power Woodworking - first semester 
Meta ls I I  - second semester 
Agriculture II 
* Physical Education 
Band 
Chorus 
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COURSE OFFERI NG 
* Indicates subj ects required 
Junior Senior 
* Engl ish I I I  Engl ish I V  
Algebra I I  Speech 
*American History-Pass test o f  Const . Math IV 
Bookkeeping Geometry 
Shorthand Typing I 
Geometry Typing I I  
Art I Bookkeeping 
Physics Shorthand 
Human Physiology Agriculture IV 
Metals I I I  Metal s IV 
Agr iculture I I I  Human Physiology 
House and Home Furnishings- f i rst seme ster Physics 
Child Deve lopment-second semester 
Economic s-Seme ster course 
Psychology- first seme ster 
Soc iology-second seme s ter 
* Phys ical Education 
Band 
Chorus 
v 
Economics- seme ster course 
Psychology-first semester 
Soc iology-second seme ster 
Beginning Ag . Mechanics 
Advanced Ag . Mechanics ( must 
have Ag . I I I )  
Adu l t  Living-first seme ster 
Parenting- second semester 
Art I I  
* Phys ical Education 
Band 
Chorus 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
ENGLISH I 
This course stresses s k i l l s  in grammar , usage and composition . 
L i tera ry style and study incl ude readings in the short story , drama , 
poetry and novel . Var ious wr i tten themes and a research paper are re­
quired part o f this course . 
SPANISH I 
Thi s  program is based on a text , a taped oral program , exerc i ses in 
conversation and exerc ises for memoriz ing vocabulary l ists , exerc ises for 
translat ions to Engl ish , and exerc ises for wri t ing sentences in the Span­
i sh language . 
BAS IC MATH 
Basic math i s  a one year course which meets both the math and con-
sumer educa tion requirements . I t  covers mathematical skills - addition , 
subtract ion , mul tipl icat ion , and divis ion o f  whole numbers , fractions , 
and decima l s . There are also un its o f  the metric system , probabil ity , 
statistics , simple a lgebra , and geometry , etc . There is homework dai ly , 
and the homework grade makes up a s ignificant part o f  the seme ster grade . 
ALGEBRA I 
A study o f  the real number system and the four operations - add i -
tion , subtraction , multiplicat ion and divis ion . Inc luded in the rea l 
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numbers are integers ( negat ive and positive whole numbers ) ,  rational 
numbers ( frac t ion s )  and irrational ( number which cannot be written as 
frac tion s )  . Variab les are used to take the place of specific numbers 
to set the pattern for the mathematical properties ( laws ) . There is ex­
tens ive work with exponents and solving equat ions . 
PHYS ICAL SCIENCE 
Physical sci ence is a one year course which meets the state sci ence 
requirement . I t  covers weather , princ iples of l ight and sound , astronomy , 
t ime , geology and map reading and making . I t  i s  one o f  the basic 
science courses to mee t  the state requ irement . Grade s  are based on daily 
work , te sts , short written reports ,  and proj ects . Students wi ll be ex­
pected to do an individual proj ect suitable for entry in the annual sc ience 
fair . 
BIOLOGY I 
The f irst seme ster i s  used primarily to introduce the students into 
field work associated wi th the l i fe sc ience . The plant world is empha­
s ized at this time . The plant world is surveyed from the simplest to 
the most complex . Considerable lab work and l ecture is involved . Fol low­
ing this come s the survey of the an imal world . Much time is spent on 
drawings and di ssections in the lab . Once again the an imal world is 
stud ied from the s implest to the most complex . 
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GENERAL BUS INESS 
General bus iness is a broad-based course that seeks to introduce 
the student to the rudiments of various busine s s  topics one might be ex­
posed to in his every day l i fe . Topics covered during the school year are 
consumer education , banking , cred i t , budgeting , i nsurance , careers , in­
ves tments , and economic s .  Vocabulary i s  stres sed in each case . F i lms , 
di scussion , research , business problems , and guest speakers are a l l  
uti l ized in the c lassroom t o  help the student understand the wide vari e ty 
o f  concepts introduced . 
HOME ECONOMICS I 
A yearly course d ivided up into Foods I and Clothing I :  
Foods I - Th is course covers basic foods and nutrition , meal planning , 
meal preparation ; maj or areas covered are : milk , eggs , fru i t , vegetables , 
and eereal products . 
Clothing I - Thi s  course covers the basic beginning sewing terms and 
technique s .  Articles made are a craft item and a pai r  o f  slacks . Basic 
construct ion techniques that are covered are z ippers ,  facings , sleeves , 
seam finishes , and hemming stitches . 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS I 
This i s  a nine week study into each o f  four areas : mechanical draw­
ing , woodworking , metals , and ba sic electric ity . 
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AGRICULTURE I 
For first year Ag students , usually freshman . Introduction to 
agriculture , FFA , par l i amentary procedures , establ ish ing supervised ex­
peri ence programs , budgeting , basic l ive stock production , basic crop 
production , garden ing , introduc t ion to agricul tural mechanics inc luding 
hand too l s , shop safety , and fundamentals o f  carpentry and career 
opportun ities in agriculture . 
PHYS ICAL EDUCATION 
Boys - Phys ical educat ion for boys is de s igned to promote phys ical 
fitness through var ious sports , running , condi tioning , and we ight l i fting . 
Soc ially , the competition cons ists o f  fair play , a des ire for team work 
and the w i l l  to exc e l . Emotional l y ,  physical education teaches respon­
sibil ity , self-control , and motivat ion i n  the proce s s  o f  matur i ty . 
Girls - An intriguing encounter with America ' s  f i nest and be loved 
sports ranging from indoor activities such as floor hockey and badminton 
to outdoor activities o f  flag footbal l and soccer . Classes are started 
with the neces sary preliminary stretches and warm-ups followed by the 
learning of game rules , ski l l s , and strategy . 
Long term goals are for the girl s  to apprec iate and understand the 
importance of teamwork and good sportsmanship , to continue sporting act i ­
vities and exerc i sing after H .  S .  years , and t o  maintain a n  adequate 
degree of physical fitness dur ing and a fter H .  S .  years . 
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BAND 
High School band has three es sential arecs of instruction : 
Marching Band , Concert Band , and Pep Band . Students per form at every 
home football game , pep sess ions , basketbal l  games , and the homecoming 
parade . They also partic ipate in solo and ensemble contest , pre sent 
three concerts a year , partic ipate in marching band contests , attend the 
Macon County Festival , and partic ipate in conceFt band contest . During 
class performanc e, s k i l l s  are stressed with several tests given in c lass 
during the year . Mus ic history and music theory are also covered as much 
as pos s ibl e .  
CHORUS 
High School chorus is made up of any high schoo l boy or girl who is 
interested in singi n g .  The course i s  mainly geared t o  performance , but 
includes some mus ic appreciat ion and h i s tory through var ious sources such 
as mus ic used , outs ide activities and per formances , and current events 
in the mus ical world . 
The course covers such th ings as sight singing , reading music , and 
ear train ing . Solo work is encouraged and many students use study hal l s  
and a fter school hours for solo work . 
Performances given during the year are Christmas concert , spring 
concert , state contest , per formance at the Hickory Point Mal l ,  Macon 
County Choral Festival , Baccalaureate and Conunencement ,  and other per­
formances that come up during the year . 
Mainly - a goal is to develop the vo ice so that it may be used in 
a musical group ac tivity , that will bring recognition and satis faction 
to the individual and the group . 
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WORLD H ISTORY 
The course begins with a study of how c ivil i zations evolve . A goal 
i s  to intensely ana lyze the four c l a s s ical c ivi l izations . A study is made 
of the many rel igions that have grown through the ages . A study many o f  
the pres ent day countries that are inc luded in the continents o f  Asia , 
Africa , and Europe , as wel l  as South America with emphas is on thei r  c u l -
tures . 
A study o f  how Europe evolved from the Middle Ages to the Renais sance 
and through the Age o f  Exploration i s  conducted . 
The class takes a look at how revolutions and political , social 
economic and rel igious probl ems could e f fect the world ' s  balance o f  
power . 
The study culminates with the causes and e f fects o f  the two World 
Wars and how the contemporary world tries to cope and search for stabil ity 
in the world of today . 
ENGLISH I I  
English I I , a s  a survey course o n  the sophomore leve l , attempts 
to cover the area of reading , writing , grammar , and speaking with the 
least emphas i s  on speaking . In l i terature , the students study the short 
story , drama , and poetry . Grarrunar i s  heavily emphas ized during this 
year . The classes review the basics and l earn more d i fficult concepts 
such as verbals , and more complex sentence constructions . Also stressed 
is writing - paragraphs , theme s , and finally , a fairly extens ive research 
paper . Topics for their wri t ing come from personal experiences and 
analysis of various l i terature selec t i ons . 
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SPANISH I I  
The program i s  based o n  a text , a taped oral program , exerc ises in 
conversation and exerc ises for memoriz ing vocabulary l i sts , exerc ises for 
translations to Engl ish , and exerci ses for writing sentences in the 
Span ish language . 
ALGEBRA I I  
This course i s  a continuat ion o f  Algebra I with the same mathemati-
cal properties s t i l l  t rue . There is added emphas is on exponents and 
roots . There is cons iderable work with word problems , solving quadratic 
equat ions and solving radical and fractional equations . 
CHEMISTRY 
Chemi stry is a one year course which provides an introduct ion to 
the terms and techniques of the study of inorganic chemi stry . I t  covers 
in deta i l  the use of metric sys tem ; periodic chart of the el ements ; 
atomic structure and theory ; and the behavior o f  sol ids , l iquids and 
gases . There is a l so a brie f  overvi ew of organic chemi stry provided . 
Demonstrations and lab work are used as needed to clari fy materials in 
the text . There is cons iderable emphasis on problem-solving . For thi s 
reason , succes s ful completion o f  Algebra I is helpful . Anyone who is 
thinking o f  cont inuing hi s/her educat ion past high school wi l l  find 
chemi stry useful . 
X l l  
GEOMETRY 
Thi s  course is a study of obj ects in a two dimens ional space .  Ob­
j ects such as triangles , rectangles , squares , and pentagons are compared . 
Angles and l ine segments of the geometric figure are studied . The course 
a l so inc l udes practical problems for the PSAT and ACT tests and the study 
of formal proo fs and logic . 
DRIVER EDUCATION 
The driver education course consists o f  thirty ( 3 0 )  hours o f  class­
room instruc t ion and s i x  ( 6 )  or more hour s ( depending on student progres s )  
o f  behind the wheel t rain ing . The c l as sroom phase i s  o ffered the first 
nine weeks o f  each school year . The behind the wheel phase i s  o f fered 
the remainder o f  the year . All students have to be fi fteen years of age 
to complete both phases of the course . 
TYPING I 
The student learns the bas ic techniques of touch typing , and the 
care of the machines . The course is designed to develop bas ic ski l l s  
for both personal and occupat ional use . Students learn how to type 
s imple personal and business letters ; how to address postal cards and 
envelopes , how to type outl ines , themes and manuscripts , bibliographies , 
table o f  contents ; how to type and figure tabulations ; and how to complete 
variou s forms . Emphasis i s  also placed on non-typing ski l l s  such as 
word division , grammar , punctuation , spel l ing , capi tali zation , and proo f­
reading . 
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ART I 
Art I introduces students to the five elements o f  des ign : color , 
l ine , texture , shape , and space . S tudents learn to use the elements o f  
des ign in pro j ects : drawing , pa inting , printmak ine , lettering , sculpture s ,  
and some art h istory . There is an empha sis on drawing and graphic art . 
Some media used are penc i l , colored penc il s ,  felt tip pen , india ink 
charcoal ,  tempera , fingerpaints , l inoleum blocks and plaste r .  Critiques 
are held regularly to help students evaluate and appreciate works o f  
other s .  Grading is based o n  origina l ity , neatness , di rections followed , 
and use of concepts o f  de s i gn . 
CLOTHING I I  
This course covers fibers and fabric s ,  in more detail than 
Clothing I .  Articles made are blazers , skirts , dresses , and slacks . 
Techn iques are more advanced than Clothing I such as trim , pockets , 
gathering , and buttonholes . 
FOODS I I  
The course covers meal planning , meal preparat ion , weight control , 
consumer in the market place , k i tchen appl iances , sanitation and safety , 
food services , and emphasis on meal preparation in the fol lowing areas : 
meats , yeas t ,  breads , pastry , and cake decorat ing . 
POWER WOODWORKING 
The students learn the procedures and rules for the safe operations 
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of power woodworking too l s . They also des ign and build a pro j ect o f  their 
own choice such as n ight stand or co ffee table . 
METALS I I  
The course centers around welding and the operation o f  the engine 
lathe . In welding, s tudents w i l l  become acquainted with various types of 
welds , weld j oints , and testing procedures . They w i l l  become famil iar 
with various procedures and operations of the lathe and finishing meta l s . 
AGRICULTURE I I  
Thi s  course is for second year a g  students . Topics o f  study in­
c lude the fo l lowing : soi l s  ( development and j udging) , fert i lizers , arc 
and acetylene we lding , fundamentals of internal combus tion engines , sma l l  
engine overhaul , spray painting , and corn and soybean production . 
ENGLISH I I I  
The first semester dea l s  with grammar and writing with emphas i s  on 
text concept and s tatement . 
Basic patterns for language such as parts o f  speech , phrases , 
c lauses , sentence struc ture , etc . , are taught . 
Stress i s  placed upon writ ing complex ideas , mak i ng every work count , 
varying sentences , making forceful use o f  the language , balancing ideas , 
us ing standard language includ ing spe ll ing and mechanics . 
Ideas are deve loped through writing descriptions , narrations , and 
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expo s i t ions . Comparisons and contrasts , analogies and cause and e f fect 
s i tuations are stressed . 
AMERICAN HISTORY 
American history begins with the study of early cul ture in America 
and evolves through analysis and research to the American Revolut ion . 
An extens ive s tudy is made o f  our government with constitution research 
inc luded . 
Our 1 9th c entury study deals with our growing empire and expansion 
through the 1850 ' s  - this culminates with our research to the causes of 
the Cival War and Recons truction wh ich fol lows . 
2 0th century study begins with analysis o f  the reasons for our 
Industrial Revolut ion , Immigration , World War I ,  the twenties , the 
Depres s ion Years , World War II , the Cold War era , and ultimately con­
c l udes w i th the study of our present admi n i s tration . 
TYPING I I  
This course , a continuation o f  Typing I ,  is  vocational in purpose 
and des igned to help students prepare for a bus iness career . Advanced 
styles of letters and bus iness forms are us ed . Short uni ts in d i f ferent 
career fie lds are presented and the forms and s tyles used in typing in 
these fields are s tudied , such as insurance , medical , lega l , gove rnmental , 
etc . The cours e also inc l udes a sec tion on bus iness machines avai lab l e  
at the school . A l s o  a uni t  on f i l ing i s  comple ted . 
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SHORTHAND 
The Gregg system is taught and the late s t  text is available . The 
s tudents read and write large quantities o f  shorthand from the text and 
other resources available . The purpose i s  to increase the ir speed o f  
reading and writing t o  the h ighe st level pos s ibl e .  Emphas i s  is also 
placed on grammer , spel ling , punctuation , and proofreading . Trans­
cription is taught so that students develop the ab i l i ty to transc ribe a 
usable copy on the typewr i ter f rom the i r  notes f rom dictation . 
BOOKKEEP ING 
Thi s  course concentrate s on recording data , making reports , ana lys i s , 
and making dec ision s  f rom the data recorded . The double entry system i s  
used and the entire cycle i s  studied . Emphas i s  i s  placed o n  j ourna l i z ing , 
post ing , and preparing f inanc ial statements at the end o f  the fi scal 
per iod . Other topics covered are special j ournals , discounts , deprecia­
t ion , al lowances , petty ca sh , bad debts , banking , payrol l ,  taxes , and some 
data proces sing . 
PHYSICS 
Physics is a one year course in the science of measurement and 
probl em- solving . A background in algebra is a must , and geometry i s  
helpful . Students w i l l  study force , work , power , energy , motion in 
straight and curved paths , heat , sound , and light . Anyone planning to 
ente r a medical or engineering occupa tion should serious ly con sider 
Physic s .  
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HUMAN PHYS IOLOGY 
Th is i s  taugh t as a Pre -Med preparat ion . It invo lves work on the 
col lege leve l .  Hours o f  preparation are needed outs ide of regu lar class 
hours .  Two maj or an ima l s  are u sed in lab work . The giant bul l  frog and 
the cat are u sed by the students to study muscular , nervous and c ircula­
tory systems . Cons iderable text work involving other body systems are 
a l so involved . After struggl ing with the above , i t  is hoped the student 
wi ll have a better idea of what to expect should he or she con t inue work 
in this fie l d .  
METALS I I I  
Th i s  is the f i r s t  of two f u l l  year courses and it offers the student 
studies and experiences into many newer area s .  Students wi l l  become 
acqua inted with c a s t ing on metal s ,  sheet metal forming , and the operation 
of the shaper and vertical mi ll . 
HOUSE AND HOME FURN I SHINGS 
Th is course cover s  the beg inn ing of hous ing , housing for today and 
tomorrow , study of the ready built house , archi te c tural styles ,  study 
of color , planning a k itchen , and do ing a floor plan of a hou se . 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
Th i s  cour se involve s studying the child from birth to s ix years of 
age in the areas o f  physical , soc i a l , and inte llectual deve lopment . A 
playschoo l is he ld in th e spr ing dur ing this c l a s s  t ime . 
AGRICULTURE I I I  
A g  I I I  and I V  alternate , so both are for 3rd or 4th year agr iculture 
students .  The course inc ludes farm machi nery adjustment and maintainance , 
grain market ing ( use of the board of trade ) engine ana lys is , tractor tune-
up , ag law , farm surveying , income taxes , etc . 
ECONOMICS 
Thi s  course studies the Ame rican economy . Included are the funda-
menta l s  of Cap i ta l i sm ,  the Stock Market Crash of 1 9 2 9 , the Great Depre s sion , 
how money c irculates in the system , problems the consumer faces , taxes 
and compl eting federal income tax forms . 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Psychology i s  taught the f irst semester . Psychology basically deals 
with the behavior or organ i sms and more specif ica l ly with human behav ior . 
Behavior is studied as a result of the inter-relationsh ips of the biologi-
cal function s  and structure o f  the body , motor abi lities and the psycholo-
gical make up of the indiv idua l .  Some of the bas ic theories concerning 
way s of viewing human be ings such as behavior i sm , humani sm ,  exi stenia l i sm 
and the psycho-ana lytical theory , are studied . 
SOCIOLOGY 
Soc io logy i s  taught the second semester . Psycho logy prepares the 
student to better unde rstand Soc iology . Soc iology is concerned prim-
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arily with how peop le behave in groups . Emphasis is p laced on race 
and ethnic relationships ,  rural and urban trends , differences in cultures , 
etc. A study is made of such socia l problems as j uvenile delinquency 
and crime , poverty , health , the popu lation explosion , and the socia l 
stratification of our society and others. 
M ETALS IV 
The course is developed to go into advanced studies and activities 
in metals and metal machining . Emphasis p l aced on thread cutting , inter­
nal boring and mating parts. More advanced forms of welding , welding 
procedures , and testing of welds are also studied. 
ENGLISH IV 
(Pre-requisite - C in Engl ish III ) .  This course is designed to 
prepare the future col lege student for the type of reading and writing 
used at the col lege level. It involves a survey of Engl ish literature ,  
an emphasis o n  expository writing , and a review of grammar and usage. 
Specia.l emphasis is given to writing a col lege , thesis-research paper. 
SPEECH 
This course is devoted to the study of speech communication. 
Students work on commun ication skil l s  in the areas of interperson al 
communication , small group commun ication , pub lic speaking communication , 
mass communication , and theatre-arts communication . Active participation 
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and exper ience teach students to conunun icate more e f fec tively . 
MATH IV 
First semester - Tr igonome try : a study of the s ix c ircular func ­
t ions - sine , cos ine , tangent , cotangent , secant , cosecant . Thi s  in­
c ludes graphing the funct ions on a two-dimen s ional graph . The va lue s  o f  
these functions a r e  found us ing both radian mea sure s for a r c s  o f  circles 
and degree measure s for angle s .  
Second seme ster - Ana lytical Geometry : th i s  course is an extens ion 
of Pl ane Geome try to incl ude the th ird d imens ion . Function s ,  graphs , 
di stance formula , equat ion s from Geometry and Algebra are reviewed . 
Vector s and vector operations , mat r ices , permutations , comb inations and 
Binimial Theorem , are a l so studied . 
AGRICULTURE IV 
Alternates with Agr iculture I I I .  Agr icul ture IV i s  taught in 
school year s beginning with an even-numbered year . Farm chemicals 
( safety , ca libra t ion , etc . ) ,  farm credit ( cash f lows , budget ing , net 
worth statements ) farm planning , farm income pos s ibi l i t ies , in surance , 
farm power se lection are also studied . 
BEGINNING AG MECH . 
Begi nn ing Agr iculture Mechan ics is o f fered to sen iors only that have 
not had Agr icul ture I I : Electricity (practical wiring ) , e lectric motor s ,  
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electric motor control s ,  arc and oxyacetylene welding and gas engines 
are studied . 
ADVANCE D AG MECH . 
Open to senior s who have had Agricul ture I I . Study focu ses upon 
electricity (practical wiring ) , e lectric motors ,  e l ectric motor controls 
and advanced ga s engine overhaul . 
ADULT LIVING 
This c lass prepares the student to be on h i s  own and to be prepared 
for marriage . Topics covered include getting to know yoursel f ,  repro­
ductive system , me aning of sex and a typical behavior , contraceptives , 
teenage pregnancy , engagement , marriage customs and laws , divorce , p lanning 
a wedding , getting a j ob ,  money , managing a home , insurance ,  and where to 
go to get commun ity help . 
PARENTING 
Thi s course gives the student much knowledge of what to know before 
becoming a parent ,  what to do after getting home with the baby , how to 
handle di scipline problems wi th the chi ld , and many other topics such 
as adopt ion , divorce , death and single parent ing . 
ART I I  
Art I I  studen ts develop their understanding of the Elements of 
Des ign by using them in more advanced pro j ects . Empha sis is placed on 
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sculpture ( 3  d imens ional ) , pa inting , and printmak ing . 
Sculp ture i s  exp lored in c l ay , plaster , and wood . Acyrlic paint ing 
bas ics are introduced . Pr intmaking proj ects include co llagraphs , etchings , 
s ilk screen and multiple-color l inoleum blocks . Cr itique s are held to 
he lp students evaluate works of others and recogn ize their own strengths 
and weaknesses . Tests may be g iven concerning terms and processes . 
Grading i s  based on or iginal i ty o f  ide a ,  neatne s s , direction fol lowing , 
and use of concepts o f  des ign . 
CURRENT EVENTS 
This class deal s  wi th the events in today ' s  wor ld . The te st used 
is e i ther Newsweek or Time . (Each student i s  responsible to pay for h i s  
or her own subscription ) . Each is read and ana lyzed in order to better 
understand today ' s  soc iety . 
Each student is required to turn in a scrapbook every week on the 
i s sues that confront our nation or any nation . 
Vocabulary work is stressed . 
Teaching mater ial from Newsweek and Time i s  va luable in re inforc ing 
the many topics discussed daily . 
To test students on reta inmen t o f  mater ia l s , te sts and quizes are 
g iven . 
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1 .  D i l igent Worker.  I nterested 
2.  I mproving 
3. Not Wo r k i ng to C a pacity 
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K E V  TO T E A C H E R 'S COMMENTS 
5 .  Doesn't D o  R eq u i r ed  Work 
6. Poor Study Habits  
7.  L a c k s  I n it iat ive 
8 Absent Too O f ten 
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U n e xcu sed Absence 
I ncomplete 
- - -- - - -� ----
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REQUEST FOR PRE- ARRANGED ABSENCES 
Students Name 
Parent ' s  Signature (or gu ardian ) 
Date 
Request for a Pre-Arranged Absence for the fol lowing date ( s )  
Reason for request 
Signed first period 
s econd period 
third period 
fourth period 
fi fth period 
sixth period 
s eventh period 
This form is to be returned to the principal a fter a l l  signatures 
are obtained . 
x x v  
·j 
i i 
j 
i 
+ 
., ,";;-
-
i -e:AA.: 
_ .... .... 
-.-... -.,. 
-· 
....... ---�-.-...... 
CORR I D O R  PASS 
Date-------------· --- Time 
from ------------ to ----- -------
Excused ________________________ _ 
Time returned _____ Sig ned----------------
PAss M U ST BE RETU R N E D  TO T H E  T E A C H E R  F R O M  W H O S E  R O O M  YOU WERE EXCUSED. 
P' O R M  t f 8 Y  - 9 U P R E M E  8 C H O O L  S U P P L Y  C O . ,  A R C A D I A ,  W I S •  
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FORM tlOBEX · EXCUSED 
ABSENT 
TKACHER•s CLASS 
TARDY SHUfATURI 
EX. Nam- BY PERIODS 
UN-EX. Dat" - 1 
ALL DAY 2 - -
A. M. l>rin. 3 
P. M. Remarks : .... -
1 6 !5 
2 7 • 
3 B . .  7 · _. , , '. ! 
--
4 9 The last teacher llltlllnit wlll take 111> an4! return: a
··· " � 
!!Ii 
this excuse to the DrlnelDal'11  ottice'. ·. 9 ·  
MONTHS-SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. . ABS£NT OR
. TARDY '- 'CHECK DAY 
JAN. ;fEB, MAR. APR, MAY JUNE 
Supremo Sc:hoo1 Supply Co., Azcadia, :wI $2 
1 . 2 8 ' II Cl 7 8 , 9 lQ :u · 12 _18 H ll! M 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2' 25 26 27 28 29 30 81 
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'-' FO R M  1 S O W U N  
A B S E N T  I 
T ! A C H £ R ' S  CLASS 
TARDY S J Gi H A T U R I:  
E X .  Name BY PERIODS 
U N - E X .  Date 
1 
A L L  DAY 2 
A .  M .  Prin. 3 
P .  M .  Remarks: 4 
1 6 5 ---I---
2 7 6 ----
3 a 7 ---
4 9 The last teacher signinl! will take uo and return a ---- this excuse to the orincionl's office. 9 s 
M O N T H S- S E PT .  O C T .  NOV. D E C .  
J A N .  F E B .  M A R .  A P R .  M A Y  J U N E  
Supreme School Supply Co., Arcadia, WI  51612 
A BS E N T  OR TARDY - CHECK D A Y  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2i 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
STUDENT'S N A M E  C L A S S  • GRADE DATE 
SCIPLINARY REFERRAL 
DATE OF I N C I DENT T I M E  TEACHER 
NOTICE TO PAR ENTS 
1. The purpose of this report is to i nform you of a d isciplinary i n cident involving the student. 
2. You are urged to appreciate the action taken by the teacher and to cooperate 
with the corrective action initiated today. 
ON ( S) FOR REFERRA L :  
CUTTING CLASS 
EXCESSIVE TARDINESS 
ANNOYING TO CLASSMATES 
DESTR UCTIVE TO SCHOOL PROPERTY 
N TAKEN PRIOR TO REFERR AL : 
CHECKED STUDENT'S FOLDER 
HELD CONFERENCE W ITH STUDENT 
CONSU LTED COUNSELOR 
ENT ACTION A N D  RECOMMENDATION ( S ) ; 
STUDENT REGRETS INC IDENT, COOPERATI V E  
RECU RR I N G  INC IDENTS W I LL BE REPORTED 
 1 0 1 6-Hammond & Stephens Co., Fremont, Nebr. 
0 
0 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 
0 
D 
LACK OF CLASS M A T E R I A LS 
LACK OF COOPERATION 
R U DE, DISCOURTEOU S  
DET A I N E D  STUDENT AFTER SCHOOL 
C H A N G E D  STUDENT'S SEAT 
TELEPHONED PA RENT 
STUDENT PLACED ON PROBATION 
STUDENT S U S PENDED 
White -- Plll'ent's Copy 
xxx 
0 RESTLESS, INATTENTIVE 
0 EXCESSIVE TALKING 
0 M I SC H I EF 
0 HELD CONFERENCE WITH PARENT 
0 SENT PREVIOUS REPORT HOME 
D 
0 STUDENT W I LL MAKE UP TIME 
0 CASE REFERRED TO 
Canlll'Y Office Copy Pink - Teacher's Copy 
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